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INTRODUCTION

Martin Luther King, President of the Southern Christia n

Leadership Conference (SCLC), is recognized by the American

people generally as one of the foremost spokesmen for this 

country’s 22,000,000 Negroes. Consequently, he enjoys a wide 

public image as a moral leader of great stature and conviction. 

In 1965, for instance, the year after he received the Nobel 

Peace Prize, he was the sixth living man "most admired" by

Americans, according to the Gallup Poll.
(Facts on File, 1966, p<> 40*)

Clergymen of all faiths share this admiration of

King, as shown by the following quotations: '

"...(He) has been the conscience of our people."

—The Reverend Francis B. Sayre, Jr., 
Dean of Washington Cathedral, 
March 31, 1963

(livening Star, 4/1/68)

"...He is one of the great men of our times...I 
salute my brother in Christ."

—»The Right Reverend Arthur Lichtenberger, 
Presiding Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, October, 1964

(Washington Post, 10/15/64, p. A 17 
(100-106670-A)
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’’...May the God of justice and love watch over him, 
guide him according to the divine will, and bring 
his work to a successful conclusion.”

—Richard Cardinal Cushing, 
October, 1964

(Boston Traveler, 10/14/64, p. 36, 
(100-106670-A) • ' . .

”...he is, first of all, a Christian, he is a worthy 
spokesman for all of us who want the principles 
of our Constitution and our citizenship honored in 
every citizen, regardless of creed or color.’’

-—The Most Reverend Paul J. Hallinan 
Archbishop-of Atlanta, November, 1962

(The Nev/ Crusader, 11/17/62, p. 6, 
(100-106670-A)

”...a man of God....”

—Rabbi Israel Margolies, 
Beth Am, The People’s Temple, 
New York City, April 22, 1967

(New York Times, 4/23/67, p. 15,
’ (100-106670-A) '•

’’...the Jewish community expresses its tribute to 
a man who exemplifies qualities of personal courage, 
responsible leadership, and dedication to prophetic 
ideals...”

—Rabbi Seymour J. Cohen, 
President, Synogogue Council 
of America, December 5, 1965

' (New York Herald Tribune, 12/4/65,
p. 14, 100-106670-A*)

Notwithstanding the esteem in which King is held as
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King expressed his regret that he could not spend any time

with her at a SCLC retreat held at Airlie House, Warrenton

Virginia, on September 12-17, 1967

In addition to his regular girl friends, King has had
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and mapried--

throughout..the country»

and-jnsntipn-JjxMumj^h-ut^yUiaAfer-B^ ..
XESBS2»SC2S|®SsSaB4£!g»ESj^a^jggj^g^g^g£gg_ggg£^ggggggg^ggggjgg^|gggg^g^g|gg-gg^

Their "meetings" are held An various nlaces—hotel and motel

rooms, his or her office late at nightf the woman's home or

apartmentf1 and at King’s’ home in Atlanta when his family-is ’away.

' King 'apparently tries to 'keep-these ■ rendezvous clandestine , but.

NW 68262 bdcld:32.989551 Page 16



time he goes there-She. ;al so see him in Atlanta. For the past

$600 'in 'phone -calls to rsPiopfi-spp^ Hrs.
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-brought to Vas^mgton several women'”pari^ibnersM of his church.

.parishioners would be suitable natu.nal.^T_4inna£ur.a.l,^ s. .
' '■ ■•' . ;. ■ ';' '' ' ‘ ' '■ ■■■ ■

When one pf the . women nrotes^Jsh^she^^i^^ ■

the^Ban±is

On January o- ary

nd; fprcihly. ra.npA.hev.

tne use of t.ne vilest language .magiraoie serves only as a a a

C^rou to acts of degeneracy .and deoaravity . vary of -.■v.ich were 
w»!ttiatfaa»aMWMe.wwaaiarta^^
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unnatural

to be taught and inititated .in^this^resrecto.'. King told her t

to perform such an act would ’’help-youf soul . ■ it . will help you 
■ teWBiwMMaaiMa^^

King announced that he preferred to perform /unnatural Acts•on

women and that-he had started th-at •"Internationa^Association feu

' •ww-jiwmy^v>q9vw<rr;^r?»*t»»5F£SRs!4Sft''£?*>WSo-

the. Advancement of Hussy Eaters,." (100-lG.oc70-oe-7

A A- X

.UjL t’r r 'A

5 5 5A Las f

s



- -On the hight before King was to receive the Nobel

Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway, in. December, 196^, the police were^ 

called to King's hotel because a white prostitute was' caught 1

running naked^drunk white prostitutes upthat King's group was

& £ 
and down the halls in the hotel. (’”1 airtel, 12/17/ck, re Nartin 

Luther King)

A social gatherin? was held in Oslo in Honor of King.

In the presence of King and his party, Bayard Rustin, a ne.her of

the



least.

ars and has outwardly,.

content .'.

however, she berates• King•\. . .... . .... --- ..... °     
tfe^asSSsasa^*1®^^ '

OCC i £ r Q
"responsibilities’1 and on one has remarked that if he
^•..■.^Ea^^&sggsaHagMaaifcaaaa^^

spent ten hours a month at home, this would -be an exaggeration.

' Another time, she questioned him as to his whereabouts, companions
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INFLUENCED BY COMMUNISTS

Stanley Levison '

Current and forasfmembers of the Communist Party,--—•—-

USA (CPUSA), have been close to King and have exerted great 

- 
influence on bin and

These associations date from Kingfs leadership of the 1956 bus

.boycott by Negroes in Montgomery, Alabama, and have had King's 

approbation, because the individuals involved have been identified 

to bin for vhat they are.

One of King's key is Stanley Levi son. s Nev Yo

City attorney and business-an. He has been instrune-1a 1 in 

making King a national and international figure. The 55-'■•ear- 

old Leviso^is a shrewd and dedicated communist, arc King has 

long been snare of this.

A major portion of Levison*s life has been dedicated 

to the advancement of the cause of communism in this Nation.

/5 • ' .
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For a number of

led a double life for the CPUSA, necessitated by a highly

clandestine role in which he was entrusted to raise and handle

secret Party funds used by the communists to finance part of

their activities. Hi V£ EbteWl 3hMi^C&

In this clandestine role for the CPUSA, Levison was 
t®iHS»®®raHM®ws8Wwempwf«g^w»^^ >

the head of a group of concealed. Party nenbers yvhp..,operated a

maze of business enterprises. The groun included^Le/iLs^nf s

twin brother, who goes by the nape, Roy .Bennett. Le.vi son’s iSeMSaj5iia;iteMB^aaigKaato^i^^

group turned over thousands of collars to the ^PUSA. For

year period in 1955 and 1957.

Levison gravitated to

the sa~e dedicat-ion to King's activities that he had to CPUS

activities. For over a decade, Levison .h

in King's behalf. He cuicklv cevelooed a clo = e n~--o~"' re'

tionship with King, which has continued to this day. By 1953,
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he was referred to as King’s ’’Assistant Chief" and as a real

estate man who spent half, of this-time helping King.

By 1961, Levison was Assistant Treasurer of the SCLC.

He became actively involved in fund-raising drives for King, 

donated substantial sums of money to King when SCLC funds 

were low, and served as King’s legal counsel .on certain matters.

Part of King’s great dependence on Stanley Levison

has been attributable to the money Levison furnished him.

CPUSA .General Secretary Gus Hall received a report 

on King from. Levison in February, 1932. Levison doscrioca rur.g

NWS8262 Docld:3»89551 Page 24



as "a’ .wholehearted Marxist who has.studied Marxism, believes

in it, and agrees with it, but because of his being a. minister

of religion, , does not dare to espouse it publiQlZ*"

Levison told a CPUSA fun ct i o.aa.rx„in M ar ch. 1962,.

that King was concerned about a "communist label" being 

"pinned on., us" but thirt". at the same time, he .wanted' to do 
v^**^*****^^ . ■

everything possible to evidence friendship toward th.e Soviet 

Union, - in addition,'. King’has been described within the CPUSA 

as a true, genuine Marxist-Leninist "from the top of his head • 

to the tip of his toes," The feeling within the CPUSA was--- 

and still is wthat King definite!" follows a ?f arxist-Len in;i st 

line.

'Most Tmoort apt IMrk"

Examples of 'the advice. given King by Levison. are

numerous. Por instance, on March 30, 1962. one of King's

assistants contacted Levison for an on inion on the strategy

; .. ' M .

King should use in'attempting to influence.President.to

Docld:32989551 . Page 25



appoint Judge William KddSy Hastie to the United States 

t ' • •
Supreme Court. Levison said that,King should publicly advocate

the.appointment' of Judge Hastie, because Negroes would expect

a Negro leader to step forth and state which Negro should be

appointed to the Supreme Court. ---

' On May 1, 1962, a CPUSA functionary stated that

Stanley Levison, because of his association with the King

a conference King had requested with President'Kennedy and the

Attorney General,

S&fa • Flirt? &OWttf^&'XW>l
-King that he decided to alter his -relit ior.shio with

By June

NW 68262 Docld:32989551 Page 2<



the King movement, he poWd. not be subject

to Party discipline., and he would not assist the Party

■ SPUSA
financially,. He said he pas "disenchanted” with the

but he was not' quitting the Pyarty. • Nevertheless, he would

.act on, his own initiative and would not. accept instructions.

from the Party.; in. regard to the King movement.'

■ TheCPUSA, of course, panted to continue^control . ..

over King and. the SCLC. In^n effort to accomplish /this, the,. / 
• -S--

late Benjamin., Da'^Ts^/ho ~s<



The Attorney General's representative pointed to Levison and

O'Dell and sai(^to King, "These jaen are Party members; wat ch

out for them." According to Levison, King did not "bat an

eyelash" upon.hearing this statement. Levison reported that. .... —. - —, *■* J* a ">
».H m. - . . - - - ------- ------ .--^ - - - - —

after this meeting he told King,"I .congratulate you on the

way you acted regarding his warning. You are a real Marxist- - — । _u jjrrrL'^1 r * " A% - ««• _ -- - -

Leninist._, This .is. how a.Xtue. ,Manx±s.t.TL.en,inXst—acts.. "

Guarded Cpn.ta.cts

Following this meeting, there were two developments.

Levison and his brother succeeded in breaking away from CPUSA

dis_c^Unj=Lj=o^e,y jeojn^ ce.

EZP^.-gpp^ t he y still considered themselves "CP people." In

addition, Stanley Levison was r^~wp' pp t^.in his contactstMMKCCrifl Ui rtf' n irnit H,.", Am-- Mnwxiwrf « —.-»- - - — . - _

with Kin.

March cn "a - hmr. 'tor

Levison played a role in the plans than led to the

celebrated March on Washington for civil rights on August 2S, IS'
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Originally, Negro leaders, principally A. Philip Randolph,

President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, had

proposed a march on the Nation’s capital sometime during the

• Bv^
Fall of 1963, after consultation with Levison, whot *
agreed that ’’the time is now,” King seized the initiative

and secured the cooperation of other Negro leaders for King’s 

proposal for an earlier march—a move that put King squarely 

in the forefront of the events that developed, ’ 

”Freedbr.~’ays"

The CPUSA did not give up control of Levison without 

a struggle. In September, 1963, for instance, C-us Hall 

instructed Bsnjamin.Lavis to try to meet with Levison to 

^request him and his brother to open and finance .a branch offic' 

of ”F reedomways” in Atlannac " with. Hunter Pit ns O’Loll

work in the South, ’'Freedomways'' is a quarterly Marxist Nagro
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King and Levison met again in Merz York City on January 8 and 

February 7, 1964, On March 9 and 10, 1964, Levison spent 

considerable time in SCLC headquarters in Atlanta. King was 

occupied in the SCLC headquarters at the same time. On the 

evening of March 9, 1964, Levison dined at King’s residence. 

One of the purposes of these meetings was to consider whethe 

SCLC should hire Bayard Rustin, who will be described herein 

Repudiation Refused

In April, 1964, newspaper columnist Joseph Alsop 

exposed the relationship between King and Levison, As a 

result of this ercposure in the press, King told Levison that 
r

he was no longer of value to him. even though he had beer, in 

past. King said that, if Levison were to remain with him, 

their association would have- to bo c;ce and above board. 

Furthermore, King wanted Levison co bo an nruono one honest 

follower. Ee stipulated that, if Levison were to remain as 

advisor, he would'have to make a public repudiation of co~ro

L NW 68262 DocM:32aW551 Page 30



- ■ '•

. and would h < to be a noncommuuist t j-^i-se>3«»^:2uccx^» His

t~ Xi d Q j1
refusal^ Levison said, resulted in hir^dismissal by King, 

Levison commented that he had stayed away from the CPUSA in 

order to improve his position of influence and’ strength in the 

Negro movement, but this did not mean that he was anti-Party.

Use of Intermediary ■

It soon became apparent that the severance of the 

relationship between Levison and King was a temporary act of 

expediency. Starting in April, 1964, Levison’s contacts with 

King were handled by an intermediary, Clarence Jones,who is

also a frecuent advisor to King. Jones is General Counsel

for the Gandhi Society fcr Human Rights, a fund-raising adduce 

of the SCLC. During the mid-19cl’s, Jones held a position of- 

leadership in the Labor Youth League, a defunct communist free 

group, Levison mat with Janes co several cccarior.s during the 

Spring and Summer of 1934. In his conversations with King 

during this period, Jones usually referred to Levison as 

"our friend,”



; ' ■ On September 29, 1934, Jones met‘with.Levison iwthe

latter’s office to discuss the' SCLC. Plans were underway by the 

end of October, 1964, for a personal meeting involving King, 

. Jones, and Levison, In preparation for this meeting, Jones

told King to think about what role Levison could play in the . 

future and reminded King that.Levison had been helpful in the

. past. . •' ' ■ . . . . ’

’ ' King was in contact 'with Jones in -early.

' ' November, 1964, regarding the possibility that King might .be ■ 

offered'an official role in the Johnson Administration, Jones'' 

' ' ’ suggested that King think about a role•for ■ "our. friend” to ■ •

\ , play during.-this period,.. . . ; . .h _ . y

Vietna- Issue . .' • '. '

■ ' In earlv Anan st, 1965, Savard Rustin'-, and Hnrrv '
' I w - — - ■

. // A , • .

. Wachtel, ch, attorney, -at to discuss rays to inject King into

” the Vietnam issue, Wachtel is the Zuecutive Vice President

of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights. In 1949, Wachtel was .

- - ' . . • if _ / : • ■ ' .- - -
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an active-member of the National.Lawyers Guild, which has

been described as.the foremost legal bulwark of the Communist

Party. . ' .; ' ; ' ■ ; . ■

Rustin and Wachtel decided to have King utilize his ... 

prestige as a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize by writing to

. , President Ho Chi.Minh of North Vietnam, to leaders of the Soviet

. Union,, and. to President Johnson about bringing.the war in

. Vietnam to an'end. This action, they felt, would cast an- image

’ of King, as a’ great moral-leader and extend King’s influence .

■ .. beyond the civil .rights movement. ; ' /. ■ ' . ■

• " ’ . 'On-August 12, 1965, King announced publicly that' he

; . . ■ ■ would appeal personally to President Ho Chi Minh- to join' a' ■■

' conf ersnce ■ to end the. war-in V-ietcar-;. / He said- he would also ; .

send similar letters"to leaders .of. Spilth Vietnam. ’ the Soviet --

. ■ Union, andh.the United - States. Subsequently,'.a leading, news- ■ ''

■ ■ paper sent King 12 questions, designed! to clarify ' his- posit ion..

' on Vietnam. King’ called upon Levisonto answer- the questions..

_ . b .. • ' ' 1 \ ' . . ■ . ' 1 ■ ■' . :
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announceEsnt, Bv-Jause of this, his top ad\^jJors held a con
* ' . ' • ' . ■ ■ • . ■

Terence, in early September, 1965, and decided that King should

avoid the Vietnam issue. As will be seen, this decision had 
. XXU. X X .-■X/d ' - "I"; ' ■ ■. ■ ‘X. ; .

a short life. Stanley. Leyison., Bayard. Rustin, Harry Wachtel,

and Clarence Jones attended this conference.,. . _

Contacts Resumed - . . .. ., . ■ X,-X / . ' .
•— ; ——:———— X..X'/ ;,r.? OX ’./X. Sa;; *xXx-XX . . - .X... • ’ . ■

. / . During, the Fall .of. 1965 ,and ;the Spring; of .1936, the

personal contactsjbatween. King. ..and Levi son., we re resumed. On
‘ ' - - '■ • : ■ . ■ < m - \ - ■" ' .L . • <’. a .. ' / i

, Other contacts du

s role s

oi

advisor
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bD

■ ".' Anti-Vietnam .Jar Resolution: ~ ' o;..- ; <■' - c

The executive board of .the SCLC met in'Miami during

.the Spring of 1966.- The ..sessions of this t.wp-.day. conference .

..■'ran into the early morning hours, because efforts were be in 

made to draft a resolution on the waf-in Vietnam. Finally, 

there appeared to-be generainagreement.-/-'However, /Stan-Tay . . 

Levison and Harry Wachtel .continued ,to- argue;for a; stronger 

.'resolution than was presented. /They, wanted.-a .resolution^ 

that would/condemn’‘participation;by 'United 'States .troops- in 

Vietnam, . The conference .finally.'.adopteda .'resolution .-calling

■ •on the -Government :to-desist/-aiding the ^military -junta-.’in Viet:

k NW 68262 Docld:32989551 Page 35.' ■ . ■?
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Birth of Washington Spring Project . ' ''

Levison and King met on July 19, 1967,. to 

discuss the Newark, New Jersey, riot,. Levison suggested 

that King advocate a program with dramatic qualities

similar to the Works Project Administration of the 1930’s.

This new program, . implemented by the Federal Government, 

would employ jobless youth,- King • agreed that Levison’s idea 

had merit and said he would publicly call upon the Federal 

Government to do srs something alone ■ this.line.

. ' K ■ ■ ■■ ? ■ 7 .7 /
...fA --- ____________________ _____ _____ —— —        
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King waited until the 10th Annua^Convention of the

SCLC before he made these plans public. On August 15, 1967,

he delivered an address at the convention in which he urged 

new massive civil disobedience to include general strikes, 

school boycotts, and a camp-in at Washington, D. C. All 

this would be done to force Congress to take

action to improve the lot of the Negro,

Funds for Washington Spring Project -

As he had done in the past, King turned to Levison

to help him raise funds for the SCLC and the ’"ashington Spring

through the “ail-appeal program of SCLC, which is under the

general supervision of Lev iron,

Levison was in conference with one of King’s aides

in February, 1933, to discuss fund raising for the Washington 
' I

****** ^-«'

■

3
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’ ‘Spring Project. At this conference Levison proposed that

approximately 60 individuals, who had contributed $1,000 or

more to SCLC in the past, be invited to a meeting at the home

.vf'3-ller-^and -ZcoseT a-lit -‘.III.->

Levison’s efforts to raise funds for the Washington

Spring Project continued into March, 1968. He advised Clarence

Jones in March that he had mailed a letter soliciting funds t

80,000 people who had contributed to King’s organization 

during the past two years. Levison ms very pleased with the 

results^ He said that 815,000 had been received in one day and 

the response was ahead of that of last year. 

Corur-unist Celebration

Levison had met with I'ir.g in November, 1117, to 

discuss an invitation King had received from Eunucr Pirns O'dcll

to speak at a celebration of the 100th anniversary of the birth

NW 68262 Docld:32989551 Page 39



JFK Law 10(a)!

Hunter Pitt? O'Dall

Hunter Pitts C’Dall is ensuier innertent comunisc

who was attracted to the SCLC, O'Dell,.who has boon arrive in f ‘

the co"unist novcnant for a nurbar ci years, was * district

organizer for the CPUS.-, in Louisiana, .-A the 17vh National

Convention of the CPUSA, held in December, 1959, O'Dell was
_ f ■ ■ ’ • r. • . . . . ....... > , <

elected to the Party's National Ccrr.ittoo undc-r a pscuaonyr..



. In 196u, at which tine he was v/o^^ng as the assistant

to Janes Jackson, then the Party’s National Secretary for the 

South, O’Dell also began to work actively in support of King’s 

movement. Jackson stated in May, 1960, that O’Dell was then 

•working full time on a mass meeting in support of King to be 

held in New York City on May 17, 1960. Jackson said that Stanley 

Levison and Roy Bennett were closely associated pith O’Dell 

in this project. Jackson added that the CPUSA considered this 

meeting to be of utmost importance and felt that it was definitely 

to the Party’s advantage to assign outstanding Party members 

to work with King’s group. 

f 
O’Dell's gravitation to King’s movement was not an 

accidental development. In early 1920, •. .1 /. the

Party was making an attempt to place O'Dell in a special type 

of activity. About the su.? time, a Partv official stated that •*-11 1,1 wr'" i-~- »- a x~* *

the Party was in a position to place ps.:plo in the SCLC. Sub- 

sequently, in 1961, O'Dell was made administrator of the SCLC 

1
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office in Nev? Y^R City, Two Uw-by member^^ Hazel Gray and 

Loretta Pauker, worked in this office under O’Dell at one 

time or another.

O’Dell’s Exposure ‘ •

O’Dell went to

Atlanta to work for the SCLC and started to use the name

J. H. O'Dell. Ho O’Dell's c

his coeueunist affiliations wore emosed in s •1 E

articl :ich in Cctc i c 22

JFK Law 10(a)!

KJ
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JFK Law 10(a)1
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Bayard Rustin

Bayard Rustin is a former advisor to King and a one

time assistant secretary of the SCLC, Rurj.r^has publicly 

admitted affiliation r/ith the communist movement in .the late 

1930fs. He publicly supported various communist causes and oas 

one of a select group of observers permitted to attend the 

16th National Convention of the CPUSA in 1957, For a number 

t 
of years, Rustin maintained contact with the Party’s National 

Secretary, Benjamin J. Davis, mho died on August 22, 1931. 

During 1933, Rustin frequently conferred T/ith Davis and too?, 

the position that he did not care oho knc-m it.
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JFK Law 10(a)!

Rustin has long been so inclined, having been arrested in New

York City in 1946 for offering to commit a lewd or indecent 

act. Rustin was arrested again in Pasadena, California, in 

1953, for offering to engage in an act of sex perversion of 

a homosexual nature. He admitted guilt and was sentenced to.^ 
/ /

x /
serve 60 days. 1 .
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ADVOCACY OF VIOL^:CZ :

A Fangina '.'jaht Be Pood .. , '. ’ : . / ' . ' ■ ■ . /

Despite his-repeated, avowals that he believes in and 

advocates nonviolence, Zing has -indicated on a.nunoer of-occasions, 

both privately and publicly, that he harbors contrary sentiments.

./ \ '' • ' ' ' : ‘ -<3 •/e rtc
As far back as April, 105c-, .he. indicated that he .was not

to violenceAt that tir.e, ne~bers ci the- eaecative oo~~ittze' of ' 

the hontgoasrp (llabor.a) I~pr ove~.ent As so ciat'ionZl isauss ed a.

public denonstrati cn -in Zontgcnery to-.protest- the 'trisls and con-/' 

victioes in two rape cases. In cc-'nection wi'tn one o/ the coses'.



Just and. fo/itS* fMS • ■ • . .

/ . . • . ’ ■ . SW' c . • .
■ During a "1'eet the Press" television on ^arch 27 3

1965, King differentiated betvietn two .-types .of lawr ' (1) The just

law which a person has a rora.lobligation to obeyj and (2) the .

uniust law which a verson has the r.oral obligation to. defy, . .
. v ; • (100-10co70-llGd) .. .■

. ■ t~h . . . ■
King reiter^ated KPT? views in a press conference on June 12,.

1967, relative to a Suer ere fourt decision that he rust go to jail

in Alabama for violating acou^t order. King cb served, _ j. n all
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sanitation workers and their supporters, led by King, would peace

fully march through Kemphis as a way of expressing their-grievances * 
■ if i

On Karch 28, KKaKf a crowd of approximately 6,000 persons '

gathered the heart of the Hegro district,

togethe r with King, to start the marche Shortly after the march

started, the crow^ began breaking windows and looting^ Violence

erupted, as a result of which one looter was killed, ™ police a

r.a,r cre r s were injurec, arrests were r.ade^ u <

wzng ana msc.iaes race no ejgcrt to control tee mob 0 t

King fled down a side sere st to the safety of his plush suite in the

holiday inn, de was obviously 'rightened and his. onlu
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JFK Law 10(a)!

Nevertheless, tee meaning of the /fem.phis riot to Washington

ort/n oof iy ' ■
SZS^| clear. There is no assurance that if he brings his Poor

People’s Army of 3,000 or more to the Nation’s Capital, he uill be 

able to control those involved, •

l-L
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•- ■ ' - . * Date: 11/27/63 . j
‘ ‘ „ I •

• Transmit the following in------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J
(Type in plain text or code) I

Via AIRTEL____________ ‘AIRMAIL .________ » _________ ]
(Priority or Method of Mailing) I

____ ’________________________________________ •______________________________________ J 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI X100-3-116)
• (100-106670)

JUNE

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-6520A)
PERSONAL ATTENTION 
ASST. DIRECTOR SULLIVi

COMINFIL
RACIAL MATTERS

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION------------------------------- 1.__----- ------------_

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SM - C

ReBuairtel 11/27/63.
A^onf T’FT. -- ’

(1) AT 137.9-S^~Css'iTiTrdII'telephone number 522-4596, :
an unlist ed' nuSxeriTr'residence of Dr. MARTIN, KING, 563 Johnson^ 
Avenue, N. E., Atlanta7“T-^orgftrT'~Teascd line obtaiheU'~ffb:C"~'

t Peachtree Street, N.W- Houston Street.and Boulevard to 300

(2) AT-138Q-S* assigned telephone number 524-1378, a 
listed number’ fox- SCLC at 330_ AubiinLAsieirja^f__ E., Atlanta
Leased line obtained from 328 Auburn Avenue, N 
West Peachtree.Street. N. VL.

to 300
I

(3) AT 1381-S* assigned to telephone number 524-13’79.
a number iff°jrotary^or SCLC located at 330 Aubur^Ayenue, N.E 
A.tlanta. Leased line obtarnocT'T'rb’T'’^^urn"Avenue^ N. E.
to 300 West Peachtree Street, N. W.

(4) AT 13S2-S* assigned to telephone number 524-1370 
a number irTVotary for SCLC located at.330 Auburn. Avepue, N E
Atlant Leased line obtained from 328 Auburn Avenue E
to 300 West Peachtree Street

(5) 
non-listed 
Avenue, N. 
Avenue, N.

a

Appro

AFM:CM

AT 1383-S* assigned to telephone number 524-3151, 
num^erTlocated in offices of SCLC at 330 Auburn ■
E., Atlanta. -Leased line obtained ^rom 328 Auburn
E.. to 300 West Peachtree Street

Sent
Special Agent in Charge



F B.I

—Date 11/1/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

- AIRTEL via__________
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)

FROM SAC, NEW YOR1JL41OO-136585) / *
SUBJECT: J4ARTIN LUTHER KING, JR

. SM-C . 7---------- --
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS

JUNE

ReBuairtel to NY 10/14/63 and NY airtel to Bureau 
10/25/63, captioned as above, re installation of tesur on 
the office'of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC)// - ,

/ /CONF. INF& |. ) V .
t 1:4-5 ptm'//,10/30/63, the final installation of 
was made covering telephone number UN 6-2000

"wnicn is'Tocated in the office of 
St., Manhattan, N.Y.

Full security is assured.

ureau (IOO-IO667O) (RM) 
ew York (100-136585)

JFN:rmv
(5)

1.

20 i

st 125th

Approved: ____________
6/ NOV Spe/joj^gent in Charge

Sent







Memorandum for Mr. W. C. Sullivan . ’ '
Ret MARTiN LUTHER KING, JR.

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
100-106670 . •- ' '
100-3-116 . ’ , . • . .

At present there are fig investigative-type technical 
surveillances in operation and 8 are awaiting installation. The 
limit is 7^ ,

OBSERVATION: ’ ~ "1 ’

. . In vievz of .the Attorney General*s request that our coverage
be as .complete as possible and because of the communist influence in 
the racial movement shown by activities of Stanley Levison and King1,? 
connection with him, it is believed desirable to put all possible 
coverage on the racial leader’s in order to obtain full information.

RECOMMENDATION: •

That the attached be sent to the Attorney General requestin 
authority to install a technical surveillance on the headquai’ters of 
the SCLC in Atlanta. ■



■ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoranmim -
to : • Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: October 4. 1963

FROM :

SUBJECT: 

i' ..

JUNE

MARTIN LUTHER'KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
• . RACIAL MATTERS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- .Mr

^avel
Trotter___  
Tele. Room 
Holmes___  
Gandy ____

Mohr____ - 
Casper ___  
Callahan_  

^cprad__ _ .
■t^Loach

•^ale ______
Rosen ____

Tolson

i

Belmoh
Mohr 
Sullivan 
Evans c
Rosen /’
Baumgardner 
Bland 
Donohue

Mr. Forsyth
Surveys have been"made' bn the residence of Martin Luther 

King, Jr., in Atlanta, Georgia, and the headquarters of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) in Nev/ York City. These 
surveys indicate it is feasible to install technical surveillances 
on these places with full security. . •

You will recall that on 7/13/63 the Attorney General ' 
advised Assistant Director Evans that in view of the possible 
communist influence in the racial situation, he desired that consider' 
at ion be given to placing a technical surveillance on Martin Luther 
King, Jr., leader of the SCLC, and Clarence B. Jones, a New York City 
attorney who is closely associated with King and involved in the

I racial movement. -The Attorney General at that time indicated he r "
I was_ not concerned with the repercussions if it should ever become J 
; known that such surveillances had been put into effect and that 

thought it advisable to have complete coverage. However, when such
1 ka request was made of the Attorney General on 7/22/63, he rejected

coverage on King ex

... King resides at’ 563 Johnson Avenue., N.E., Atlanta/-. Georgia 
and’ is president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
330 Auburn Avenue, Atlanta. The New York office of the SCLf/is located 
at 312 West 1.25th Street, New York City. , - . ... -- /

. — -- REC-3 z ' /
’ King-is closely associated with Stanley Levison, a-concealed 

I Member of the-Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). King has been described 
/ Iby Levison as.a wholehearted Marxist who has studied. Jtarxlstt,.. heli eves 
£/in rt^~agrees with, it, but because of his being a^pun-istei* oA-. religion

5 WjF/m^a

' i
sc

The Attorney General has approved coverage on 
la Clarence B. Jones, and the Gandhi Society for Humarr=Rights 

installations have ^een extremely, productive in^howing the influen

Enc. ’ 
100-106670 
1 - 100-3-116

CL’ESIFICATldiY-



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan- 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

■ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS .

100-106670 '
100-3-116 . •

of Levison on King as well as Levison’s behind-the-scenes influence’ 
jin the racial movement. At present there are .57. investigative-type 
I technical surveillances in operation andihree are awaiting
I installation. The limit is 75. ■

OBSERVATIONS: ■ ... - ^...... ... ■■ - -

’ In view of the Attorney General’s request that our 
^coverage be as complete as possible and because of the communist 

j (influence in the racial movement^shown by* aci'ivi tie’s" of'^StanleV' 
* [Levisdn'as’"weil"~as"-King'*s~connection with him, it is believed 

$ desirable to put all possible coverage on the racial leaders in 
. border to obtain full information. ’ . /? •

------ zz c- j L____  ___ >
RECPIILIENDATION 1

That the attached be sent to the Attorney General 
requesting authority to install technical surveillances on King’s 
residence in Atlanta, Georgia, and the SCLC headquarters in 
New’York City. -



'■ UNITED states gov, ^ment

’ :Memoran*m ’
TO

.OM

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation

date: September 20,' 1963

: Burke Marshall, Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division ‘ ’

your having sent copies these to me

This matter had been brought
of Dr
with conversations which the Attorney General

some time ago
connectionsmany people to have had Communist

response

King had with the President This was

c ontrol at

I repli

which Dr 
done at

to 
in

inconclusive 
his job with

steps were taken 
the Southern -

had with Courtney Evans 
in view of the sources

the President separately 
that there should be no 
O’Dell and the Southern

association with their 
best interests of the

This 
of September 
Hunt'er Pitts 
I appreciate

ubject: Hunter Pitts O’Dell

relates to your letterhead memorandum j 
5 to the Attorney General,relating to/ 
O’Dell and the related prior memoranda

and two members

tion to state that I knew O’Dell to be

of O’Dell’s Communist connections, however 
that I was not in a position to give any.

, it was not felt to be wise 
of the Bureau’s informa

influence 
Dr, King

King some time ago by me, but

• At that time, 
to remove O’Dell, and

any time. I did 
of his organizat

of

I/'; J

SEP 25 iyo3 ‘

the attention 
accordance

Reverend Andrew Young and Reverend Wyatt Walker
that since O’Dell was believed by

organization was not in the 
organization,

Christian Leadership Conference was changed. In
to direct questions whether I had hard evidence

Following further conversations.with Mr, ' 
Evans in June, however, I brought the mat.ter to the 
attention of Dr, King very explicitly in my office 
on the morning of June 22 prior to a scheduled meeting .

the direction of the Attorney General.,
Later that morning both the Attorney General and

strongly urged Dr. King ’ 
further connection between 
Christian Leadership Conference

220CT
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■Dr. King stated that the connection would be 
ended. Thereafter, the Attorney General and I 
both received copies of the attached letter, dated 
July 3, 1963, from Dr. King to 0*0611.

On the same occasion, I also informed Dr. 
King that our information’was that Stanley Levison 
was a secret member of the Communist Party.
This was also done after conversations with Mr. Evans 
prior^ to the meeting with Dr, King, and was done at 
the direction of the Attorney General and the 
President. Prior to that time, again based upon 
talks between the Attorney General and Mr. Evans at 
which X was present, it had been decided that it 
was not in the best interest of the United States to 
inform Dr. King that we had any firm information 
that Levison was under Communist control. I had, 
however, on a previous occasion, warned Dr. King 
about any association with Levison, basing the 
warning upon doubts about Levison’s loyalty to the 
United States. .

X thought you should have this additional 
information for your file. ,

cc: The Attorney General
The Deputy Attorney General



Mr. BelmontTO

C. A. EvansFROM

subject:

date: October 21.

* GPOOHH NO. TO

. UNITED STATES GOVERNN^T' 

Memorandum
1963

RACIAL MATTERS

!',<BeTmont  
  

Casper  
CaJJahan _ 

* ^Cdnrad  
/ ^DcLoachJK 

/ ' Evans_
/ ^Gale __ _

Rosen _. 
Stiftivan.^L 
Tavel ____  
Trotter___  
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy .

The Attorney General spoke to me with reference to 
memorandum of October 18, 1963, recommending a technical surveillance 
on the office of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference at Atlanta,,/ 
Georgia. It is noted that last week the Attorney General authorized f 
similar coverage on the residence of Martin Luther King, Jr., President • ’ 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

The Attorney General is apparently still vacillating in his 
position as to technical coverage on Martin Luther King and his organization, 
it being recalled that he had initially suggested such coverage and then 
changed his mind and felt it might be inadvisable.

m
V

U
EC

O
R

D
K

D
 co

py

5

^Enclosure

' ■ The Attorney General said that he is still uncertain in his own
mind about this coverage. I reminded him of our previous conversation, 
wherein he was assured that all possible would be done to insure the security 
of this operation.

The Attorney General advised that he was approving the 
{October 18, 1963, memorandum but asked that this coverage and that on 
King’s residence by evaluated at the end of 30 days in light of the results 
secured so that the continuance of these surveillances could be determined 
at that time. This will be done.

r

CAE:vap.->0 
(6)11

WOV 12 1953

The original of our October 18, 1963, memorandum was handed 
; T N ' n7e ky the Attorney General. It is attached hereto.
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4^21 iHev.. 2-M-65) *

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be removed from fileby a Filing Unit employee only upon the return of the item.
Subject . . • . -

X ______ f?

Type of Moil Date of Mail

I I Report

I I Incoming letter

I I Outgoing letter

Memorandum.

r~l Airtel

I I Teletype

I | Enclosure (describe)

1 I Laboratory Work Sheet

I I Personnel Security Questionnaire (PSQ)

I I Loyalty Form

□ Other (describe)

Removed for Removed by

. I I Room

Reason for Removal ' -
I | For copying (If for another agency, list agency and date of request.)

Dote of Removal

To send to

I | To attach to

□ For office use

I ] For change to another file

[ I Other (Specify)_ i

Complete File end Serial Number
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JUNE

July

Tolson___ :
Belmont 
Mohr_____
Casper ~__  
Callahan _j. 
^onrad 
iJeLoach^

22, 1063 tto : Mr. W. C. Sullivan . -

from : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner//^

subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SECURITY MATTER -COMMUNIST

:;This is a x^ecommendation

date:

1 
1
1

• Mr
• Mr
• Mr

Belmont 
Evans 
Rosen

Mr.■Sullivan

y jRos 
y\) 'Sullivan 

. travel
< Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes -yi.

-GflrAr,-/-

Mr« Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, Bland iM 
1 - Mr. Donohue 
1 - Mr, Shaw I

requesting the Attorney General’s'
authority for the installation of a technical surveillance covering

7

the home telephone of Martin Luther King, as well as the tele- 
■ -phone .'covering the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, of which 

• .King is the President. - . •. •

I You will recall that on 7/16/63 the Attorney General advised 
Assistant Director Evans that in view of the possible communist influ
ence in the racial situation; he desired that consideration be given 
to placing a technical surveillance on Martin Luther King, Jr., leader 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and Clarence Benjamin 
Jones, a New York City attorney, who is closely associated with King. 
The Attorney General indicated he wTas not concerned with the reper
cussions if it should ever become known that such surveillances had 
been put into effect and that he thought it advisable to have as com
plete coverage as possible.

- King resides at 563 Johnson Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, 
and is the President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
330 Auburn Avenue, Atlanta. King is on the Reserve Index. He is 
closely associated with Stanley Levison, a concealed member of the 
Communist Party, USA. King has been described by Levison as a whole
hearted. Har^ci^t-MkQ Jhas with
ittLbut„because of_hi.s.Jbeing^a..ministers religion does not dare 'to

MH A ...
• Pursuant to the Attorney General’s request that considera

tion be given to placing a technical surveillance on King, our Atlanta 
Office was requested to conduct a survey to ascertain if such coverage 
is feasible and could be conducted with full security, Atlanta tele
type 7/20/63 discloses that technical coverage on King is feasible and 
can be conducted with full security. • ' -

- present there are 58 investigative-type technical sur
veillances in operation and 6 being installed. The limit is 75.

>v •'? A separate memorandum requesting Attorney General’s author
ity to place a technical surveillance on Clarence Benjamin Jones has 
previously been submitted. —7— if J>

_ Enc.
A 100-10667
fWGst^S^y X”

3’JUL 311933
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ONIONAI rORM NO. 10
MAY W62 EDlUON
CSA CtH. «ro. NO. J7

5010-104

to : Mr. W. C. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1.- Mr. Bland

DATE: 10/6/64

FROM. : Mr. J. F. Bland
JUNE

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

1
1

1

- Mr. 
- Mr. 

- Mr.

Baumgardner
Donohue ■
Forsyth

SECURITY MATTER - C

Casper - 
Callahan 
Conrad _ 
DcLoach 
Evans _

Sullivan __ L. 
Tavel______  
Trotter_____  
Tele. Roots _ 
Holmes ____

Ison

The Director has instructed there'are ;to be no technical 
'surveillances in cases which would thereby be tainted for prosecution.

Ox

Georgia. King is a national figure prominent in the racial .movements 
Henas been involved with and is taking advice from well-known
communist figures. This source provides information regarding his /z; 
contact with these individuals as well as information as to what 
they advise.him to do. A considerable amount of the information* 
we have received from this source has been furnished to the 
White House, the Attorney General, and other Government agencies. ' /
This source has provided a great amount of information concerning . V 
racial disorders in the South, racial riots in Northern cities as x—
well as racial activities at both major political party conventions. 
In addition, this source has provided information (which has been 
furnished to the White House) regarding King’s immoral extramarital 
activities. The type of information received through this source 
is not available through any other source.

There is no prosecutive action pending concerning King and 
on the basis of the information wehave, prosecutive action appears to 
be unlikely in the foreseeable future. It would appear logical to
continue this installation because of the large contribution that i 
has made to our intelligence in the racial movement ... '

RECOMMENDATION:

OCT 13-13

be"continued.

100-106670

WTF:mlf .< - / — * \ i

■It is recommended that ‘this installation



■ f 5-113 (1-10-61)

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Date
8/24/64

■ Pertinent information 
concerning King?s activates in 
Atlantic City being included in 
8/24/64 summary to IHiite House.

£
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a AIRGRAM □ CABLEGRAM □ RADIO mTELETYH

‘T^Belmont _i 
Mohr __  

Casper 
CdUahan _ 

fCnfirad ._
^ZeLoach 2_

' Kvans  
/-Gale 

* Rqsen 
Sullivan 
Tavel^ZZ^. 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes

. Gandy 

JUNE

MARTIN LUTHER KING

‘ RE ATLANTA TEL

7:55 PM ^.URGENT 8-23-6I1.
TO DIRECTOR -
FROM NEWARK 232000

AUGUST LAST
KING ARRIVED ATLANTIC CITY VIA PRIVATE PLANE ON AUGUST 22

AND TESTIFIED BEFORE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE. HE REMAINED IN 
COMMITTEE ROOM UNTIL 6:15 PM WHEN MEETING ADJOURNED. HE 
CHECKED INTO THE CLARIDGE HOTEL AT 7:55 PM AND OCCUPIED ROOM C'/J 
1925 WHICH IS QgVERPD,BY TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE WHICH IS BEING ’ 
ASSIGNED SYMBOrNOrfe-2h5S-"-. HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY BERNARD

-------' r.liLl'~ Till---------.

LEE, WHO IS lN^^y.j-002 CHi’CH IS COVERED BY TECHNICAL SURVEiLLAp 
ASSIGNED SYMBOL rfg fex2a5Q-::-. REV. RALPH ABERNATHY IS IN . j 

ROOM 1901 WHICH IS NOT YET COVERED. KING’S ACTIVITIES DURING-, .
LATTER PART OF AUGUST 22 AMD EARLY PART OP AUGUST 23 SPENT , 
TRYING TO INFLUENCE CONVENTION DELEGATES TO SUPPORT FREECOM ’ 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN SEATING OF MISSISSIPPI GROUPS AS CONVENT I CM ' 
DELEGATES. ‘ , z. j

KING CALLED MR. YAMAMOTO (PH) OF THE HAWAII DELEGATKN •'
| WHO IS SYMPATHETIC TO THEIR CAUSE BUT IS RELUCTANT TO C j

| CG.'.LilT Hl'.'SELF, KING HAS INVITED SOME MEMBERS OF THE * I
CREDEMilAL COMMITTEE TO A BREAKFAST MEETING ARRANGED FOR 10 A” • 
ON AUGUST 23, 19^, AT THE CLARIDGE HOTEL TO DISCUSS THIO ‘
MAIlER. DAVE DENNIS CALLED JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, AT INSTAUOI-1 
B±m-QBJIiS_0JI TO DALL THE GREEHAuGD AREA AND G-T. A_.IJ ST-GEM______

; /

T ’ i 
V ‘ •s

Cilfgcnt dv.ontw'* $ in the ab&f? message is A. ili-tsaniwed 6'i'^ide th; it is s^gg'



9

oAIRG?.AM □ CABLEGRAM □ RADIO xxxTELETY^E

Tatsan 
Belmont  
Mohr______ 
Casper —. 
Callahan  
Conrad

. DeLoach 
Evans  
Gale — 
Hosen  
Sullivan  
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes  
Gandy --

PAGE TWO, FROM NEWARK 232000 ; ‘ ;

VOLUNTEERS WHO WENT TO MISSISSIPPI, AND HAVE MADE CALLS TO 
THEIR PARENTS IN AN EFFORT TO GET A TELEPHONE CAMPAIGN GOING 
TO HAVE PEOPLE SENT TELEGRAMS TO THE CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE FOR 
MISSISSIPPI GROUP. HE LISTS NAMES OF DELEGATES FROM ARIZONA, 
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO, IDAHO, IOWA, MARYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, WASHINGTON, AND WYOMING WHO SHOULD BE PRESSURED. 
HE INSTRUCTED THEM TO WORK ON IT TONIGHT AND GET TELEGRAMS IN j.. - 

I BEFORE NOOK Oil SUNDAY AUGUST 23.^ HE SA[D THEY OSHOULD REACH OUT 
/ IN SNCCS FRIENDS OF SNCC, AND CP^MgER^ "eT AL. A CALL TO

ROOM SERVICE INDICATES LI, PEOPLE ARE PRESENT IN ROOMS 1901 , 
1902, 1923. BETTY GARMIN OF THE LOCAL SNCC HEADQUARTERS CALLED 
DAVE DENNIS AND RECITED E'-'FORTS MADE BY SNCC IN GETTING 
TELEGRAMS INTO THE CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE. AS CF AM ON AUGUST 
22, 1.96!}., EVERY SNCC GROUP AND FRIENDS Of THE SNCC HAVE BEEN 
REACHED AND ASKED TO SEND NIGHT LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS TO THE 
CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE. THEN CHECK OFF WITH EACH OTHER A LIST 
OF DELEGATES WHO ARE ON THE FENCE AND SHOULD BE PRESSURED.

] KING CALLED ATLANTA FOR TOM YOUNG' AND TOLD HIM TO COME TO ATLRb-Ti 
I CITY. YOUNG WILL ARRIVE ATLANTIC CITY BY BUS OK SUNDAY AT TWO Pu 

TO STAY UNTIL KING LEAVES ON TUESDAY AFTER THE DELEGATION SEAT
ING PROBLEM HAS BEEN DECIDED.
KAIL COPIES SENT TO ATLANTA AND JACKSON< .

RECEIVED: 8:19 PM BJA ’

/)

If the intel! i, 
nrircniirw -J

1! cchtautcd in the ahofe message is to he dissentint’lefi outside the Bureau it is s 
de- to protect the Bureat.’s cryptographic systems.



■” OMtOHAl FO^M HO. 10
MAY I962JDIJION
C$A C£N. MG. NQ, 27

. .UNITED STATES GO

1010-104

TO

FROM

. SUBJECT:

Mr. W. C. Sullivan-J ' 'n

■ ’■ J £ £ £
Mr, F, J. Baumgardner""

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
"NEGRO QUESTION

■ DATE: July 7, 1964

—WXasper -

v £k>p,oach 
/Evans 
Gale —-
^Rosep'_

1 
1‘.
1‘
1 
1
1

Mr
Mr
Mr

Belmont 
Mohr 
Callahan

- Mr; Conrad . ■ L *-
- Mr, Millen /PXi.VL? EV’/
- Mr. Sullivan ' (,5

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS - ~ Baumgardner
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr

1 - Mr
1 - Mr
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By letter dated 6/30/64 the Atlanta Office requested 
authority to install 3 additional technical surveillances (tesurs) p( 
on the facilities of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference! । 
(SCLC), 330 Auburn Avenue, NE, Atlanta, Georgia, for the purpose of .

requested

V
providing additional coverage of the SCLC and its leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, 
SA William F

Jr approved, Atlanta desires to utilize
Kusch of the Miami Office to install these surveillances./

Atlanta also requested 2 recorders for use in conjunction v/ith t 
installations.

. < 5 \

On 10/21/63 the Attorney General approved installation of 
tesurs on the SCLC at its current address or at any future address 
to which it may move. There are currently 4 tesurs in operation on 
the SCLC which were installed 11/8/63. With the addition of the 3 
additional surveillances there would be in operation a total of 7 

' tesurs. The 3 additional surveillances are desirable to provide 
coverage of additional telephone service recently secured by. the SCLC

’ The SCLC and Martin Luther King, Jr., are subjects of 
intensified Bureau investigations inasmuch as it has been determined 
that communists and communist sympathizers exert a great deal of . 
influence over this organization. The 4 surveillances already in
operation have provided extremely valuable information regarding the 

■ activities of the SCLC and King, much of which is not available through
any other source. The surveillances have been most valuable in 
uncovering the extensive communist infiltration and domination । 
both King and the'/SCLC,

of

Atlanta desires to utilize SA Kusch to install these
additional surveillances, if approved, since the Agent trained for
this purpose in the Atlanta Office is known to King as well as
employees of the SCLC and full security can be assured 
having an Agent unknown in the Atlanta area handle the 
SA Kusch has handled matters of this type in the past.
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. Memorandum to Sir. W. C. Sullivan - . ’ •
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA • ' -

. „ NEGRO QUESTION • ■ . ■ • •
- - ’ ■ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

, 100-3-116 . \ .• ; . - . .

•’ Atlanta anticipates that the services o: 
investigative clerk will be required during normal 

. the SCLC to insure full coverage in the event the 
are authorized.. • .

• OBSERVATIONS‘

Since the Attorney General has already s 
coverage of the SCLC and King, additional authorii 

■ • since this is merely an extension of current covei 
by additional telephone service within the SCLC.

RECOMMENDATIONS: • ' ’

1. That the attached letter to the AtIs 
approved advising that additional coverage request 
and that the Atlanta Office will be advised by ser 
concerning the utilization of SA Kusch to handle 1 
the additional equipment requested from the Labors •

■ ■ ' ' ■

_ ’ 2, That this memorandum be referred -to
’ ' Division for a determination’ as to whether SA Kusc 

to: the Laboratory in order that the equipment reqi! 
furnished to the Atlanta Office. It is suggested 
Division coordinate its findings regarding the ax 
with the Laboratory in supplying additional equip 
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Airtel to New York
COLONIST USA ■’ .
negro question . . • • . ' . ‘ •
CONHUNXST XKELUENCE IN . . - ' ’ y. ■ '• * .

RACIAL HATTERS , :
1OO-S-11C . ’ ■ .. ' ' A 6 ’ '

’ ' . ‘ ’ / • . ■ • •"

It is noted that in aeairtel request is also 
made for authorisation to pay gichard^ing. provided ho 
is willing to aid the Bureau? ior^is work which
payment would also provide koto! accomodations for him, 
It is not clear as to what is involved relative to 
’’hotel accomodations. ” Xn the future insure that requests 
for. authorisation to make payments in nutters of this type 
contain full Justifying information.



June 22, 1964

MARTIN LUTHER KING
PRESIDENT, SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)

The following individuals are known to have 
been closely associated with Reverend King:

(1) Reverend Ralph Abernathy, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Treasurer and Financial Secretary, SCLC

(2) Reverend Mansfield Collins, Los Angeles, 
California, who is associated with the 
Western Christian Leadership Conference

(3) Reverend Logan Kearse, Pastor, Cornerstone 
Baptist Church, Baltimore, Maryland -

(4) Reverend Bernard Lee, Atlanta, Georgia, Field 
Secretary, SCLC

(5) Joe C. Lowery, Nashville, Tennessee

(6) Reverend Wyatt T. Walker, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Executive Assistant to King and Executive 
Director, SCLC
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■ to ■' ,.a" £wIGTI®to.to^ /./a.- . ' ■ ./V'
. .- - - to ' TStWS^ IB lUCIAtoieATTBSS' ;

■ .- • toto'to.iW^''W .

: A ©ciurce. w&a has furbished reliable .
lx:formatios is tho/past ^ja ■-
with © local gGv®r®sse3ta^.£ts*3e5? Les Vtoto®s- h&&' . '

. md© ^vaila^jl©. & wit ton" statement. jfetod; -say.. IS,, 1©S4 , prepared 
by an investigator o£ that

■ hereinafter fe© referred, to as source A. . In Kis .-.^atesaemt ,'< • '■ -. 
Bourocr A' -advised that B© had Reived ?lnf^rmti'©a that daring ' 
th© early hears c£ .torii 271 .1904».Martin- lather'King ...:
had been ’Is.yiwg a-'local white prostittiWand the. ' '
■proatitut© had received $1GO*OQ for feer sendees.. After 
ioamisig tho identity'cf" th©'pr^ as on© Gail, last nase 
unSsown, Score© A wt withi^r-at 3 a.su, ,'£hy-16*' 1I543. and ;.

' obtained; tsi® .foltwins -inian&itien. which is Gat>forth belw ■ 
salt appears in Scarce A9® written -statement*. ■•■• :

- "‘Gail stated that .'.about 2 &esa<> ;on-April 27, 1964".
.■" ■• ■ ®he ealled'-by ■the- ■bellssan-of :bnd;'of:.'.fhd-.local-"'..' I • ■ ■■./■ 

hotels and told to go to the Kw frontier t^jtel and" ;
.• ssc -Clara:Bard;who'•hto th© Clara a .■-■ -;‘.' ■-:

. Nc«to -girl--.group at. th© Ketr Frontier Hotei:. . .-
.GaiX .proceeded' to th©.-frontier-Eotol -and ■-... .-'' ; ; .'..
approached Clara Bard in the lobby, ^xter -isitro*’ '; "- y- 
ducihg to'-Gails..Clara- lard handed'&r $1GO;'.'I -.'-
and said 4I -hay®-a couple of fidc-nds in twa. that -.: 
would.-liho .to;^®et-you. and■ have..you.’tahe:-.-care of ■ 

' thea.* Clara a’^d.-tho touted- that Cho- x^wson ®h® • '
. ., , - - ;’-(2 ;J5. fr; b ’’v-~ r-.‘O .Lf> ©Z- toj

.- uxt ./A f;,ixcro in ; n girl far to7’ wiv'e^s
■« «; *4>. '■fe©©p ab-otyt..^ -

'Fits JoeWHsWt contains neither. 
fec'.';:>;.j->v;v!'jl i<t>i5 nor conclusions of 
the .Fiji, 11 >? the property of ; 
the I'iU uiui !•■> lonned tn your agency; 
it Und its .cuntents. are. not to be . 
distributed outside your agency. ’

■ ■ .." .y/: , downgraded to
:: ' secret

to f: V to '< 7 < per /WtoTatot

- I -. to..'to'© to.'\.-to.’’. < ' I'-Vv"■ -^^i-l 1^.10.
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Ward ttei..took, this ■.pyestitute, Gail?.?
to the bank® Ki tel bar tkey tod a cxi^e th©a 

■’Clara .a .pliw© call and shortly thereafter p.
■ toVotKortto King- ap^rtoched Oea at tto bar ■

they'teto teuototeito alia W Ms raoa -.la .th© ■ ,;. 
Stoto totelt ■''.
IW. Sing as a wry good’fMend too wria&d as a •• 
toacto in th© .lias at ’ th©-'i^pica^a*'

&1&9 th© Kto® ®to Clara .- 
Wayd all sat- -do?m la Ms and started toltotog ' 
Veto® and Gls .tointo sad started- •-’ a ■
tolling abcxU Ms armuMi the eoantry^ ^Meh
teil/Stotto wte Mpaxtotly told to ite^totetote m'. 
■sytot a bi5 Ma• th© Msg w» Mter a short ■. 
ti« drisMag and lagging, th® King called t 'to 
W £hto@g to te-ottor rw?a. where -as ft© midy *oy ■ 
partter is .staying sleeping off a drush®^ .and 
pgote to ’Ms paHw1, Mth tto tolXoMto resato,- 
*dto ’ t call seto hlato son of a bitch but get your 
dasaed ass' to w roos baesuss© I have . & ■ ' ■ .
beautiful tbito broad. lie then huus -.up -and.

■ told -Gall, ttot tos the yartnsr8 told his fc© ’wuXd.-.• 
to down pretty saoa9 J. ■ . '."■'■ ■

■ . ”At this tiise .-toth. th© hev* Klug aad Ciara Ward -.
strixp^d ^atod anl told toil 'to do- the ' Gail ’;- 
stated that amo bad sadti^s* cUdnd ■ tUid then stri yped- 
nafe©d and mt down -m’a cl^ir. At this' 8 .the'. 
Bsv6 Mas wot em-o-his assess and started nibbling.■ 
on her right toeastg while Clara Cato eld the s&ue . 
*d'th her left breast. Gail then stated^ ?X guess th© • 
Bevos^to. got. tired of <tet. tod put-hi to toad; . ■:

xy lego and started nibbling osi tohto *. Af ter 
• a. while .to..-got- up as© told Clara Ward to' toy »©as of * 
it»- so Clara ward ws-b tiowa on Gail for awMle. Gail 

thito Clara-Gato is ^ueert*..

< ■ . ’to-g goto, tori Eiag tton. laid toil op tto tofi tod 
had intorcoHX'sa with ter toile Clara' Card tot by la 
the* ohM^ tod totahto tto action.' totto tout .Gall.- ..-. 

tote&b seeted Mto tettoto tong. roll to o.towM^ 
toMM’”:toiuto xbto cllabto back to again ■^or a 
go arowid.: Aitor awhile King tollod off agpin-aud 
about that tite, Xiingto u togro mile, ate© '

- «» ^ 0»
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uiihaown,' entered tha amt had adrisik snd , 
th®53 stripped •&&&©< at tisrluvitsticm Klusj' ©ird 
h® .Md intc-rcour^Gall os' ’th® ■ o&S both 
CXara ®ard sad tto King wstafesd tM aetioxs / .

’ ■'’•Gail stat&d this invest! gator that ’that, 
ws’Wa was ergy X’w sw goaa thr®«g2‘ie ’^<1 ■' 
adihsd that a'fw days laitr C3xra Sard ^e-alled >©r ■ 

■a®? th© pnws &ndr ashed’ her to ccam up -to fear,. , . .. ;' - 
Clara*®, ro-as far s few cxiphs later in ti^ eveaing, 

Gail stated sho.rofetsee to. do,’” / . "'p
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UNI ST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
C

Radiograms dated 5/21~22/64 from Atlanta indicate that
Martin' Luther King, Jr,, is to be in San Francisco from May 23 
to May 31, 1964. It was indicated that King and his party would 
probably stay at the Sheraton Palace Hotel while.in.San Francisco

I spok to SAC Lynuin, San Francisco-,

what nossible cov e could be given
by t

ACTION

JFB:Ir

For your information

on a previous visit of King’s in April,
stated that coverage would only be considered if.complete and 
security could be assured.

7 SAC Lynum stated that he would be in touch with the Eurea 
in connection with the efforts of the San Francisco office to

' effect coverage of King during this current visit.

1 - Hr
1 - Mr
1 - Hr
1 - Hr

that it was desired tha
considering



, Nevada 
964

Mr. Tolson ~_— 
Mr. .Belmont'-—-!»

r -7I'Shr/i^-- | 
Mr. Casper.--------|
Mr. Callahan—.sy 

; Mr. Conrad-kl- s 
| Mr. DeLoach----- |

Mr. Evans____— | 
Mr. Gale____ 5 
Mr. RoserJA-—— | 
Mr. Sullivfn£___  I 
Mr. Tavel______ •
Mr. Trotter-----  

| Tele. Room--------  
f Miss Hulmesy----- 
I Miss Gandya-----

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Earsetor
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washingt on, D. C.

Dear Ur. Hoover:

I have heard several comments and items which I 
wanted to bring to your attention.

As I imagine is true in all States at this'time, 
the political situation in Nevada is getting to be very 
interesting.

As you know, Senator Howard Cannon is coming up for 
re-election as is Representative Halter Daring. For a long 
tine it appeared that Howard Cannon would have no opposition 
to amount to anything in his campaign for re-election. #The 
speculation and word around the State right now is that pro
bably Walter Daring will file for the U.S. Senate seat now 
held by Senator Cannon. I have also been informed that the 
Cannon forces have offered Valter Baring $50,000 if he will 
stay out of the Senate race and run for re-election as 
Congressman. It appears that the Bobby Baker inquiry has 
hurt Senator Cannon.

Walter Baring has always been a strong vote getter 
in this State irrespective of the fact that the newspapers 
and politicians speak cerogatorily about him. The word seems 
to be that "nobody likes Daring but the voters".

It is interesting to me to see that Howard Cannon 
would not like to buttle Valter Daring for the U.S. Senate 
seat •
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Last reek I was in the Ueno area for a speech and also 
contacted the sheriffs and Chiefs of Police in the so-called 
”cow counties*’ of IZevada. Thore isn’t much in ITovr.da other 
than wide open spaces except for Reno and Las Vegas. Law 
and justice in the smaller towns seems to be pretty ranch ns 
to how the town and officials fool. Kost of thorn are of the 
opinion that the only way to handle a violator is to run him 
out of town and get rid of him. The attitude seems to bo that 
he’ll commit another crime and let someone else worry about 
him. This State is different than anywhere else I have ever 
worked.

X imagine you caw the airtel from Los Angeles reflecting 
information from on® of their top echelon informants to the 
effect that Eddie Levinson, President of the Fremont Hotel, 
thinks I’m an s.o.b. Coming fror^ him I feel that is a real 
compliment.

This place continually keeps a person on his toes trying 
to figure it out and trying to figure new ways to approach 
this top hoodlum situation.

I’m looking forward to seeing both you and Hr. Tolson in 
several weeks and X hope that both of you are continuing in 
the best of health.

With kind personal regards.

Sincerely,

Dean W. Elson

ADDEHEUH: . f.

X just returned from seeing V. 2 ♦ _ Lcyp&lp t, member of 
the ,Ganing.Xuntmo.l_2oard and an S.aC contact, who furnished 
mo the memo which *1/agencies i ng in this letter to you 
personally, hr oXat st ated that only three persons in 
his organisation “know that this memo is in emistonco and
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they are guard ins it with their liven feeling that the 
girl involved night be nistahen in her identity. Zowever, 
knowing what we know about thio individual I an certain 
she as correct.

____________As you will recall whon{

__________________________________________________________ | Sven though 
this nemo is filthy 1 an enclosing it as 3 got it.

william 5. Bean, the author of the memo, is an 
investigator for the Gaming Control Soard and was forneMy 
jM^lZcty witlF . I an
sure he developed the prostitute as a contact of his while 
be was working dor tne.JSiigxXk^s^^ and it is for this 
reason that she confided in bin and furnished bin the 
information contained in his nemo.
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May 18, 1964

/mKMO: fOamingJOontroLBoard^.
InvestigativeJjvvision.

ATTN: C. R. La France, Chief, Investigations
.._____ - - - --------- ------ ■<

■Re: Martin Luther King

Information received by this Agent indicated that the above 
captioned, during the early morning hours of April 27, 1964, 
had been laying up with a local white prostitute and the prostitute 
had picked up a $100 reward for her services. This Agent, through 
informants, managed to pick up the name and number of this while 
prostitute and decided to check the above information out for what 
it might be worth.

Noiv, normally a situation like the one mentioned above ivouldn't 
be considered as anything new, but due to the above captioned's 
position as a God-fearing man of the cloth and respected leader of 
the NAACP, it was decided that perhaps a casual inquiry made to the 
prostitute in question might shed an interesting side light to King's 
extra curricular activities.

This Agent phoned the above mentioned prostitute at about 11:45pm 
on May 15, 1964 and spoke to a girl named Gail, who agreed to meet 
this Agent at a designated spot on South Fifth Street. However, due 
to her being called out at about the same time as this Agent called 
her. the meeting eventually came off at about 3 a.m. on May 16, '^64. 
Following is the information that Gail gave this Agent and, 1 'write it 
as she told it.

Gail stated that about 2 a. m. on April 27, 1964 she teas called oy 
the bellman of one of the local hotels and told to go to the Few Frontier 
1 .o. c t ai .a see . a ? a ., .o .4, z*. *.o t t/.e a i ? d s, a 1\ o 
girl group singing at the Nezv Frontier Hotel. Gail proceeded to the 
New Frontier Hotel and approached Clara Ward in the lobby. After 
introducing herself to Gail, Clara Ward handed her S100 and said " I 
have a couple of friends in town that would like to meet you and have 
you take care of them." Clara Ward then stated that the reason she was 
paying Gail the $100 teas because these.two men did not believe in 
paying a girl for her services and for Gail to keep quiet about receiving 
any money.



Page Two
Re: Marlin Luther King, et al •
Dale: May 18, 1964 .

Clara Ward then took this prostitute, Gail, to the Sands Hotel 
bar where they had a drink, then Clara Ward made a phone call '
and shortly thereafter, Rev. Martin Luther King-approached them ‘
at the bar and they both accompanied him to his room in the Sands ;
Hotel. Clara Ward introduced Gail to the Rev. King as a very good 
friend who worked as a dancer in the line at the Tropicana.

Gail stated that she, the Rev. King and Clara Ward all sat down in 
his room and started drinking Vodka and Gin drinks and the Rev. King 
started telling about his "juice" around the country, zvhich Gail stated 
was apparently told to impress her on ivhat a big man the Rev. King 
was. After a short time drinking and bragging, the Rev. King called, 
by phone, to another room ivhere as he said, "my partner is staying, 
sleeping off a drunk", and spoke to "his partner", with the following 
remark, "don't call me a black son.of a bitch but get your .damned 
ass down to my room because I have a beautiful white broad here". •
He then hung up and told Gail that he, the partner, told him he would ;
be doivn pretty soon. :

*

At this time both the Rev. King and Clara Ward stripped naked •
and told Gail to do the same. Gail stated that she had another drink j
and then stripped naked and sat doivn on a chair. Ad this time, the 
Rev. King went doivn on his knees and started nibbling on her right 
breast, while Clara Ward did the same with her left breast. Gail 
then stated, "I guess the Reverend got tired of that and put his head 
down between my legs and started nibbling on "that". After a zvhile 
he got up and told Clara Ward to try some of it, so Clara Ward went 
doivn on Gail for awhile. Gail stated, "I thiik Clara Ward is queer".
(The understatement of the year).

The good Rem King then laid Gail on the bed and had intercourse ■
with her zvhile Clara Ward sal by in the chair and Hatched the action. ।
After what Gail stated seemed like hours, King rolled off and had ‘
another drink, then climbed back on again for a second go arc:..id. t
After anhile King rolled off again and about that time, King's e.-rtnsr, 1
a Negro male, name unknown, entered the room and had a drink aid ;
then stripped naked at the invitation of King and he had intercourse
with Gail on the bed while both Clara Ward and the Rev. King watched •
the action from a closeby position. During the momentary breaks in *
the action, Clara Ward would do a little feeling and stroking of her own. I

l
J
*
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Page Three
Re: Mar Lin Luther King ’
Date: May 18, 1964 '

Gail then stated that she was getting scared as they were pretty 
drunk and all using filthy language and at last she told Clara Ward 
she would have to go. Clara Ward then told King that as Gail had 
to rehearse the following morning, they would have to leave. The 
Rev. King then ivhispered in Gail's ear, "I would like to try you 
sometime again if I could get you away from Clara". At this time 
Gail and Clara left and had another drink at the bar in the Sands 
bejore parting company.

Gail stated to this investigator that "that was the worst orgy 
I've ever gone through" and added that a few days later Clara Ward 
called her on the phone and asked her to come up to her, Clara's, 
room for a few drinks later in the evening, which Gail stated she 
refused to do.

The foregoing is a blow by blow account of the Rev. King's extra 
curricular activities during his stay here in our fair city, which 
leads me to believe that the good doctor doesn't exactly practice 
what he preaches, or does he ?
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Lay 18, 1964

Re: liar tin Luther King

Information received by this investigator indicated that 
the above captioned, during the early morning hours of April 
27, 1964, hau been laying up with a local waite prostitute and 
the prostitute hau picked up a $100 reward for her services. 
This investigator, tnrouch informants, managed to picic up the 
name ana nu-ioer of tuis white prostitute ana decided to check 
the above information out for what it might be worth.

Now, normally a situation like the one mentioned above 
wouldn’t be considerea as anything new, but one to the aoove 
emotioned’s position as a ^oa-fearing nan of the cloth and 
respecteu leaner ox tne oCx.C, it was aec-aeo tnax pemaps an 
inquiry '.rade to tae prostitute in ques cion might shed an 
important light on King’s conduct in view of his role as a 
national leader of the Negro people.

This investigator phoned the above mentioned prostitute 
at about 11:45pm on lay 15, 1964 and spoke to a girL named 
Gail, who agreed to meet this investigator at a designated 
spot on South Fifth street. nowever, cue to her being called 
out at about the same time as this investigator called her, 
the meeting eventually came off at about 3 a.a. on l ay 16, 
1964. foblowing is the information tnat Gail gave this 
investigator anc., 1 write it as s^e tolc it.

Gail stated that about 2 a.m. on April 27, 1964 she was 
called by the bellman of one of the local hotels and told to 
go to the Hew Frontier hotel anu see Clara, Wara, who has tae 
Clara lard lingers, a Negro c irl group singing at the New 
Frontier hotel. Gail proceeded to t'>e New Frontier hotel 
and a-preached Clara hard in the lobby. After introc ’icing 
herself to Gail, Clara hard handed her 8100 and said ”1 nave 
a couple of friends in town that would like to meet you and 
hove you take care of them.” Clara '"ard then stated that the 
re^jon sho was on?'?ra m-il the <100 was because taese irj men 
Gid nut adic-ve i.i ynyx •• *. g<.rl . <r v.w.v-o :— - «■.’ 
Gail Lu deep ;uiot about ray ^ou’y.

Clare 'aru then t ok » is ••r''stitr-’.n, tail, to the ~ u-ds 
■rex 1 .’ crm tnc* ' : • rr"” c, l ■'a u-wr'* ar a rr* e e * .on 

call si!:<. u ■: ji' <, xy luui'0 , a ’c, r, . ma a.. x,a „r . _ '. 1 •'
the:i at the bar anc. they b'-th acconoaniea bin to ois room in 
the bands lotel. Clara Nara incroaucea wa^l io the <0/. .irg 
as a very good friend who worked as a dancer in the line at 
the Tropicana.



Pace two
Re: Hartin Luther King, et al

Gail stated that she, tne Rev. King and Clara hard ail 
sat down in his room and started drinking Vodka and Gin drinks 
ana tne ^ev. King started telling about his :’juicc!' around the 
country, waich Gail stated was a.'^arently told to impress her 
on waat a big man the dev. King was. After a s^ort time 
drinking ana bragging, the Rev. King called, by phone, to 
another room where as he said, "my partner is staying, sleeping 
off a. arunk", ana spowe to "nis partner", with the following 
remark, "don’t call me a black son of a oitch but gee your 
datnriect ass mown to my room because I have a beautiful white 
broa-' here", 'he then hung un and tola Gail that he, the 
par’caor, x ,xa ni.. he wov.jli >q c.siii prelacy soon.

At this time both the Rev. King ana Clara Ward stripped 
naked ana tola Gail to do the same. Gail slaved tnat s le fad
another ar ink and then stripped naked ana sat down on a chair. 
At this tine, the ^ev. Ring went down on his knees ana started 
nibbling on her right breast, uaile Clara Gard did t:,e sane 
with her left breast. Gail taen stated, "I guess the reverend 
got tired of that and put ?iis heau down between my legs and 
started nibulinn on "that". After a while he got up ana told 
Clara Ward to try sone" of it, so Clara Gard went down on Gail 
for awhile. Gail stated, "I think Clara Kara is queer"

Rev. King then laid Gail on the bed and had intercourse 
with her while Clara Gard sat by in the chair ana watched the 
action, .-if ter what Gail stated seemed like hours, Ring rolled 
off and had another arink, tnen climbed back on again for a 
second go around. After awhile Ring rolled off a rain and about 
that time, King's partner, a Kegro male, name unknown, entered 
the room antt hau a arink and then stripwed nawed at t»e invita
tion of King ana he nad intercourse with Gail on tne bea while 
Clara Gard and the Rev. King watched tne action from a closeby 
position. luring the momentar” breaks in tne action, Cxara 
Gard would go a little feeding ana stroking of her own.

Cail th.n stat-’d twat f' .■ '"'s scare:' ?s t wv w-re
prct'iy arunk ano all using filthy language auc at a.a ---/I;
"I* a ar' s ;? wo”^. s-.v^ . > • K.ra arc : li tin-'
i.^t 'T '11 rm r re v a -.* t jo i li'cnut; i'”..! . , a
Raw to IcAV. x. a -^v. K..f ... .. ”.is;.. x 7 . :'s
"I would like to trz you sometime again if I couIg net you awa- 
irom Ciara’1, .it tuis cine GUu.1 oxara lei t ...u <«-g a 
drink at the bar in the Sands before parting company.



Page fhree
Re: Fartin Luther Ting

Gail stated to this investigator that "that was the worst 
orgy I've ever cone through" ana added that a few days later 
Clara 'Jard callee her on the phone ana asked her to come up 
to her, Clara's roon for a few drUcs later' in the evening, 
which Gail stated she refused to go.
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UNITED STATES Gt . ERNMENT

-Memorarmum
: . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) DATE: 1/27/64TO

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

'MARTIN LUTHER ^NG, JR.

SECURITY MATTER - C s •
J

^Re Bureau letter, 1/17/64.

JUNE

Due to lack of productivity, NY~41Z£^S*. covering 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference Office, 312 Wes 
12pth Street, New York City, was discontinued at 4:00 PM, 
1/24/64.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. !0*
• MAY I^EOITION 
-OSA GEM. REG. NO. 27

5010-ICG-0J

jERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR. FBI (100-3-116) date: 1/8/64

JUNE
TROM SA’C, ATLANTA (100-6520): (P)

p .m.

followed UACB' The above schedule will be

ODD HOUR SHIFTS 
ATLANTA. DIVISION■

HGR:mel
(4) ■

• * • .. 'For security reasons, it is logical and practical to
■use one Agent on a 24-hour shift basis involving three Agents. 
However, only one Agent will be on each shift. Each Agent 
will make his'basic forty hour week. The hours are from 12:01
to 11:59 a.m. ■ J

’COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ’ ' ■
■ NEGRO QUESTION, ’ ■

•COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
> '.is - c

; •• • Reference is made to certain sensitive-type coverage 
pertaining to captioned matter in the Atlanta Office. . ;

2 - Atlanta ■ 
. .(1•-•100-6520)

• (.1 - 66-772)

SUBJECT

bee addendum page 2

i
[



ADDENDUM: Domestic Intelligence Division hTFznag 1-20-64
• t ‘ * . . *

' ■ ./This installation .involves technical coverage ‘
• ■-on the residence of Martin Luther King and the Southern. . .-
. Christian Leadership Conference,- both of Atlanta, Georgia. 
"Both of these installations are part of.a highly sensitive 
.-investigation. It is necessary th'4tthe personnel involved

- .be kept to a minimum for security reasons’. ; / ■/ v/ tH ■.

’i' tThe-installation involved is located at ‘rented . X':\ 
U space away from the Atlanta Office, necessitating that ’ •
..’■ there be Bureau personnel-on duty around the clock and it • ■

< is not feasible to dismantle the equipment each day. ' It - ’V 
/would appear logical that one Agent departing and one entering 
“at noon" each day would cause less attention and afford more 

" security than Agents working an 8-houi’ shift. Therefore, - : .
'.it-is recommended that the schedule set forth by Atlanta 
be .approved. ’. - . ... : ‘ . ■ /• . ’

Al

-2
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... - %
FEDERAL BDREAUjQF INVESTIGATION

' la Reply, Please Refer to
Fite Ko. (IS) 100-442529

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

October 27, 1065

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

COMMUNIST- INFLUENCE IN
~----- RACIAL'MATTERS' ’

A technical surveillance was instituted on the 
headquarters of the Southern Christian Leadership. Conference ■■■ 
330 Auburn Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, Georgia, on 

-The^_Southern Christian Leadership Conference is a
racial-type organ! ioiLjieaded by Martin. Luther King, Jr

This technical siirveillancehas^g
JFK Law 10(a)1

• GROUP 1
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification

Respectfully

SECRET 6 NOV 6 1985





.Fn-36 (Rev, S-22-64)

.' .F; B I

^ate: . 5/13/65

-following in

' AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) JUNE -

.FROM SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM - C

JR

Approved: 
& * MA

call of 5/12/65, au 
Sheraton Atlantic H

' • Re Bureau telephone 
Misur coverage of KING at the 
NYC.

On 5/12/65 
on room 1690-1, the 
party was effected.

On 5/13/65, at 5:20 p.n 
was discontinued. The source was 
and monitoring took place in suit!

r coverage 
KING and

Sent Per

1. — New York

n Spepjgi {Agent in Charge 
Ad IJOO

JMK:bxb
(5)
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’ Date: 4/5/65 ’ ' I

‘ ’ |
; = following in------ ------------------------—---- :———— ------- —----------------------------------1(Type in plaintext or code) ” »

• I
AIRTEL________  ___________ 1________ ' _____________ ' ' ' ' ]

~ . • (Priority) • . . , ।
_________ j______ __________________________________ _ ______'____--___ -1-

TO: ■DIRECTOR, FBI (1OO-1O66?O) : ; = <

MARTIN LUTHER- KING, 
SM-C

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) JUNE

JR.

Re Bureau telephone call of 4/2/65, authorizing 
misur coverage of KING at the Americana Hotel, 53rd Street 
and Seventh Avenue, Nev; York City.

At 8rl5 PM, on 4/2/65, misur coverage was effected 
on rooms 4619-21 at the Americana Hotel, the suite oc 
by KING, BERNARD LEE and ANDRE'.1/ YOUNG. The source v?h 
monitored their rooms was NY 50,33--S*, and was in room 
Americana Hotel.

■</\ & r —-
On 4/3/65,___a.t_.l': 30-PM,—the-source-^meptibijibd 

heretofore was discontinued.

No trespass was involved in this matter. >



hat tt42 V' '
JU CfH. HO- 37 V.

-UNITED STATES GO^

■Memorandum
• .. . • y\y
Mr. W. C. Sullivan Au

Tolson

Casper 
Catjancu — 

‘ Conrad ,

date: December 191

C. D. Brennan U

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr;
1 Kir

-jfct MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST

1 - Mr
1 - Mr

DeLoach
Wick
Sullivan
C. D. Brennan
Rozamus
D. M. Wells

196G- ----/ y^uhivan  
' Tavel -—

Trotter------------
Tele. Room —
Holmes 
Gandy -

By.memorandum dated 12/15/66 you were advised of
the microphone and wire tap coverage we had afforded Martin
Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. The Director wrote ’’When?" concerning the three ,
times Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach was advised X 
of the microphone installations and that trespass was . <1
involved. Also the Director wrote "When?" concerning the / 
microphone coverage of King furnished Attorney General u I pip" 
Robert F. Kennedy, perusal of which would indicate that a I 
microphone was the source of this information. 1

Attorney General Katzenbach was advised on the 
dates indicated by memorandum, that trespass was involved 
in the following microphone installations:

Advised
K Law 10(a)1

Installed Discontinued Location

March 4 This memorandum is a summary'of microrhoaeit March 4Z 196,4. This, 
fcbverage afforded King*s[

Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy was furnished 
an eight page "Top Secret" memorandum marked

ry
—fi wording of the memorandum -is couched 

|| is obvious that a microphone was the 
100-106670 76 6

DMWirwf ^xO
(7) FY-HQ

in such a - manner that it 
source. Also furnished

CONTINUED^

JAN 30/ s JAN 23 1967



• Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR._ .
100-1Q6670 .I

Attorney General Kennedy on 6/1/64 was a separate memorandum
concerning King’s degenerate sexual ^escapades with a white
prostitute in Las VegasTT**!^^ information, however
originated from a local police informant JFKLaw10(a)1

rom

By memorandum dated 9/11/64 former Assi 
Director Courtney A. Evans recorded the return/6f

fmemoranda concerning King’s

ant 
the 
Attorney 

truction off. General Kennedy wherein Evan^^ecommended the desl
t this material. 'The'Dir^ctor_ noted ’’They'are not_to be'
I ’destroyed. but are to^be^f i'led^with this’memo'!_ H They have
I since^been maintained unde^secure/c^duiastances^in accordance
| with""the Director*s wishes» ‘

None. For information.

.ACTION:



_ 0*110**1 FOtM NO. JO 
MAT 1*62 eontON

UNITED STATES GO

3010-106

NMENT

Memorandum f. > ® / *
V ■

Mr. W. C. Sullivan \r .

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 -Mr. Wick

date: December 15, 1966

: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. -
•SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST

JUNE

. 1 - Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr

Sullivan 
C.D. Brennan 
Rozamus ..
D.M. Wells

* ^DcLoach <

Casper — 
Callahan 
Coniad _

Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes

• Gandy

(• This is -to advise you of the microphone and wire tap *
j coverage that we have afforded Martin Luther King, Jr., President,.-/ 
I Southern Christian Leadership Conference, . - :
• . . * * i y» J1: r

■ . ■ •• t mV”
• ; As you are aware King has' been in close association wi-th

^individuals having Communist Party backgrounds since his rise to 
j prominence in the civil rights field. Among such individuals 
| is his principl advisor Stanley Levison, a long-time secret 
i communist whose membership in the Communist Party, USA, has been ’ 
] established as late as July, 1963. Clarence Jones, another close 
Iiadvisor to King, was a former member and in a position of leadership 
i [in the Labor Youth League, a communist front organization. Bayard ( * 
I[Rustin, another of King's close advisors, was a member of the Young 
{[Communist League in the early 1940's and is an admitted homosexual.

f On October_10, 1963, Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy
■ approved technical"surveillances on King^s'current residence or 

at any further address' to" which he "may moveT~ Ue *also'approved the 
technical surveillance*of the Southern Christian Leadership/ * "

i Conference‘New* York‘City/Office"or any other address to which it
j may* be/moved. ....... ” - ~ '

.. A wire tap was installed on King's residence, 563 Johnson
I' Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, Georgia, on November 8, 1953, and
j. discontinued on April 30, 1965, when King moved from this address.lt
£ was not reinstituted on his new residence. - p

. ’ From October 24, 1963, to January 24, 1964, and from
[July 7, 1964, to July 31, 1964, a wire tap was maintained on the

1/Southern Christian Leadership Conference New.York City Office, .
।jIn addition, on October 21, 1963, Attorney General Kennedy authorized 
j : a.wire tap on the Southern Christian Leadership Conference * -.t
/Headquarters at Atlanta, Georgia, which was maintained from. r\7 
. November 8, 1963, to June 21, 1966, when Attorney General Nicholas 
— deB. Katzenbach ordered it discontinued since he thought it might 
?! be prejudicial to the possible prosecution of Hosea Williams, a

; Southern Christian Leadership Conference official, under_Interst?to- 
Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicles Statutes. ~ Af

] I 100-106370 RFC IP —sb—
DMWljmw . SENT DIRECTORyt} CONTINUED - OVER7 ■ 6 JAN 23 195^/



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
» ' RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING,’ JR.

' 100-106670 \

In addition to the foregoing we maintained'16
1 'microphones and 4 wire taps of a few. days jiurat ion at various 

hotels and one temporary residence". These were installed, 
because of the possibility of a meeting between King and his 
communist advisors. The 4 wire taps- were installed under the 
original authority given by the Attorney'General on 10/10/63, 
concerning'KingTs residences. .. T" ” 7

.■ . Attorney General Katzenbach was specifically
notified of three of these microphone installations, .In.each,.

• ' of these three instances the Attorney General was advised 
j that a trespass _was involved in the^ installation. ■ -
I
i. In addition, concerning microphone coverage of
. King, Attorney General Robert F.' Kennedy was furnished the 

,/; pertinent information obtained, perusal of which would indicate 
/ [ that a microphone was the source of this information./ , i - - - - . . — ...

\ ACTION:

- 2 -



CSA GLN. KtG. NO. 77

UNTIED STATES GOVERNMENT

'MernorajL^m
to :

FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) date: 8/23/66 I

SAC, C HIC A G 0 ■, (100-35356)

/ <
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SH - C

ReBulet dated 3/24/66, and Atlanta letter to Bureau 
and Chicago dated 3/29/66, both having reference to promiscuous 
activities on the part of the subject.

CG 6732-C, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past; advised recently as follows:

BARBARA MOORE is a light skinned Negro female, approxi
mately 33 years of age, and is employed at the present time as
a secretary at the main offices of Sears Roebuck and Company, 
915 South Homan Avenue, Chicago. She resides in the Lake Meadows 
Apartment jlevelopment on Chicago's near south side, 500 East
33rd Street. She was formerly employed as a secretary at Michael 
Reeso Hospital in Chicago.

Several years ago, exactly when not known, MOC'-':7: was •) 
introduced to RING by KING’S Chicago attorney, CHAUNCEY IN'XRlSjH, 
ESKRIDGE at that time carrying on an affair with JUDY MDCiUC, I 

HBARBARA.’s sister. According to this source, KING sees B.Z.BARA 
li MOURE every time he comes to Chicago and doos not want her to 
11 see other men. KING has reportedly advised MOORE that ho is in 
‘love with her,

Source later advised as follows:

The relationship between KING and MOORE lias been going
[I on for the past two o?? three years. On at least one occasion 
fl she has gone to Atlr’i^a, Georr 10, to ?•: and on . A -

occasions, upon arriving there loarr-'d that I’.7/'- v's i’ ,u <??/■ - 
ta ‘.nii.g anuf bar girl iNom. Chicago. 'ihe naw? of this sucoi..: girl 
vas not known at i ■ c tire to .'.T'0.:L. oti: r than that si? \ a - Tl--.
fu?. wW v.'.'c of E.’LG, a x-calZ • < *’pol icy-k 11 <" on O? c r *o 1 s

a 11: ji.’-, L-. ’ i . ..<_?■ r _• J y \ o Ki. ; a
presence of This vo:.gn at Adama, whereupon ho had hex' -return to 
Cb?cr;,o. The .~o?7ce haw no 5_u^or.. ution concerning the sp.-uifics 
of this travel on the part of either female as to its nature ex’ 
by whom it v.as financed.
2'- Bureau (RM)
2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (2'.:)
1 - Chicago
JCS: j ind/iji?m
(3) , ;

JJ.vj U.S. Sjrbigs lU/hls on tU Sa:mgs Plan
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CG 100-35356

•'Source continued that sometime before the 
r assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, BARBARA MOORE 
was again visiting KING/ this time in Florida. While there, 
MOORE not an attorney reportedly close to President KENNEDY • 
who began courting her. KING learned of these attentions 
and became involved in a fist fight with this'unknown attorney 
over MOORE.' '

Source continued that each time. KING was in 
Chicago lie contacts MOORE and has her visit him. lie is • 
understood to pay MOORE $300 or$400 for each visit during 

unnatural.sexual 
is understood to be 
Chicago, but the 
the source.

winch he engages.Tn natural as well as 
.relations with her. KING additionally 
^involved with a white girl residing-in 
'identity of this party is not known to

The source for the above information learned' this 
in the course of. personal.contact with MOORE.with whom he 
has been intimately, acquainted for a number of y

Continuing with the above,- on 7/19/66.CG 6915-CrTE 
provided, the following information: “I . . ' ' '

' The so-called former wife.of JAMES IRVING', above
mentioned, who' is also an associate of KING, is. probably 
ROSEMARY MITCHELL,- 600 East 33rd Street, aartment■307,- Chicago 
MITCHELL at one time maintained a common-law relatioushp.
with IRVING years ago! She is 39 or 40 years of age and is 
self-empl.oyed as the owner of Rosemary Mitchell Interiors, 
5225 South Harper'Avenue, Chicago. This source.could only 
describe MITCHELL as known to be a good, friend of KING whom 
she first met in 1960. or .19.61. He is . believed-'to. visit 
MITCHELL'whenever he is in Chicago, although the source is 
not awavo of the- este-n. of h is - rc I at ionsh i p gith her/ ' 
MITCHELL is believed to-be an avid.integrationlst and very 
active in civil rights'mutters.’ ’ • - ■ .

■Chicago indices' fail to reflect any additions 1 
tineht data concerning-MITCHELL, g ;

2 -
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CG 100-3535-3

Regarding BARBARA MOORE, reference is made to 
Chicago report of SA RICHARD A. LORAH, 3/4/53, under the 
caption "MILDRED STRONG, aka., AEAA", Chicago file 116- .
38978; reference also Bureau letter dated 12/13/62 under 
the caption "BARBARA MOORE, nee STRONG, aka., Clerk
Veterans Administration West Side Hospital, Chicago, P? 
Illinois, SGE". This Bureau letter contained a copy ct 
form SF-85 .completed by MOORE and'requested Chicago to 
submit in LHM form information concerning MOORE indicating 
she was reportedly a prostitute. .

For information of Atlanta, a subsequent LHM 
was prepared on this matter by Chicago reflecting that 
BARBARA MOORE was born out of wedlock to MILDRED STRONG 
and GABRIEL STRONG prior to their marriage in about 1933. 
JUDITH STRONG was also born out of wedlock to these two.

During October, 1951, a robbery was committed 
at the Cragin Savings and Loan Association in Chicago 
during the-course of which one of the participants was 
slain by the Chicago Police Department. He had in his 
pocket a cleaning ticket with a notation JUDY HARRIS, 

!Burton Hotel. Subsequent investigation in this 91 matter 
' developed that JUDY HARRIS was in fact BARBARA MOORE and 
she was subsequently interviewed relative to.the bank 
robbery in October, 1951, During the interview, she 
acknowledged that she was regularly engaged in prostitution 
and frequented various bars and taverns’ where she picked 
up customers. She had met the individual involved .in the 
bank robbery in a tavern a short time prior to the robbery 
and had given him the name she was then using together 
with the name of the hotel she was utilizing, in connection 
with bur operation as a prostitute. : '

- Thore is no additional pertinent in forma tier’
concerning MOORR available in Chicago indices.
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CG 100-35356

The above is being furnished the Bureau and Atlanta 
foi’ information only.

Chicago at this time does not feel this information 
is of the type which could be effectively used in a counter
intelligence fashion and, because of the nature and relationship 
of those individuals involved with subject, no recommendations 
are being made that they be interviewed. It should be borne 
in mind also that the information concerning MOQnE was learned 
by the source in personal co?itact with her.

, Chicago will remain alert for any additional informa-
ill tion and-Bureau will be promptly advised of same.
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■ 1 - a llOZnulUS

- \ June ;2^ 1966(IS) 100-442523

Ey meiiorandum of April 23, 1SCC, pointed out 
that, a technical surveillance on the head^uarters of the 
buutnern Christian Leadership Conference, 330 Auburn 
Avenue, i.ortheast, Atlanta, Georgia, provided valuable 
intelligence information.

In accordance with your nutation on the abot^e 
memorandum, this technical surveillance ms discontinued 
on June 21, 1003.

Very 'truly yours.

NOTE: . This sietiorandum is classified "Secret" since it /
concerns a technical surveillance, the unauthorized disclosure 
of which could result- in serious damage to the Bureau’s security 
coverage to the detriment of national security.

This technical surveillance was installed on 11/3/63. 
Memorandum of 10/27/35 justifying the continuation of the 
installation v/as returned by the Attorney General indicating 
approval. lienorandum dated 4/23/66, recoruuending continuance of 
this technical surveillance was returned with a notation by the 
Attorney General dated 6/20/63, ”1 think this coverage should be 
discontinued, particularly in light of possible charges of a 
criminal nature against Eosea EiIlians and possibly others.”



Memorandum for the Attorney General

NOTE CONTINUED: ' > - ■ ’ ’ • ■/• - ..

’ ' Inspector J.A. Sizoo contacted SAC Atlanta on 
6/21/63, instructing that this technical surveillance 
coverage he discontinued immediately. It was discontinued 
at 1:00 p.n., 6/21/66. - . •

TIi© Attorney General rs notation concerning Hosea 
Williams refers to an Interstate Transportation of Stolen 
Motor Vehicles case under investigation by the Bureau 
wherein the principal subject Harold Belton Andrews alleges 
he stole four automobiles for subsequent sale to the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference headed by Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. It was developed by investigation one of those 
stolen vehicles had been in the i?osseszioa of Hosea Williams 
who. is the Director of Voter Eegistration for King’s 
organization. Due to the ramifications involving the Centner 
Christian Leadership Conference and the cirri rights movement 
the Criminal Division of the Department has been directing th 
prosecution in this case rathoi- than the U.G. Attorney. 
Following presentation of the case to a Federal Grand Jury by 
Departmental attorneys Andrews and one other person were 
indicted, however, Hosea Williams was not indicted.



TO

FROM

. SUBJECT:

CHIONAl FORM NO. 1*1
MAY U62 COITION
OSA GIN. KEG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GO^^NMI

'Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

W. C. Sullivan

olson

J VN- E

DATE: 1/21/66

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SECURITY.MATTER.- COMMUNIST

1 
1
1 
1
1
1
1

-Mr. DeLoach
Miss Holmes i

-Mr. Sullivan
-,Mr. Baumgardner/
- Mr 
- Mr 
- Mr

Bland 
Rozamus
Bates

DeLoach k---------
Mohr---------- ——-
Casper ■ ------------
Callahan —----------
Conrad------------- —

Felt-------------------
Gale___  

. Rosen ,_______ -----
v* Sullivan ■ ■-

Tavcf___________
Trotter-------------- -

Wick-------------------
Tele. Room---------  
Holmes ■ -------- —
Gandy -----------------

1I *’ / sh
x Special Agent in Charge Roney, New York Office' called 

on 1/20/66 and advised that Martin Luther King, Jr., and some 
of his associates have a reservation at the Americana Hotel, 

I beginning 1/21/66 for^approximately .four days. King and his 
I party will have Rooms 3435 - 34377“ The New York Office has /

p■dACTION:

•' ‘Room 6221 IB

available Room 3335 from which it advises it can maintain a 
microphone surveillance on King with full security assured 

- and without., the .use of any. wiring.

New York Office requested author£ty&£o fiak&Sthe 
microphone surveillance installation the night of 1/20-21/66, 
■Co be activated 1/21/66 witiD’^USTjrsecurlty^gsur-ed-, ^It* also 
requested authofity for exp^nuitSire of- up to $35 per day for 
the monitoring room.

meet

is

(9)

We have had prior information that King planned to 
with some of his advisors with communist backgrounds, such a 
Harry Wachtel and Clarence Jones this week in New York City. 
Past conferences with such advisors have shown the communist 
influence exerted by them upon King relative to the racial 
situation as well as 'the Vietnam sit-uatiouT*’" "'7'^

1

On New York’s assurance that full security was 
available and since1time was of the essence, New York was 
told to go ahead with the installation and was also authorized 

’to make the necessary expenditure for the monitoring room. 
Attached for approval is a memorandum to the Attorney General 
advising him that this microphone surveillance will be activated 
1/21/66 and will be immediately discontinued^upon Kingrs 

'’departure on or about 1/25/66



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1 -dir
1 - Mi

To :Mr. W. C. Sullivan ' date: December 29

DeLoach —
Mohr---- — 
Bishop —-
Casper — 
Callahan - 
Conrad —

- Fett-------  
Galo----  

R$~cn

FROM : G

subjec^GOMMUNIST INFILTRATION
■ G-.qnTrWPW TUA!

1 -
. 1 -

1 -
1 -

Mr

PURPOSE

JUNE

t i avci -------  
k Trotter------

Tele. Room 
Holmes-----
Gandy

W. C. SullL
G. C. Moore 
Rozamus
D. M. Wells

1967

' Attached for your approval is a memorandum to
the Attorney General requesting a telephone surveillance 
of Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), 
Atlanta} Georgia, in an effort to obtain intelligence 
of their plans for massive civil.disobedience in the 
Nation’s Capitol and 10 to 15 cities throughout 
United States in the Spring of 1968.

• BACKGROUND:

On December 13, 1967, you approved an 
which was directed to Atlanta Office requesting

airtel 
them to

conduct a survey as to the .feasibility of instituting 
’ a secure telephone surveillance of SCLC’s headquarters, 

Atlanta, Georgia. By communication dated December 20, 1967, 
Atlanta recommends installation and advises it can be 
accomplished with full security. . . ■

OBSERVATIONS:

Since SCLC’s President, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
has urged massive civil disobedience throughout the country 
in an effort to spur Congress into action to help the 
plight of the Negro, it is felt that we need this
installation to obtain racial intelligence information

100-438794
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C.’Sullivan - ■ ■
RE: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION ' ’

• • SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
100-438794 . ' . ’

concerning their plans. King has warned that these massive 
demonstrations may result in riots. Because of this, we 
should be in a position to obtain intelligence so that 
appropriate countermeasures can be taken to protect the 
internal security of the United States. Currently there 
are 5^telephone surveillances in operation. Thirty^four _ 
of those are in Bureau cases and liChave been inTtalTed "at~ 
the written request of the State Department.

RECOia-IENDATION;

The attached communication be directed to the

- 2 -
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TO .

FROM

SUBJECT:

' 'OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10 ',. /"
‘ M A V J « o 7 £ 0 It 10 M { '

GUGLH. «fC- NO. 27

UNITED. 'STATES GOV(

5010—10&

INMENT

Mr. V/, Cc Sullivan

G. C, Moore i

POOR PEOPLE* S CAMPAIGN • 
RACIAL MATTERS

1 — Mr. Cg DeLoach
.lOiSOft---- —
DcLoach — 

Mobr -i— Mr. J" Mohr Bishop-  

• Ca^.^er _O- Mr. W. C. Sullivan ■ Ccllahcn :__

1 •* Mr. T. E. Bishop Ccnrcd -__  

• Felt

1 ~ Mr. N. P. Cal lath an Gels

T\TE: June 13 , X903 Ronen _____
Sullivan ___- Tavel -----------

1 - Mr. A. Rosen Trotter ___

1 ~ Mr . G. C. Moore Tele. Room
Ho Inics ■

1 — Mr. D. J. Brennan . Gandy----------

1 - Mr. 0. G. Aus'en
1 - Mr. J. F. McGuire
1 ~ Mr. J. J. Dunn
1 ~ Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 ~ Mr. C. E. Glass I s

Poor People o'

the o

The following is a summary of developments in the^

PresVcfenT. has .ycpJ.l.a,pj5x\d^,&Roa^t4^mi^ D.
ce

f : ■ A ...Ney York Source ad 
Southern Christian~~Leadei*S'hip

ieWWW

.Hs
feels there .yijEuaSLJiaQ^U^^

b«tJZ2£l<L.LiJsefto~s§£m££^^ '
the..rest are pTius,tlo£S-„,and_^ .According to

^lon

>, JL.
\ •/ W asfrTr^

Si

af’-E hat

or.

Less than
c 6; • r e peris ah t h a
tul- Hill yesturuny' morning to'a

. :-.economics,...■•'They left at . 1 'PM without incident. ' Shortly after
;•-3. PM yesterday about' 200 people started a '.'demonstration at

. ' the Department of Agriculture which.is to continue 24 hours ,
. ’a day. until the’ cnxwaiyn’s demands are-.met.,-' Aboutx iBO/paoplc
me suxLx 'thererthis • noznixiiz e .. Yesterday about - 80 of these 

■ , V '■>•"': ....-a < •■ ...: _ ..‘ ^. .j,
CEG:cbh'.h ."""' . . =".- ' " ' ;•■ • '.'■' .'
(14). ' • a a •CONTINUED - OVER
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Z ' a'''1" a tt db ,■ a.L : p /:ZD -
^■"^feMorandum tb Mr rt.' C. Su 11 Ivan . - •' - • Z 

■'/ RE; POO/ PIRATED S .CAhPAKU ,;Z///

• .people went to /the Uniteda States'Capitol ; to protest proposed '• 
y: legislation to ban caraping on park -land.' They .were not / z/ 

allowed to enter the Capitol and/r/joined . thethe ■ : 
Department of Agriculture about 6/PM, -. . ' r. , ; . b

' / . Yesterday: police.-arrested the. / .
Z fence at the campsite for carrying inexhetes. ^

‘ • was ;reportedly absent 'without leave--from the- Army. /Two ■ .
' -. residents of .Resurrection City were arrested yesterday' for

stealing an, Amer lean' flag, from around' the Washington. Monument.

■ .■ . - ■ J Press - reports'.-ref lect that a coalition of campusv' /
Z’ organisations^fed^y the-National Student' Association,/a. ;-..// 
/ ' . nationwide' organijatibh of college students, pledgedZsupp/rt 
j '■ for the; June ■ 19/ -1933/'■demonstration and predicted.;-at least '■’

*. : 25,000students would attend, /One; of d'dr sources/'ady^ i ■ 
/.. • ■ tli&t-a group"'fr'oia-'.-'th'e. Students for a Democratic Society, .-a/ 

■ /••■ ' militant--youth -group which. has-been--extremely' critical of /
'United States .pplicy/in - Vietnam, plans,,- to-join;-the^campajigh,. : 

/ in-'Washington,/'©.fora demonstration at the /
Off ice 6f "Education.:-^ '' -■ ■ . ' .a-".-D'.; b

. ./■■'. ■ /.;..' /. y ■ ,
' -- ........TheZPuerto;Rican-"Day of the /Poor Peoplefs?'Cair.palgn ./

ZZ-: originally;, scheduled, for June 8, ; 1S8S",\is-■-now planned..-fprZ- :'Z
..June1’963/ and groups/of-Puerto Ricans are-..to comeZto

/ Washington/. D. ■"C.','z'fbr”i7iwt-'is/planhe^ be-a. peaceful-b -Z 
’■demonstration- concerning Puerto Rican •'denaiids/’" / ’ ■;': /,

■ . , '■ ■ ' ./': , . " ' - " ; -< '. , '-''7 1';./. -• / > '
’■/ . Z, ' - :- b The :aule/train entered Georgia yesterday and is
-v.. . en route to Atlanta, ; Georgia.‘/ l/ ;. -/Z Z' z:/. z;'‘’'"’Z^

y': ACTION/V-' '1 ;?Z'- ^\:yy\-\y -yy.';;'' -y/:y. /.';:'//-/; - " Z Z- b/-' y :C

.. Pertinent portions of th© above.are being, furnished
’ ' by . teletype to the: V/hite' House/ Secretary of State,.' C.entra.l ’
/ Intcllxgen-c > johe/y Defense/trrtelligctce -; c

Pc ■ (
/’Vo”the'. Vice '■'Pfotidoht./ .the tittorn 
:io;*s /f; the. Departmen-t /^yyyy 'thhh 
ultwa., Defense/ and Labor: ' the Da
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‘ -JUKE

DOWNGRADED TO

SECRET - •
.Per ' •
Date_____

’Mrs. Mildred Stegall 
The White House 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs, Stegall:

June S, 1963

■ BY XXASSOK

1 — Mr* DeLoach
1 — Mr. Bishop 

.1 - Mr. Stillivsn 
. 1 *- Ur. G. Co Loore

-1 — Mr. Co Dc Brennan
1 Mr. 11. Wo Smith
1 - Mr,' A. W. Gray

Xu accordance with the request of Special 
Counsel Larry 2. Temple, there is enclosed a six-volune 
file entitled "CcEmunicatior.s Ccncorning Martin Luther 
King, Jr.” for thu President’s information. '

Volume 1 of this file includes a detailed
table of contents, information concerning the instruc
tions and approval of former Attorney General Robert xr.
Kennedy regarding electronic survc-illance coverage in
this Bureau’s security investigation of Ming, and a

• summary of material cuiicsx^ing communist
'Bing and relating to his ________  
labeled exhibits keyed 
in Volume i. 7o1u_:sg 3 and 4, labeled p~ 
transcripts of electronic surveillances.

influences on

previouslycontain copies of this Bureau’s comai-nnlections
sent to officials at the White Mouse, including the 
President.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
AWG;ebp

■6 JUN 4 1S68



■ ■ • 7- 'Seoa. 1?, Smith to Sr/W.,Ce Sullivan,
4 ' • . dated June 2, 1503, eaptic^d ‘Martin Luther King, Jr,”
i J • prepared by ■■
.1 ■ ’ .. . .

3 - ‘ - Classified K*Top Secret55 because ox the sensitivo
| nature of the sources involved, the unauthorised diszclcsure
g ■’ of which could X'osult in csocpttonally grsva dcsage to ths 
I " .Kation, ■ • . -. ...' ■. . / -
1 ■ . . 0 ' . ? :

I 
I
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TO

KAY tOHIOM' . -
GU OfN. *£©• HO. _-j ♦ - Tolson ____

' UNITED STATES GOVE®MENT ' . ’ A ^°ach ~

Menwrandum^^ IN ENVELOPE
x Conrad____

: Mr. W. Co Sullivan./ date: June 2, 1968

JUNE
FROM : Ro W. Smith

Felt----------
Gale______ i—/
Rosen ——
Sullivan ——

• Tavel ■ .
Trotter-___ :______
Tele. Room---------

Holmes________ —
Gandy .. ... ___ —

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRO
. REQUEST BY PRESIDENT LYNDON Bb 

‘ FOR DETAILED FILE '
JOHNSON

/

Reference is made to memorandum of Mr. DeLo.ach
to Mr. Tolson, J5/24/68, same title, which set forth the 
request of the President, conveyed through Special Counsel

. Larry E. Temple, for all information concerning King in 
the possession of the FBI, including the instructions and 
approval of former Attorney General Robert Fo Kennedy 
regarding electronic surveillance coverage in the security 
investigation of King

• Exhaustive file reviews have been conducted
locate and reproduce copies of?all communications concerning 
King which have pr^vi/<usJ.y_been_furnisjreji_to_WhijLe_.H^ 
officials, including the President. In addition, background 
data regarding the knowledge and approval of Mr. Kennedy 
of electronic surveillance coverage of King and eight 
transcripts of that coverage are included, These materials 
comprise six volumes entitled ’'Communications Concerning 
Martin Luther King, Jr.” Volume 1 contains a detailed table 
of contents, information concerning the instructions and 
approval of Mr. Kennedy regarding the electronic surveillance
coverage, and a summary of material concerning communist in
fluences on King and relating to his______ —- ~ FK Law 1 °(a)1
Volume 2, labeled ^-wroStaVnVe/mhibits keyed to the
material in Volume 1. Volumes 3 and 4, labeled
contain transcripts of electronic surveillances. Volumes 5
and 6 contain copies of FBI communications previously sent 
to officials at the unite House, including the President. 
(Copies of Volumes 2 through 6 which contain reproductions ’
of material in Bureau files will be 
of King file.)

ined.in bulky exhibit

Enclosures•
A’uG:ebp
1 ~ Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Hr.-

DeLoach
Bishop - 
Sullivan

1
1
1

Mr C
R
A

D

G Moore

6 JUN

Breanaai
Smith

6 1263

I ’

CONTINUED OVER



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
RE; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

REQUEST BY PRESIDENT LYNDON Bo JOHNSON’ 
FOR DETAILED FILE

ACTION: . ’ " ’

' ’ That approval be granted for the attached letter 
to Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House transmitting 
this top secret, six-volume file, ’’Communications Concerning 
Martin Luther King, Jr0”

<

*
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KITED STATES GC^iNMENT

JACK ANDERSO!? COLUMN

WASHINGTON POST EDITION OF MAY 24, 1968

s_;K

~onc

DATE: May 28, *1968

Holno.

which

By memorandum of May 27, 1968, the Attorney-General 
that he is deeply troubled by the Drew Pearson - Ja
olumn in Washington Post"

th tire FBI ’ s. electronic surveillance coverage of Dr 
.nihem.King, as requested and approved by former Attorney 
Kennedy. ' . . ’x

k
The Attorney General noted that a portion of this column 

must have come from secret documents, the contents of which were
.known to only a 
in the office of

. of. these facts i

very few people in the office of the
losure

advice on any info: 
were disclosed, or

uoizc press evidences a lack oi zntegrip 
te-a or in the personnel employed at sone 
fice and the Director’s office. He requ 
on as to the manner in which these facts 
theory how such data nay have been relea

zon is

to determine how
2

available, he requests that an invest!- 
the Director deems such an inquiry feasib?te

a careful check of our 
| with the press. The A' 
/ of this Bureau were re,

.ched is a letter to the Attorney 
matter. The Attorney General is 
trough analysis, of the captioned arti

czn

KU

officials who normally^handle o^i^fa
.ey Ge al is assured that no c

formed the basis or tide
ion in question could have originated from a 
of sources in that information, regarding our

in the Government, including the Attorney General’s Office, the 
Solicitor General’s Office, the White House, the Vice President’s 
Office, military intelligence agencies, and the Central Intelligence

Sullivan

? JIM X4

CONTINUED - OVER'
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Kai.:oranduzi to hr. Tolson
£O; Dx’ew Pearson ~ Jack Anderson Column

Regarding Martin Luther King ’ ■ ' .
‘ .Washington. Post Edition of May 24, 1968

; Agency. This letter also notes that such coverage of King has. 
! previously been alluded to on a number of occasions by the press, 
i including a column by "Washington Post” writer Richard Harwood 

(February 25, 1963) , .in addition to other press coverage.

Tn connection with the appearance of the date July 16, 
19.53, in captioned article, as the date on which Kennedy .first 
instructed the FBI to conduct wiretap coverage of. King, the ’ 

i Attorney General?s attention is drawn to the fact that a number 
<of individuals outside the FBI were familiar with this request. 
‘Some of these would include Courtney -Evans, who received Kennedy’s 
''instructions in this -natter, various Departmental officials who 
were at that time.aware of Kennedy's interest in having the FBI 
institute this coverage of King, the Solicitor General, who was 
recently briefed by the Director concerning our electronic coverage 
of King, and certain current Departmental officials who were 
completely briefed by representatives of this Bureau regarding 
Kennedy's authorisation of electronic surveillance coverage, in 

• connection with a discussion of the possible use of a plea of 
immunity in the civil suit in Las Vegas against FBI Agents.

. •_ The Attorney General is told that the FBI will be glad
to initiate investigation if he so desires. His attention is 
called to the fact that any investigation of this type would 
naturally entail interviews with all possible sources from which 

Ithe data in question could have originated, including representa
tives of his office, .the Solicitor General’s Office, the White 
•House, the Central Intelligence Agency, and various other depart
ments and agencies.. ■ ■

ACTION; ;

Attached for approval is a letter to the Attorney General 
along the lines described above. Attached to the yellow of this 

■letter are copies of pertinent documents in-support of facts stated 
.to the Attorney General.

Dpclcl:32989551 Page 115



TES GOVI gPARTMENT OF jqSTICI

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, FBI

. date: May 27; CIS c 8

Ramsey Clark
Attorney General

7 :

S j

5

I>am deeply troubled by the Drew Pearson-Jack Anderson 
column in the Washington Post on May 24th. Copies of the 
full column.and the portion run in the Post are attached.

. A number of allegations made-therein are beyond, my know
ledge of the fact. Several I know to be untrue. However, 
there are a number which are true and must come from secret 
documents, the contents of which are known or need be known 
to only a very few people in the office of the Director of the 
FBI and in the Office of the Attorney General. That these facts 
should become known outside of these offices and appeal' in the 
public press evidences either a lack of integrity in our system 
or in the personnel employed at some relevant time in these 
offices. Neither failure is permissible.

If you have any information as to how these facts were 
disseminated outside of these offices, or any theory as to how 
they may have been, please advise me. If not, please undertake 
whatever investigation you deem feasible to determine how this 
happened. In addition, I would like your suggestions as to any 
reform in the system of handling such sensitive, information as 
maybe nece’ssary’to prevent such a breach of integrity from 
happening again. . . a ; / O /> * ' ■; '

• ’ /0#- I u ... „ ’

•
Enclosures - JUM
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Kennedy Order&d
THE WASHINGTON POST Friday, May 24, 19631 \ p ^5

at the request of the FBI. He 
never, authorized any bugs at 
■anybody's request.’’]

However, the facts In the 
eavesdropping on Dr. King are 
irrefutable, and we can report 
them in detail.

Attorney General Kennedy 
first ordered Dr. King bugged 
on July 16, 1963. His reason 
was that Dr. King was in 
touch with various Commu
nists and was being-influenced 
by them. . • '
. The order caused surprise 
in the FBI. During the 1960 
election campaign both Bobby 
and his brother, the late Pres
ident, had offered to help Dr. 
King when he was arrested in 
Atlanta on Oct. 19 and refused 
to post bond in connection 
with a civil rights sit-in.

John F. Kennedy even is
sued a press release offering 
to help Dr. King, a gesture 
which had important effect 
on the Negro vote three weeks 
later. In Cook County .it was 
the Negro vole which gave 
Kennedy his slender 8000-vote 
margin in Illinois and won 
him the Presidency.

FBI Objects '
, AVhen, therefore, the brother 
of the President ordered a 
wiretap on Dr. King’s phone, 
the FBI was amazed and op
posed it. Courtney Evans, who 
scived as liaison officer be
tween J. Edgar Hoover and 
Bobby Kennedy, told the Al-

By Drew Pearson • 
and Jack Anderson ‘

The question of whether 
Bobby Kennedy, when Attor
ney General, ordered wide- 
scale wiretapping and eaves
dropping by the FBI has be
come the subject of some con
troversy. It is also very im
portant in gauging Kennedy’s 
qualifications to be President, 
and whether he is telling the 
truth. After all, the credibility 
gap has become something of 
ah issue these days. \ 

■ In this connection, this col
umn has learned that, when* 
Attorney General, Mr. Kenne
dy ordered a wiretap put on 
the phone of the Bev. Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr.

Kennedy denies this aiid 
other statements that he or
dered or condoned the wide- 
scale wiretapping or eaves
dropping undertaken by the 
FBI while he commanded the 
Justice Department. lie states 
•that nowhere in the Justice 
Department is there to be 
found a single eavesdrop or
der signed by him. .

[Pierre Salinger, Senator 
Kennedy’s press representa
tive, gave (he following state
ment to Bichard Harwood of 
The "Washington Post, travel
ing with the Senator in Ore- 
goiip“While he was Attorney 
General, Sen. Kennedy never 
audiorized any wiretaps ex
cept In national security eases

tornej' General that Dr. King 
traveled a lot, so a wiretap, 
might not be too effective. 
Also he said that the wirelap 
would have a bad reaction 
among Negroes, if discovered. 
The Attorney General re
marked that he was not in the 
least interested in repercus
sions. . ,

He did not press the matter, 
and so the FBI did, not place 
any taps on Dr. King’s wire.in 
July, 1963.

However, in October of that 
year Bobby Kennedy signed 
an order for a tap on Dr. 
King’s wires, and thereafter 
Dr. King’s phone conversa
tions were monitored.

This may have been why the 
highty publicized confronta
tion between Dr. King and J. 
Edgar Hoover turned out the 
way it did. ’

On Nov. 18, 1964, Hoover 
called Dr. King “the most 
notorious liar in the country’’ 
after Dr. King had urged civil- 
rights workers not to report 
violence to the FBI on the 
ground that FBI agents were 
Southerners who would take 
no action.
- Dr. King hurried to Wash

ington for a showdown with 
Hoover. Emerging from the 
FBI director’s office after 
their conference, Dr. King 
made a statement surprisingly 
favorable to the FBI. He had 
no criticism for Hoover. Inti
mates 'have told us that Dr.

King suspected Hoover was 
tapping his wires. Hrwever, 
King never realized that the 
person who originally ordered 
the monitoring was Bobert F. 
Kennedy, the man who had 
offered to help get King out 
of jail. Later Kennedy was 
one of the most headlined 
mourners at King’s funeral." 
• However, we can report 
that the FBI faithfully carried 
on Kennedy’s original instruc
tions and submitted regular re
ports on King’s activities— 
right up until the time of his 
death. They are considered of 
some importance now in try
ing to "track down King’s as-, 
sassin. ' ' • '

The wiretaps on King's 
phone also led to the reporting 
of King’s movements around 
the country and various per
sons to whom he talked. These 
have been chocked out for ene
mies and those who might be 
interested in assassinating 
King.

The King wiretap was prob
ably the most sensational of 
the taps inspired or ordered 
by Bobby Kennedy when he 
was Attorney General, but it. 
was by no means the only one. 
This phase of his government 
career has been scrutinized 
only casually in the past. How
ever, the public lias a right to 
know all of his record before, 
voting on his qualifications to’ 
be President. ;
© 1968, BMl-Mcfiiurc Sya>!!«t- p’c.



Mr. Bishop:

May 22/1968

RE: SENATOR HUGH SCOTT
(R - PENNSYLVANIA.)
PROPOSED BILL TO COMMEMORATE 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Nr. 1 ....... - ; '
Mr. Pci/’ach .... [ 
Mr. M<>hr .............
Mr. Io-'- o .......... *
Mr. 5. aspiv --------- ,
Mr. • 1 "‘.n..... I
Sir, 0>-i,rad ___ !
Mr. Ertl'- ..........— |
Mr. Gaw ............ I
Mr. R'isen..... ..... J 
Mr. Stisnvan.......  j

Tavei _ j 
Mr. Tr.v.ter____ | 
7'feie. Room_____ 1 
Miss Kvinu's____ •’ 
Miss Gandy____ C

Your attention is directed to the attached clipping from 
yesterday’s "Washington Daily News" indicating that Senator Hugh Scott 
of Pennsylvania proposed that one million bronze commemorative medals 
be struck in honor of Martin Luther King. Senator Scott indicated he 
would introduce a bill to authorize the medals and "a gold medal to be 
presented to Dr. King’s widow. " According to the article, the medals ’ 
would be sold at cost to the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. Fund 
for Education at Morehouse College in Atlanta.

Senator Scott was first elected to the House in 1940 and 
was re-elected to seven additional terms. He -was in the Navy for two 
years during the war and was first elected to the Senate in 1958, being 
re-elected in 1964.

Over the years we have had very cordial relations with 
Senator Scott, and the Director has regularly .written him on his 
re-elections. He gave a tribute to the Director on the latter’s 35th 
Anniversary. The Director sent him an autographed copy of "A Study 
of Communism" in 1963.

In addition, on May 11, 1964, the Director thanked Senator 
Scott for his splendid comments on the Senate floor with regard to die 
Director's administration of the FBI. On July 15, 1966, the Director 
sent Senator Scott a letter in connection with the latter’s operation at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital. .

On May 3, 1965, according to a confidential source, 
Martin Luther King participated in a panel discussion two days before 
in a panel commemorating Law Day sponsored by the Federal Bar 
Association. It was reported that Senator Scott was in attendance at 
this meeting and was "fawning" over King who gave the impression during 
his speech of trying to justify disobedience to the law.

Enclosure
’ 1 - Mr. DeLoach

1 - Mr. Bishop ,^ CONTINUED - OVER
NW 68262 tMWrfta



„M. A. Jones to Bishop Informal Memo 
.RE: SENATOR HUGH SCOTT

As indicated above, Senator Scott has always been very 
friendly. In the recent past, he has been sympathetic to the Bureau’s 
viewpoint in connection with the Safe Streets and Crime Control Bill 
now pending on the Hill. '

RE COMMENDATION: •

In view of Senator Scott’s friendly and cooperative attitude 
over the years, it is recommended that Mr. DeLoach brief him on a most 
confidential basis as to the.background of Martin Luther King, Obviously, 
Scott has been "hoodwinked” as to King’s true background.

M. A. Jones

NW 68262 Docld:32989551 Page. 119



0-1? (r:n.-.-.--.7-r7) Del.ouch_____-— 
Mohr_________  —
Bi shop______ _____  
Casper______ —
Callahan ------------
Conrad--------------—
Felt--------------------
Gale-------------------  
Rosen--------- --------  
Sullivan --------------  
Tavel------------------ 
Trotter----------------  
Tele. Room :---------
Holmes---------------
Gandy --------1--------

Sen. ScoW Proposes
Special King rZedai D

Sen. Hugh Scott,-<R., Pad proposed today that 
one million bronze commemorative medals be 
struck in honor of Martin Luther King Jr.

Sen. Scott said he would introduce a bt’.l to 
authorize the medals and “a gold medal to be 
presented to Dr. King's widow." The meoals 
would be sold at cost to the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Fund for Education at Morehouse Col
lege Mi Atlanta. (U?f

The Washington Post 
Times Herald------------ .-----

a
The Washington Daily News — 
The Evening Star (Wa=:.:nzton'-----  
Tne Sunday Star fWashmtf.on?-------

Daily News 'New York! ---------------  
Sunduv Ncv.s New Ycrk’'-------------

New Yet-, i ■ ' .....................................
T-e New Y-K T:--^ _ ____

Tt.c S..n fD„ltimorc;----------------------
The . ____________ _____ —

Tt.c New I o..dcr .__-------------------  
T eV..: s;- ■ ; J .. ----------- 

Tne Nation.-.! O'»cr->cr --------------- —
People's W^;ld--------------------------- -

Date - ----------------------------------------

r -- -









' •* . ©7UONAI »O«M NO. 10 - 50I0-J04
> MAY J *4? FalllON

A t GJA GCN. *(G. no. 57 •

'/ UNpTED STATES G^^RNMENT

.. 'Memorandum .
TO ' : MR. TOLSON

from . : C. D. DeLoach

DATE: 5/21/68

cc Mr. DeLoach
• Mr. Bishop

Mr. Sullivan

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF WIRE TAPS AND MICROPHONES
BY ROBERT F. KENNEDY - O
Specific approval of wire tap on Martin Luther King

Article by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson, *
-Friday, ■ 5/24/68 • .

•’ ■ Jack .Anderson called and stated he wanted to speak 
in confidence. I told him if it .concerned an official 
matter I could not agree with this stipulation. He stated 

• he merely wanted to tip me off that Drew Pearson will have 
$ an -article on Friday, 5/24/68, alleging that former AG Bpbby - 
! Kennedy ordered the FBI to place a wire tap on Martin Luther ' 
jKing. He stated the article would probably hurt Kennedy a ‘ 
| great deal. . . , . ■

I told Anderson we would have no comment concerning x
’ such an article; however, that I felt he was doing us a 
great disservice inasmuch as the article would certainly ’ 
dry up Negro sources of information who have been friendly

' |to the FBI. * • ’ O"
. ' . •. ’ Ui:

Anderson stated he and Pearson were well aware of t£i.
, this fact; however, they felt that Kennedy should ■ receive a 

death blow prior to the Oregon primary. I told him that, as
’ he had been advised once before, the FBI would not become 

involved in bitter political struggles and that the record 
’should-be quite clear concerning this fact. Anderson said 
jhe well understood our position, and that he hoped Pearson's 
jcolumn would not affect-the FBI too much. I told him that - 
J remained to be seen. ' •

. . ’ Anderson asked me if the FBI had disseminated a report
^concerning King’s communist affiliations aiid sex life as of • 

■ i February or March 28, 1968. I told him I would make no comment
;'He stated he knew such a report was in existence and as a

(-jmattor of fact he had read such a report. I asked for the
. | jidentity of his source. He stated he must refuse to tell me.
_ Ui told him wo well knew that Ed Weisl, Jr. had advised him
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'Mr. Tolson

concerning specific information involving an old wire tap
? on King. I asked him point-blank if Weisl had allowed him
।to'read an FBI report. He stated he had already admitted to 
I me on one occasion that V/eisl was his source in the Depart- 
sment, butxthat he must refuse to reveal the identity of the 
(source who had allowed him to read an FBI report. The con- 
| versation ended with this statement.

We did disseminate an FBI report on King dated 3/12/68.
• It may be that Anderson is bluffing or it may be that he is 
talking about this specific.report. It would be my thought 
that he possibly knows the date of the report, but has not 

. ^been given a chance to‘read it. We nevertheless should 
/ ^’maintain a strict "no comment" in the event Pearson’s article 
/ !i|apnears on Friday, 5/24/6S.

/ -.ACTION.- •
For record purposes.
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

•OfnONAt fOFM NO. to 5010-106
MAY m2 tOttlON .
OSA GtK. MG. NO. 27 . _ •

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum .
MR. TOLSON

C. D. DeLoach

5010-106

f. wn-----

JUNE.
if) va.-per - 
Callahan 
Conrad —

DATE:

CC

5/17/68

MARTI!" LUTHER KING '
(Previous request for 
electronic coverage 
by Robert F. Kennedy) 
LEAK OF INFORMATION BY DEPARTMENT

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

DeLoach
Sullivan 
Gale 
Bishop

Sf_________

Trotter __________  
Tele. Room______

Hoh tps__ J_______
--------

E^’Weisl, Jr.'-came over to see me at 4:15 p.m 5/17/68.

to

asked ,me if the rumor was true that was going around Washington 
the effect that Bobby Kennedy had .specifically asked the FBI 
tap the telephone of Martin Luther King. I told Weisl I had not

leard this rumor. I asked him what prompted his question. He 
replied that he had heard about this several times anid, as a matter 
pf fact, a statement had appeared in a recent newspaper article.

I reminded Weisl that Messrs. Gale, McAndrew. 3, and I had
briefed him regarding all activities pertaining to Bo/bby Kennedy’s
requests for microphones and telephone taps during hi/s tenure as 
Attorney General. I stated this briefing.,as he should recall, 
concerned the basis on which the Department pleaded immunity in the 
civil suit against our agents in Las Vegas, Nevada. I •

I of fact,
Weisl stated he remembered the briefing and a matter
this was when the information first came t.b his attention.

I asked Weisl why he was nowr asking me this specific question. ; ;
He replied because Drew’ Pearson had found out about this matter and 
iprobably would print it in order to embarrass Bobby Kennedy.

I «

I asked Weisl if he had discussed this matter with Drew 
Pearson. He replied in the affirmative and stated his father, 
Ed Weisl, Sr., had also discussed the matter with Pearson. Weisl 
asked me if the FBI would have any objections to this matter being 
brought out before the public. I told him it appeared as if the 
matter had already been brought out before the public. I stated 
he should keep several things in mind, i.e., (1) regardless of how 
such an article was written, a segment of the Negro population of the 
United States would still feel very harshly toward the FBI and
;(2) this would obviously cut off some of our sources of information.

I Weisl
sHtirwood of the

rebutted this statement with the fact that Ridhard 
Washington Post had already printed the fact that.
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i

Hri DeLoach 
Miss Holmes
Mr. Su 111'7an

. The Attorney General
JU1TE

Director, EBI

1
1

'■ May 1, 196$ ‘
-Hr. C. D. Brennan
-Mr. Rozamus

/DOVVNGnADEDTb

ELECTRONIC SuriVEILLMCSS
•Ref
Date &'

This. Bureau has subsittod to you a nuEber of requests, 
to v/hich no reply has boon x'eceix^edy lor electronic surysillaucss. ■ 
on certain organisatioss and individuals that are a serious 
threat to the. internal security oi the United States during these 

' critical tires. I aa bringing this to your attention since your 
decisions in the Sdlciving cases are urgently needed:

tlape Tork_City
P£ I eTe Ch. National stratisaas at

P&Wlt* . the u at ion al Dff?P cr atXc^ -Cliisago^I-llinois
Millan'KN-cots Agency (Cormunisi Party, ILIA,-Illinois

OruChristizp Leadership OorToren 
l^tTatlanta, ’'Georgia, and Washington, 

> 7 Tap^iriau^l^slca^te^the-Unital Satdop
Vladinir A. Kuleshov, pashipgj^pr\I1. C

43gf iCN I HfelW» ”iilisaSai«!£iS&_S:wteai«n» Vas&iaa^

yv I^TT&€

x>. C.

D. C.

Arr icn^luor lean Berit age. Asso§^ 
BSrXs'T?/Kedbvl Hashington* D. C. 
Loibal Bergnap, gaca

Your prompt rsply is requested in each oi the above 
cases in order that this Bureau cay fulfill its respo'asibXLitq-es!., 
in the iield Ox internal security. | yr.1'''.’ ^r^-f r, r ,?
66-8160 ' ■ - . \r:^

EJB: sss NOT RECORDED t n-^T^, •/

.(8) 29 MAY 13 1958 1 £y ______
NOTL: See cenornndum C. D. Brennan to Mr-. V. CT Bl5Hivr?n7”z:=:^
doted April 23, 1333, captioned ^ieotrcmic Surveillances Avaitiag 
Approval of Attorney General," prehpred by'MJR:sss. Classified 
"Top Secret" since unauthorized disclosure could result in



"L. L. Whalen 
April 17, 1968
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MARTIN LUTHER KING AT NATIONAL CATHEDRAL 
MARCH 31, 1968

I need not pause to say how perfectly delightful 

it is to be here this morning, to have the opportunity of 

standing in this very great and significant pulpit, and I 

do want to express my deep personal appreciation to Dean 

Sayre and all the Cathedral clergy for extending the 

invitation. It is always a rich and rewarding experience to 

take at least a brief break from our day-to-day demands in 

the struggle for freedom and human dignity and ability and 

enjoy envolvement in worship which concerns friends and _

goodwill all over our nation. Certainly there's always a 

deep and meaningful experience to be in a worship service. So, 

for many reasons I’m happy to be here today. I'm going to use 

as a subject from which to preach this morning, "Remaining 

Awake Through a Great Revolution." The text for the morning 

is found in the Book of Revelation. There are two passages 

there that I would like to quote from the 16th chapter of that 

Book, "Behold, I make all things ne»v," - "Former things are 

passed away.". I'm sure that most of you have read that 

interesting story from the pen of Washington Irving entitled, 

"Rip Van Winkle." The one thing we usually remember about the 

story is that Rip Van Winkle slept twenty years, but there is



another point in that story that all too many people overlook. 

There was a sign in the inn from which Rip went up into the 

mountains for his long sleep. When Rip Van Winkle went up 

into the mountains, the sign had a picture of King George, III, 

of England. When he came down twenty years later, the sign 

had a picture of George Washington, the first President of 

the United States. Rip Van Winkle looked up at the picture of 

George Washington, and looking at the picture, he was amazed. 

He was completely lost. He knew not who he was. And this 

reveals to us the most striking thing about the story of Rip 

Van Winkle is not merely that Rip slept twenty years, but that 

he slept through a revolution. While he was peacefully 

snoring up in the mountains, a revolution was taking place 

that, in point, would change the course of history. Rip knew 

nothing about it, he was asleep. Yes, he slept through a 

revolution. One of the great tragedies of life is that all 

too many people find themselves living amidst a great period 

of social change and yet they fail to develop new attitudes, 

the new mental responses that the new situation demands. They 

end up sleeping through a revolution. As a matter of fact, 

there is a great revolution taking place in the world toda\. 

In a sense it is a triple revolution; that is, a Lt*chn.'lo_J cal 

revolution in weaponery with the emergence of atomic and 

nuclear weapons of warfare. Then there is the human-rights

2



revolution, with the freedom explosion that is taking place 

all over the world. Yes, we do live in a period where 

changes are taking place. There is still the voice crying in 

the abyss of time saying, Behold, I make all things new. 

Former things are passed away. Now, when anything new comes 

in history, it brings with it new challenges and new 

opportunities. I ’would like to deal with the challenges that 

we face today as a result of this triple revolution that is 

taking place in the world today. First, we are challenged to 

develop a world spectacle. No individual can live alone. No 

nation can live alone; and anyone who feels that he can live 

alone is sleeping through a revolution. The world in which 

we live is geographically one. The challenge that we face 

today is to make the one term appropriate. Now, it is true 

that the geographical oneness in the days to come will be to 

a large extent through modern man’s scientific ingenuity. 

Modern man, through his scientific genius has been able to go 

long distances through great time and change. Our jet planes 

have traversed in minutes distances That once tock weeks ana 

even months. All of this tells us that our world is a neighbo 

hoed. Through our scientific and technological genius »ve have 

made of this world a neighborhood; and yet we have not yet the 

ethical committments to make us a brotherhood. Somehow and 

in some way we got to do this. We must all learn to live

3



together as brothers, or we will all perish together as 

fools. We are tied together in a single bond of destiny, 

thwarting any escape from the network of mutuality. Whatever 

people want directly, affects all indirectly. For some 

strange reason that I can never be what I ought to be until 

you are what you ought to be; and you can't be what you ought 

to be until I am what I ought to be. This is the way God’s 

universe is made. This is the way of its structure. John 

Donne caught it years ago and finished in graphic times, 

"No man is an island entire unto himself. Everyman, is a 

piece of the continent, a part of the main . . " and he goes 

on toward the end to say "For everyman's death diminishes me 

because I am a part of mankind. Therefor/, never send to know 

for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee." We must seize 

this, believe it and live by it, if we are to remain awake 

through a great revolution. Secondly, we- are challenged to 

eradicate the last vestiges of racial injustice from our 

nation. I just say this morning that racial injustice is still 

the black man's burdm and the white nan's shame. It is an 

unhappy truth that racism, is a .-/ay of life, and a vast majority 

of ..-hue Americans; spoken and unspoken, ackno«'ledce and deny 

subtly. Sometimes not so subtly. The disease that racism 

permeates and poisons the whole body politically. I can see 

nothing more urgent for America to work passionately to get 

rid of the disease of racism. Something positive must be done.

4
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Everyone must share in its guilt; individuals and institutions. 

The Government must certainly share the guilt; individuals 

must share the guilt; even the Church must share the guilt. 

We must face the facts that 11:00 o’clock on Sunday morning 

when we stand to sing, "In Christ, there is no East nor West," 

we stand in the most segregated island of America. The hour 

has come for everybody from all of the institutions to disect 

from this body its cancer, and work to get rid of racism. And 

now as we have to do it, we must honestly admit certain things. 

We must get rid of certain myths that are constantly being 

disseminated all over our nation. One is a myth of time. 

There is a notion that only time can solve the problems of 

racial injustices. There are those who often appear to say 

to the Negroes that are in the white community, "Why don't 

you slow up? Stop pushing things so faSt. Only time can 

solve the problems. If you will just be nice and patient and 

continue praying, in a hundred or two hundred years the 

problem will work itself out." There is an answer to that 

myth: It is that time is neutral. It can be used either 

constructively or destructively. I an sorry to say this 

morning that I am absolutely convinced that the forces of ill 

will in oui’ uiiuii, the- extreme rightists rn .ur nutl\n, ‘.be 

people on the wrong ground use time much more effectively ti.au 

the forces of good will. It may well be that we will have to 

impeach this generation. Not merely for patriotic words and 

devout actions of the bad people, but for the fallen silence

5
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and indifference of the good people who sit around and wait • 

on time. Somewhere we will come to see that human progress 

never rolls in on wheels of inability. It comes through 

tireless efforts and persistent work of dedicated individuals 

who are willing to be co-workers of God. Without this hard 

work, time itself becomes an ally of the primitive forces of 

social stagnation. So we must help time and realize that 

the time is always right to do ’right. Now there is another 

myth that still gets around. It is kind of over-reliance on 

the boot-strap philosophy. Now those that still feel that 

if the Negro is to rise out of poverty, if the Negre is to 

rise out of slum conditions, if he is to rise out of degradation 

and segregation, he must do it all by himself and so they say 

the Negro must lift himself by his own bootstraps. They never 

stop to realize that no other ethnic group has been a slave 

on American soil. The people who say this never stop to 

realize the debt they owe us who were kept in slavery 244 years. 

In 1863 the Negro was told he was free as a result of the 

Emancipation Proclamation being signed by Abraham Lincoln. He 

was not gr'.vc-n any land to mane that freedom meaningful. It 

was something like keeping a person in prison for a number of 

jears and sudaenly discovering that that person was not guilty 

of the crime for which he was convicted, and just go up to 

him and say now you are free. But you don’t give him any 

crutch against time. You don’t give him any money to get some 

clothes for his back or shoes for his feet. Yet this is the

6
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very thing that our nation did to the black man. It simply 

set him free and just left him in ignorance, not knowing 

what to do. And we all know that at the same time the 

nation failed to do anything for the black man, through an 

Act of Congress, it has given away millions of acres of land 

west of the Mississippi which meant that it was willing to 

share with the white man the tools of economic force and 

grant power to them. They sent men to teach them to farm. 

Not only did they provide county agents but as the years 

unfolded they provided low-interest rates so they could 

mechanize their farms, and to this day, thousands of these 

very persons have been seizing millions of dollars in federal 

subsidies every year not to farm, and they are the very ones 

who tell Negroes they must lift themselves by their own 

bootstraps. It is all right to tell a man to lift himself 

by his bootstraps. But it is a cruel jest to say to a shoe

less man that he ought to lift himself by’ his own bootstraps. 

We must come to see that the roots of racism are buried deep 

in our country. And there must be something positive and 

natural in order to ria of all the elxect of racism and 

tragedy of racial injustices. And there is another thing 

closely related to racism, that I should like to mention as 

another challenge. We are challenged to rid our nation of the 

word poverty. Like a monstrous octopus, poverty spreads its 

nagging prehensal tenacles into hamlets and villages all over 

the world. Two-thirds of the people of the world go to bed 

hungry at night. They are ill-housed, they are ill-nourished.

7
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I ha.ve seen it in Latin America; I have seen it in Africa;

I have seen this poverty in Asia. I remember some years ago, 

Mrs. King and I journeyed to that great country known as 

India. And I never will forget the experience. It was a 

marvelous experience to meet and talk with the great leaders 

of India and get to talk with and speak to thousands and 

thousands cf people all over that vast country. These 

experiences will remain dear to me as long as the haunts of 

memory linger. But I say to you this morning, my friends, 

there are those in Christendom - when they see with their 

own eyes literally millions of people are going to bed hungry 

every night - when he sees with his own eyes God’s children 

sleeping on the sidewalks at night - In Bombay, more than a 

million people sleep on the sidewalks every night. In 

Calcutta more than 600,000 sleep on the sidewalks everynight. 

They have no beds to sleep in; they have no houses to go in. 

He discovers that in our vast population,, more than five 

hundred million people, some 480 million, make an annual 

income less than $9000 a year. Most of them have never seen 

a doctor or nurse, and I know that we Americans say we are 

not concerned but ... an answer "Oh no . . “ for the 

destiny of the U. S. is tied with the destiny cf India and 

every other nation. ne spend in America millions of collars a 

day to store surplus. I know where we can store that food 

free of charge - in the stomachs of millions of God’s children 
far

who go to bed hungry. Maybe we spend/too much of our national 

8
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budget establishing military bases around the world, rather 

than basing our genuine concern and understanding in order 

to alleviate poverty abroad. I would remind you in our 

nation there are 40 million people who are poverty stricken. 

I have seen them here and there. I have seen them in the 

ghettos of the north. I have seen them in the rural areas of 

the south. I have seen them in Appalachia. I have been in 

the process of touring many areas of our country and I must 

confess it is some situation where I literally found myself 

crying. I was in Marks, Mississippi the other day, which 

is in Quitman county, the poorest county in the U. 'S. I 

tell you I saw hundred of little hack boys and girls walkiig 

the streets with no shoes to wear. I saw their mothers and 

their fathers trying to carry on the Head Start Program, but 

they had no money. The Federal Government hadn’t funded 

them, they were trying to carry on . . . they raised a little 

money here and there; trying to get a little food to feed 

their children . . . trying to teach them something. And I 

saw mothers and fathers who said to me, not only were they 

unclothed, but they didn't get any kind of incG:;e - no old- 

age pension - no welfare - they didn't get anything. I said, 

"ho.; do you live?" They said, 1 , we go arcund the 

neighbors and ask for a little something. When the berry 

season comes, we pick berries. When the rabbit season comes, 

we hunt and catch a few rabbits and that is how we get it."
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I was in Newark and Harlem just this week and I walked into 

the homes of welfare mothers. I saw such conditions - no 

wall-to-wall carpets - wall-to-wall rats. So I stood and 

talked and this welfare mother said to me even the landlord 

won’t repaii' the place. ”1 have been living here 2 years. 

He has not made a single repair.” She pointed out how a little 

boy was the victim of lead poisoning. She pointed out the wall 

and ceilings falling, and the hole whore the rats came in 

night after night. They have to stay awake to keep the rats 

and roaches from getting to the children. I said how much do 

you pay for this apartment. She said $125. I looked and said 

to myself it isn’t worth $60. Poor people are forced to pay 

more for such living conditions. Tragedy rears so often. 

These 40 million people are Embittered. Because America is 

so affluent and so rich - because these are expressways carrying 

away from the ghettoes of the poor - 

Jesus told a parable one day. He reminds’us a man went to hell 

because he didn’t feed the poor. The man was Diabees (Phonetic). 

He was a rich man. And there was a poor man in Nazareth who was 

nut onl\ a pool' oar sici.. he sores an ever 

body. He was so sick that he could hardly move. He managed to 

get to the gate of Dialers every day, wanting to havo just rhe- 

crumbs that had fallen from his table. Diabees did nothing 

about it - Now when he died, Diabees went to hell - there was

10
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a rock between Lazarus and Diabees. There is nothing in that 

parable that says that Diabees went to hell because he was 

rich. Jesus never made the universal indictment against all 

wealth. It is true that one day a rich young man came to him 

and Jesus told him to sell all . . . Jesus was prescribing 

an individual surgery and not setting forth a universal 

diagnosis. If you will look at that parable and all its 

syr.ibolisi..s, you will remember that the conversation took 

place between heaven and hell. And the angels had long

distance calls. It was Abraham talking to Diabees. Now Abraham 

was a very rich man. If you go back in the Old Testament, you 

will see he was one of the richest men of his day. Diabees 

didn't go to hell because he was rich. It was Diabees didn't 

realize his wealth was an opportunity. It was not his riches 

that separated him from brother Lazarus. Diabees went to hell 

because he passed Lazarus every day and didn't really see him. 

He went to hell because he allowed his brother to become in

visible. Diabees went to hell because he maximized the minimum 

and minimized the maximum. And went to hell because he sought 

to be a conscientious objector in the war against poverf. . IL.t; 

can happen to America . . the richest country in the world. 

There's nothing wrong with that. This is America of f nynrtun'- * y. 

to help bridge the gulf between the have and the have nots. Tae 

question is whether America can do it. It has nothing to do 

with poverty. What is new is that we now have the techniques and 

resources to get rid of poverty. The real question is whether 

wo have the will. In a fewaeeks, some of us are coming to

11 .
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Washington to see if the will is still alive. We are coming 

to Washington in a poor-peoples campaign. Everyone is bringing 

his pride along. The poor, the masses, we are going to bring ■ 

all those who have known long years of hurt and neglect. We 

are going to bring those who have come to feel that life is a 

long and carved door with no exit sign. We're going to bring 

children, adults, and old people. People who have never seen 

a doctor or dentist in their lives. We are not coming to 

engage in any hi-erte-rie- vi-st-a-s-. We are coming to demand the 

Government to adjust itself to the problem of poverty. We 

read one day we hold these truths to be self-evident. That all 

men are created equal. That they are endowed with their Creator 

in certain inevitable rights. That among these are life, 

liberty and pursuit of happiness. But if a man doesn't have a 

job or income, he has neither life, nor liberty, nor possibility 

for the pursuit of happiness. He merely exists. We are coming 

to ask America to be true to huge promise ’of prophetic signs 

years ago. We are coming to engage in traumatic non-violent • 

action to call attention to the growth between promises .fulfilled. 

To make the invisible xIsIca^. bhy v-c do 1. this way - wo Uv 

it this way because it is our experience a nation doesn't move 

around questions of genuine equality, especially when the poor 

is involved until it is confronted massively. A great 

documentary is here to tell us that something should be done. 

We met here some years ago in a Whit e House conference on civil 

. rights. We came out with the same recommendations that we will 

. be demanding in our campaign here, but nothing has been done 

12
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about it. The President's Commission on technology, 

automation and economic progress recommended these things 

some time ago. Nothing has been done. Even a Presidential 

Board which was made up of mayors of other cities of our 

country, the leading businessmen, have said have these 

things done, still nothing has been done. Crime Commissions 

have come out this report, just a few days ago. Nothing has 

been done. In summary, nothing will be done till people of 

goodwill put their hearts and souls in motion. I believe 

this will make the difference. Yes, it will be a poor 

peoples campaign. This is the question facing America. 

Ultimately, a great nation is a compassionate nation. America 

has not met its obligations and its responsibilities to the 

poor. One day we will have to stand before our God and history. 

We will talk in terms of things we've done. Yes, we will be 

able to say we built gargantuan bridges to span the seas. WE 

built hugh buildings to kiss the sky. Yes, we have made our 

submarines to penetrate oceantic depths. ’We brought forth 

many other things of scientific and technological power. It 

seems that I can hear God and history saying That is not 

cnsugh. Bit I ..as h/n^ry and you _cd me not. I was naked 

and you clothed ::c- not. If you do it unto the 1-icst .tro 

...y si'ctm, yea ua xt >..c. laai is l/.c *

America today and I want to say one other challenge we face - 

simply7 that we must find an alternative to war and bloodshed. 

Anyone who feels, and I fear that a lot of people feel this 

way - that war can solve the social problems of mankind, is

13
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sleeping through a revolution. President Kennedy said on one 

occasion mankind must put an end to war or war would put an 

end to mankind. The world must hear this. I pray God that 

America will hear this before it is too late because today we 

are fighting a war I am convinced that it is one of the most 

unjust wars that has ever been fought in the history of the 

world. Our involvement in the war in Vietnam has torn up 

progress in Geneva . . strengthened the military industrial 

complex. It has strengthened the forces of reactionaries in 

our nations. It has put us against the self-determination of 

the vast majority of people. Put us in a position of 

protection of a corrupt regime that is stacked against this 

world. It played havoc with our domestic destiny. This day 

we are spending $500,000 to kill every Vietcong soldier and 

every time we kill one, we spend about $500,000. While we. ' 

spend only $53 a year for every person trying to rise in 

poverty-stricken or so-called poverty programs which is not 

even a good skirmish against poverty. Not only that, it has 

put us in a position of appearing to the world that here we 

are ten thousand miles away from home, fighting for the so- 

called freedor. of the Vietnamese people, when we do not even 

put our own house in order. We force young black men, young 

while ntu, ;•» xi/nt and kill _n brutal s d itmrrw,< 7 when they 

cone bach home, they can’t hardly live on the block together. 

The judgment of God is on us today. We could go right down 

the line and see that something must be done, something must 

be done quickly. We have alienated ourselves from other 

nations but we end up morally and politically isolated in the 
■ 14
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world. For a few quiet nations like Taiwan, Thailand, South 

Korea, and a few others, this is where we are. Mankind must 

put an end to war or war will put an end to mankind. The 

best way to start is to put an end to the war in Vietnam 

because if it continues, we will inevitably come to the 

point of confronting China, which could lead the whole world 

to nuclear annihilation. It is no longer a choice, my 

friends, between violence and nonviolence. It is between 

nonviolence and nonexistence and the alternative to this 

armanent, the alternative to greater suspension of nuclear 

tests, the alternative to strengthen the United Nations and 

thereby disarming the whole world may well be a civilization 

plunged into the abyss of nuclear holocaust. The world could 

be transformed into an inferno that even the mind of Dante 

could not imagine - this is why I am raising my cause today - 

working wherever I can to arouse the conscience of the • 

nation. I remember so well when I first took my stand against 

the war in Vietnam, how the critics took me on. They had 

their say in sometimes the most vicious way. One day a news- 

-.an cane to me and said, Dr. IP n.;: don’t you think you're 

going to have to stop assaulting the war and move more in 

1 ._ w .,1.. j a.. n_... .n ? _c* . ± ui.'..c ;'x „ ur a i..' ' it

hurts the budgd: of the organization. People who respected you 

have lost respect for you. Don’t you feel that you really

15
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ought to change your position?. I looked at him and I had to 

say, Sir, I am sorry you don’t know me. I am not the 

consensus leader. There comes a time when one must take the 

position that it is neither political nor popular but he must 

do it, because conscience tells him it is right. I believe 

today that there is the need for all people of good will to 

come with an active conscience. Say, in the words of the 

old Negro spiritual, we ain’t gonna study war no more. This 

is the challenge facing modern man. Then we close by saying 

we have twelve days ahead to struggle for justice and peace. 

I would not yield to a politician of despair. I’m gonna 

maintain hope. As we come to Washington in this campaign, 

the cards are stacked against us. This time we will really 

confront a goal line. God, grant that we will be like David 

who stood up against Goliath in justice. Make America the 

truly the great America that it is called .to be. I’ll say to 

you that I’ll go this spring and I believe we’re going to get 

there. We have been scorned, but we are a people whose destiny 

is tied up in the destiny of America. Before the yil~rim 

fathers lauded at Plymouth, we were here. Par across the 

pa .’‘S '.‘i .xottury, Lc.otc’ tac 'worus ol two -.a

of Independence, we were here. Lexore me beautiful words ci 

the Star Spangled Banner were written, we were here. More than 

two centuries, our forefathers labored here with outrages, 

the cotton cane, they built the homes of the families under 

the most humiliating and oppressive conditions. Yet out of

16



abundant vitalities, they continue to grow and develop. If 

the unexpressable cruelities of slavery could not stop us, 

the opposition that we now face will surely fail. We gonna 

win our freedom because both the sacred heritage of our 

nation and the eternal will of the Almighty God are embodied 

in our ever-grov/ing demand. I still can sing, we shall 

overcome. We shall overcome because - we shall overcome 

bucuu.je Carlisle (1 honor ic) was right. No lies can live 

forever. We shall overcome because true right is right. 

We shall overcome because . . . as we were singing earlier 

today, truth forever on the scaffold . . . that scaffold 

swayed the future behind the din unknown standard of God within 

the shadows keeping watch above his own. With this faith, 

we will be able to transform the national course of our 

nation to a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. God grant 

that we will be participants in this newness, this magnificent 

development. If we will but do it, we will bring about a new 

day of justice and brotherhood and peace. That day the morning 

stars will sing together . . . and the sons of God will shout 

—r uuy. ^icss you.

*

17
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SPEECH BY MARTIN LUTHER KING

BROADCAST-BY STATION WOL AT 8:30 P.M., 3/31/68

UNMAN: (Commentator on WOL) Black ministers from around the 

country recently met to attack the problems of community 

leadership. We join Dr. KING as he delivers the closing 

speech to this group.

KING: We have discussed many issues; we have deliberated; we

have had fellowship together, and we have heard many 

eloquent, profound and passionate presentations.. In 

a real sense, for so many of us, this has been a mountaintop 

experience. There are those transfiguring moments in 

life when we do ascend a mountaintop, where we are inspired, 

where we are lifted and where we feel a sense of eternity. 

But I want to say to you today that in a few hours we 

will be returning to the valley. The -valley calls us. 

We will be returning to valleys filled with men and women 

who know the ache and anguish of poverty. We're going 

to be returning to valleys filled with thousands and 

thousands of young people who lost faith in America.

We go back to a valley filled with black people who are- 

in moments of despair because of their circumstances 

and ever again they unconsciously find themselves 

crying out with PAUL (LAWRENCE DUNBAR) (ph) a crust of 

bread and a corner to sleep in, a minute to smile, and
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an ( ) to weep in, a pint of joy to a peck of

trouble, and never a laugh as the moans come double, and 

that is life. Now these cries are in the valley that 

we must go back to. The fact is that the vast majority 

of Negroes in America are still perishing on a lonely 

island of poverty in the midst of a vast ocean, of material 

prosperity. Nov/ you know what happens in the realm of 

semantics that different words are used when you deal 

with the poor, the oppressed, the separated. Whenever 

you have massive unemployment in the black communities, 

it's called a social problem. Whenever you have massive 

unemployment in the white community, it's called a 

depression. The fact is that that is a depression in the 

black community. Nov/ the other thing is whenever the 

government provides opportunities and privileges for 

white people and rich people, they call it subsidies; 

when they do it for Negroes and poor people, they call 

it welfare. The fact is that everybody in this country 

lives on welfare. Suburbia was built with federally 

subsidized credit and the highways that take our white 

brothers out to the suburbs were built with lefcra-ly 

subsidized money to the tune of 90 percent. Everybody 

is on welfare in this country. The problem is that we

- 2 -
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all too often have socialism for the rich and ( ) .

free enterprise capitalism for the poor; that's the 

problem. As you know the economic problem is serious, 

and this has made for a lot of despair, made for a lot 

of bitterness, and a lot of anger in the black community; 

the situation is getting worse everyday. This anger has 

ended up in explosions of violence over the last few 

summers, and yet I don't see a riot as the answer; they 

don't pay off as from a practical point of view the 

enormity of the suffering and the loss of life far outweigh 

the gains that come as a result of our burned cities. 

We have to face this ( ) fact that no substantive

change has come to America or to any city as the result 

of a riot; the only thing we see is a quick token 

poverty grant and maybe some water hydrant (squares) 

or what have you, and that's about it; no substantive 

change has come; no schools have moved toward more 

quality integrated education as a result. The Job 

problem has not been solved as a result of the riots; 

we have to face it. So I don't see this as an answer, 

and yet semething has to be dene to get this nasion to 

see that it has a moral responsibility to see that everybody 

in this country should have a Job or an income. Years 

ago America signed a huge promissory note and placed it

- 3 -
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in its Declaration of Independence and talked about 

all men being created equal, and then it went on to 

say they are endowed by their Creator, and you know this 

creed did not say some men, it said all men; it didn't 

say all white men; it says all men which includes black 

men. And it goes on to say something else which ultimately 

distinguishes our form of government from other totalitarian 

regimes; it said that each individual had certain basic 

rights that are neither derived from or conferred by 

the state. In order to discover where they came’ from, 

it is necessary to move back behind the dim mist of 

eternity, they are God-given. Nov; this is what the nation 

said, but it hasn't lived up to that. Sight years from 

now we will celebrate 200 years of independence in this 

country, but I wonder if the black man will be able to 

celebrate it. What life have we known? Too often it's 

a life of unemployment, of misery and poverty. What 

liberty have we known? Too often it is merely the 

liberty to move from one slum to another I don’t /.now 

if we can celebrate it eight or nine years from now. Now 

•we're going to Washington and outline cur demonic; we're 

going to the seat of government with an outline of demands; 

now why do we have to go? Because, number one, we must

- 4 -
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find an alternative, the riots on the one hand and 

timid supplication for justice on the other and find a 

way to transmute the ( ) waves of the ghetto into

a creative and constructive force. Well, that's one 

reason we need to go; people are angry; people are 

frustrated; they are bewildered, and you got to give an 

outlet, so we need to go to Washington for that reason. 

But the other reason is that this country never moves on 

the question of civil rights or genuine equality for the 

black man until it's made to move through pressure; it 

just doesn't happen; I wish it did; I tell you the truth, 

I'm tired of marching; I'm tired of going to jail; I'm 

being very honest about it. Now everybody .... not 

everybody but many people are saying that something 

should be done about the slums, about the economic 

problems that we face in the black community. I could 

mention source after source; three Presidential commissions 

have said it; they said everything that we gonna .... 

everything that we will demand in Washington they have 

already written down on paper and said it should be 

done; the Committee on Technology, Automation and Economic 

Progress said it; the White House Conference of Civil 

Rights said it; after the Detroit riot a group was formed
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called Urban Coalition with the mayors in most of 

the big cities in our country, and even some of the 

conservative mayors agreed that a massive program has 

to come into being to provide jobs for everybody desiring 

jobsj this is what the Urban Coalition came out with. 

LEANSER (ph) had been one of the architects of it 

and others, but you had on there some of the outstanding 

businessmen, DAVID ROCKEFELLER, HENRY FORD, and you can 

go right down the line. They have asked in a document 

for everything that we'll be talking about in Washington. 

"Newsweek" magazine, for the first time in its history, 

broke from its past policies of not editorializing about 

things like this and said the time for action is now; 

it's urgent and they recommended all the things about 

that we are gonna be asking for. The Harris poll 

revealed that 68$ of the American people feel that some 

kind of massive program ought to come into being to 

provide jobs for everyone desirous of working; it 

revealed that 64$ of the American people feel that slums 

should be eradicated, and the communities rebuilt by the 

people who live in them which would be another matrive 

job program. So it seems there is a concensus in the 

nation about this thing, and yet our Congress is 

sitting around fiddling while the cities are burning. 

They aren't going to do a single thing until we act’and

- 6 -
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until we act massively, until we create a non-violent 

crisis in this nation, and we are organizing right now 

some 15 communities. We want to start..out with 3*000 

poor people who have been trained in the discipline of 

non-violence, a thorough understanding of the demands 

because they must be their demands, and that would be 

the first wave, but you see you don't deal with hard

hearted Pharoah with just one plague; you gotta keep 

plaguing Pharoah, and we want waves and waves; we want 

to start out with this group to be sure we have a disciplined 

group to set the pattern and start out and then every day 

and every week we just want waves of people coming in 

bringing back grievances to Washington, saying we demand 

change. This is a poor people's campaign, and those who 

come who are a little more affluent will come in a 

supportive role fighting for something for poor people. 

And I urge you to do it because this is so much of our 

ministry; this is what our ministry really means. You 

know, you find it in your congregations; there are some 

among us in the middle class who kind of float out of 

the muddy waters and manage to got into the fresh 

flowing waters of the mainstream to a degree, and they 

forget the stench of the back waters. We must not allow 

our poorer brothers to be ignored; we, as preachers, must
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join hands with them. PAUL KILLECK (ph) is right; sin 

is separation. What represents it more than what we 

see going on in our nation and in the world; we're 

separated from ourselves, separated from our neighbors, 

and finally separated from God, and we are going to 

Washington to try to deal with some of these problems, 

and X said earlier it is not MARTIN LUTHER KING; it's 

these men around me, they do the work. They're men who 

are humble but at the same time are dedicated to the 

struggle; they are humble enough to take cuts in salaries; 

I know what I'm talking about; they couli make much more, 

but they are doing this, and I don't mind asking you 

that we need your support; I don't mind saying to you 

today that we want you to leave here committed to this 

church, SCLC is a church, a church in action. It is not 

no accident that most of the staff members and board 

members and leaders are preachers in SCLC, and I am 

not saying that other civil rights organizations should 

not be supported, but I am saying that it is conviction 

that preachers are to be identified with SCLC because it 

is a social action churc'n, that is working in this society 

(Some applause) We need your support to get buses and 

to get people into Washington. We got to feed people; 

you've got to do a lot of things. If everyone of you 

in your communities would help us, America will see a

- 8 -
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movement that it has never seen before. After we get 

to moving, people will be coming from everywhere, and I 

want some congressman to go to the window and look out . 

and say, I see a lot of people on these highways. Where 

are these people coming from? Who are they? And I want 

someone to go in there and say they are coming up out of 

Mississippi and Alabama. And I want somebody to go by 

there and say they are coming from the ghettos of 

Chicago, Detroit, Newark, Nev; York, and Philadelphia. 

I want somebody to say they are coming up out of great 

trials; they are coming up out of years of neglect and 

years of hurt. Who are they? These are they. And I 

want somebody else to add, How many do you see out there? 

And I want somebody just to say, I've been trying to 

count them all, but it seems there need to be a number 

that no man can number. I am fired up over Washington ... 

.... I want you to be in Washington with us, and I am 

serious about this, the nation need this. And I am going 

on to say thau these are days that demand for us as 

clergymen a committed empathy. And a kind of dangerous 

altruism. This is what is demanded of us today, a 

dangerous altruism; we have got to give ourselves to 

others. Jesus told another parable, "One day a man came 

to Him and raised a lot of questions, and finally he 

ended up saying who is my neighbor?" Now that question

- 9 -
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could have very easily ended up In a philosophical debate. 

But Jesus immediately pulled that question out of mid 

air and placed it on a dangerous curve between Jerusalem 

and Jericho, and He talked about a certain man that fell 

among thieves. You know the story, I don't have to go 

through it. Finally the man who helped was a man of 

another race. And I want to tell you a little about it 

because I thought about it several times when I've been 

in the Holy Lands. We ask the question: Why? ...did the 

Priest and the Levi pass, and we come out with a lot of 

imaginary ideas; sometimes we say that they were busy; 

they had to get down to some ecclesiastical conference; 

at other times we say that maybe they were following a 

religious law which said that one was not to touch 

a human body 24 hours before carrying on a religious 

service, and then sometimes we say that this is a possibility 

that maybe the men were going down to Jericho to organize 

a Jericho road improvement association, and maybe they 

felt that it was better to get at the problem, at the 

cause of the source rather than get bogged down in an 

ir.alvldual uefeer. That's a possibility, cut when I think 

of this parable, my imagination goes somewhere else. It 

is possible that these men went on the other side too 

because they were afraid. And it's possible, you see,

- 10 -
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that when that Levi and Priest saw that man over there, 

they said that maybe the man is just a faker, and maybe 

he is just there to lure us over for quick and easy 

seizure, and now they could have said that maybe the 

robbers are still around, and we better get on and get 

out of this situation. You know the words. The first 

question that the Priest asked; the first question that 

the Levi asked, was if I stop to help this man, what will 

happen to me? But the good Samaritan reversed the question: 

If I do not stop and help the man, what will happen to 

him? That is the ultimate question of life. So often 

we are thinking about our jobs, our prestige, our 

positions, and we find ourselves saying: If I take a 

stand for this cause, what will happen to me? Will my 

home get bombed? Will I get put in jail, or will I lose 

my prestige in a particular group that I am in? That 

is divorced from the problem. What will happen to me 

is so often the question that we raise. Yeah, will I 

get put off the poverty board? What will happen to me? 

But the great question is if I do not take a stand, what 

will happen to our t-rcthvrs and cur oiscere who are 

suffering? This is the question that we all have to 

weigh. I have weighed it in my life; I remember when I 

first took my position against the war in Vietnam, almost

- 11 -
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every newspaper in the country critized me. They don't 

bother me too much now because too many people agree with 

me, but when I took the position at first, it was a 

low period in my life; I could hardly open a newspaper. 

It wasn't only white people’; it was Negroes. I must rush 

on to my conclusion, but I want to say that we are 

not only priests, but we are prophets. When God speaks, 

who can but prophesy. Prophesy until slums and rat- 

infested ghettos be a thing of the dead past and a dark 

past. And every man will be able to live in a decent 

sanitary house. Go out and prophesy until the vital 

industries of Appalachia are revitalized, and the wrinkled 

stomachs of Mississippi are filled. Go out and prophesy. 

Until brotherhood will no longer be the end of a world, 

at the end of a prayer, but the first item of business 

on every legislative agenda. Go out and prophesy. Until 

our state houses and city halls will be filled with men 

who will do justly, who will love mercy, and who will 

walk humbly with their God. 'Go out and prophesy. Until 

even the lion and the lamb can lie down together. And 

every man will sit under his c-u’n vine and fig tree, and 

none shall be afraid. It won't always be easy. Sometimes 

it may cause one of your children to ask you, "Daddy, why 

do you have to go to jail so much?" It may mean losing 

a job; it may mean weary nights.
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It may mean standing amid the chilly winds of adversity, 

but if we are followers of Jesus Christ, we know that 

Christianity is not a euphoria of unannoyed comfort and 

untroubled ease. What is it? It means taking up the 

cause, taking it with all its (tich) and pack agony and 

bearing that cross until it leaves the very marks of 

Jesus Christ on your body and on your soul. We need to 

take up the cross and follow Jesus, and finally as we 

leave, we are going back to a valley that is filled with 

despair; people have lost hope. We have the job of 

transforming the fatigue of despair into the buoyancy 

of hope. When people lose hope, they die spiritually 

and physiologically; keep the hope, the flame of hope 

burning. Wen people lose hope, they develop a disease 

called give-up-itis, and they develop a kind of nihilistic 

philosophy, which concludes that you can’t change anything 

so let us go on and disrupt for disruption’s sake; 

let us go back and tell young men and young women that 

it is dark now; it is dismal, but morning will surely 

come; weeping may tarry for a night, but joy ccmeth in 

the nomlrz. Oh, I believe that. Go back and tell our 

brothers and sisters to wait until the morning; don't 

give up too early; tell the black nationalists who want 

to give up on non-violence, don’t give up yet; we haven't
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tried it in the North on a massive scale yet; go back 

and tell them that if this building caught afire, and you 

got three or four buckets of water to try to put the 

fire out, and it didn't put the fire out, you wouldn't 

say that water can't put the fire out. You'd just say 

that you need more water more efficiently and intelligently 

applied. It doesn't mean that non-violence won't work; 

we haven't tried it on a massive scale in the North. 

Everything that we have set out to get through a non

violent movement, we have gotten that. It's a success 

story; tell them to wait until the next morning; don't 

give up yet. I'm not going to stop singing "We Shall 

Overcome" because I know that ( ) is long, but it

bends toward Justice. I'm not going to stop singing 

"We Shall Overcome" because I know that the truth crushed 

to earth shall rise again. I'm not going to stop 

singing "We Shall Overcome" because I know that the 

Bible is right. You shall reap what you sow. I'm 

not going to stop singing "We Shall Overcome" because 

I know that one day the God of the universe will be able 

to say to those who won !t listen to him; I'm not a Playboy, 

don't play with me; I will rise up and break the backbone

- 14 -
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of your power. I'm not going to stop singing "We Shall 

Overcome" because mine eyes have seen the glory of the 

coming of the Lord counting out the goodness where the 

grapes of wrath are stored. Glory Hallelujah, His 

truth is marching on.

Thank you for listening and a special word of thanks to 

those of you who support the work of the SCLC in our 

struggle for freedom and human dignity.

- 15 -
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" UNITJ^STATES DEPARTMENT OF JT^TICE

' n“ML BU-REAU OF IKV-ESTIGA1TO

-v-«7^ ' ' ' . . .

\ Reply, Please Rejer to ' ' WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

FUeNo. (RI) 100-438794 ■ . . . .
. - -. • ' ■ .April 2,

•. • ■ • S
’’ _ * MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ■

RE:. COMMUNIST INFILTRATION ' ’
’ • SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Mr. Tolson-------- ’ -
Mr. DeLoach.---- I
Mr. Mohr----- -— |

. ■ Mr. Dishou------ : 
' Mr. Casper--------- ’

Mr. Callahan _ 2
Mr, Gonra-1 .. . '
Mr. Felt----- 

1968-. Cal3------- ]
Mr. Rosen---------’
Mr. Srmh-an____|

. Mr. Tavcl_____ I
Mr. Tr ator____ /
Tele. Room_____ i
Miss Holmes____i

/ Miss Gaipiy-------:•[ y

By letter dated January 2, 1968, authority-was 
■requested to institute a telephone surveillance on the 
national headquarters of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, 330 Auburn Avenue, NX, Atlanta,. Georgia, 
because its President, Martin Luther King, Jr», had 
publicly announced he would lead a massive civil disobe
dience in the nation's -Capital in the Spring of 1968. At 
that time it was pointed out that these massive demonstrations 
could trigger riots.

By letter dated January 3, 1968, you declined • 
authorization of this installation because, "There has not 
been an adequate demonstration of a direct threat to the 

’national security.”

In view of the recent developments in Memphis, 
Tennessee, where King led a march that ended in a riot, it is 
reasonable to assume the same thing could happen later this 
month, when King brings his ’’Poor People's March” 
to Washington, D. C. 

« «
King, the day after the Memphis riot, was in 

conference with his principal adviser and long-time secret 
Communist Party member, Stanley Levison, concerning the 
events of the preceding day. King stated he was considering 
calling off the Washington march. Levison advised him to 
continue his plans for the Washington march.
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■secret-

. MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ' . .
RE: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION ' . . *

. ' SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE . ,

Despite this violence in Memphis, Levison and "
.King are continuing their plans for this massive civil 
disobedience to start the latter part of April, 1968, in 
Washington, D. C. ' . '

In view of the internal security aspect involved, 
authority is requested to install telephone surveillances 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference at its 
national headquarters at the above-listed address and also 
at its local headquarters, 1401 U Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 
so that we can keep apprised of the strategy and plans "of 
this group.

Very truly yours,

■ Q
- John} Edgar "Hoover

■ Director

Approved . .

Date

SECRET ■
. -2
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f&H NO. io 
1967 tDIJION

3010-104

.NMENT

1* - Miss Holmes
1 - Mr Sullivan

DeLoach 
Mohr 
Bishop — 
Casper — 
Callahan

•: Mr. W. C. Sullivan . DATE: March 29. 1968

Felt — 
Gale _ 
Robert

: G. C. Moor 1 Mr
1 - Mr

G C. Moore
Rozamus

1 
A 
i

1 ■Tavc^"-^—— 
Trot{er-----  
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy ------

1 - Mr. D. M. Wells
-COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
^SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

__

PURPOSE: ' ~

• Attached for your approval is a memorandum to the 
Attorney General requesting a telephone surveillance of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) head
quarters at Atlanta, Georgia, and Washington, D. C., in an
effort to obtain intelligence data concerning massive civil

■ disobedience planned for the nation’s Capital the end of
April, 1968, by Martin Luther King, Jr.

BACKGROUND:

On January 2, 1968, we requested the Attorney 
General to authorize the installation of a telephone 
surveillance on the headquarters of SCLC in Atlanta, Georgia, 
because of possible riots which might ensue with King’s 
planned Washington march. By letter dated January 3, 1968 
the Attorney General denied our request advising,"There has 
not been an adequate demonstration of a direct threat to the 
national security."

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS: \ '

On March 28, 1968, King led a march in Mempnxs7 . 
Tennessee, which resulted in a riot. On March 29, 1968,^3XI 
King conferred with his principal adviser and long-time 
secret Communist Party member, Stanley Levison, concenrihg ' 
this riot. King was considering calling off the Washington 
march and Levison advised him to continue with his plans.

Enclosure
* 

100-^33794 

DMW:dsm (7) CONTINUED - OVER
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SCLC
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• C ' .
* * * «

randum to Mr, Sullivan - ■
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION ’ • ‘ •
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE • ,

438794 . • ’ .

STATIONS: ’’ 1 •

.Since Levison, a long-time secret communist, is 
seling- King to continue the Washington march in spite of 
Memphis riot, it is felt we should again request the 
rney General to authorize a telephone surveillance of •
since it would appear that a threat to the national . ’

rity now exists. We have a total of bX-telephone ;
eillances in operation of which .3^ are in Bureau cases ;
19 are at the written request of the State Department. :

MMENDATION: . .

The attached communication be directed to the fl 
rney General for his approval 

.

• - 2 -

1 ■ ’
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-■ * Mr. DeLoach — 
Mr. Mohr-----  
Hr. Bishop---- 
Mr. Cnsner„

— - Mr.. Callahan—

January 3, 1968

■ Memorandum to: Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation

■' ;Mr. Conrad------
.. • Mr. Felt_______

. Mr. Gale______
- Jdr. Iloiscn__ _—: 

; Mr. StdHvanL...
Mr. Tavel______
Mr. Trotter____

- Tele. Boom-------- 
Miss Holmes--- 
Miss Gandy----

From: ,‘JL-Ramsey Clark
Attorney General

J

Re: ^Communist Infiltration Z? /'
•/^Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

Your memorandum dated January 2, 1968

.5

I am declining authorization of the requested installation of 
the above telephone surveillance at the present time. There has 
not been an adequate demonstration of a direct threat to the r .
national security. Should further evidence be secured of such a i 
threat, or re-evaluation desired, please resubmit.. /

Other investigative activities should be undertaken to provide 
intelligence necessary to the protection of the national interest.



Mr, G, Ct Moore 
-Mr. Rozamus

■ ' January 2S 1968

1 - Mr. D.M«
.7 MESiCRANDUM FOR THE-ATTORNEY GENERAL.

,, • • ■ .
>5V- ’ REs^COMKiEIIST INFILTRATION '

. \ GgSOUTH^ CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFLUENCE .

Martin Luther King? Jr.^ President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SOLC\ has publicly stated 
that be will create massive civil disobediences in the 
Nation5s Capital and in 10 to 15 major cities throughout 
the United States in the Spring of 195S if certain 
coniuit'ients are not forthcoming from Congress in the 
civil rights field. An aide of King has stated nJail- 
will be the safest place in Uashington, D. Co? this spring.15

The Atlanta Office of SCIC vzill be the focal point 
for planning and instructions concerning the massive civil 4—7 
disobediences and the telephone surveillance is highly 
desirable so that we con keep apprised of the strategy

-and plans of this group. Massive demonstrations could 
trigger riots which might spread across the Nation,

In view of the above9 authority is requested
to 
of 
or

the SC7.Gj 330 Auburn Avcnuef N.Ecp Atlanta^ 
on any office to which it nay move.

DM'Jjekw^J SENT FROM D. 0.4/ 
(9) I TIME

Very truly yours
PAGE THO

I
Approved J

Date

John Edgar Hoover 
Director

s

'-J- tc 

see/ note PAGE TWO

GROUP 1
Excluded froli automatic 
do^ngradins and 
declassification



. THE ATTORNEY ■ ? ; : ■■< •;’? bp
KE:< Cn^lsjnxST INFILTRATION • '■ ' . J>;

S0UTH1SN CMSTIMI LRAKSSflXR (pR^ENCE/ '•' ;E j'/-j.. -

? note; ;. ' ■• 5j? ‘ /V
•-. ’ ’. 'b' ■ . . Glassified ’’Secret’? since it concerns a technical 
/- surveillance/ the tmauthorised disclosure of which could

■result in serious damage to the Bureau’s security coverage 
and to the dotrivent of national security, v' /■ /••'

"v /f ;• I "This raeiHoi'andum roco-smends the installation of a
■■‘telephone surveillance on~SCLC headquarters* ’Atlanta ? •/•’:

Georgia.* for intelligence-typo data concerning King’s 
plans for vnsslve civil disobedience in the Ration’s ' .• 
Capital and 10 to 15 Major cities throughout the Nation 
in the Spring of 1963, ■ ..

■ ” See meir-orandum G, Ce I;oore to W. C. Sullivan,
sane caption, dated Dece^b-er 29. prepared by XeJhekw.

- . j STORJg

- a-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

■ ^Memorar^um
DcLoack_______ -
Mohr ’________ .
Bishop ----- -

Mro DeLoach DATE: 6/25/69

Tovel-----------------
Trotter----------------
Tele. Room______  
Holmes__________
Gandy ——-------------

from : to E. Bishop

SUBJECT: VERA R. GLASER AND
MALVINA STEPHENSON

KNIGHT NEWSPAPERS
INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR

' At 9:30 p.m., 6/24/69, Bill Barton of the Associated
Press, telephoned Bishop and advised that the Associated Press had learned 
that the above captioned women reporters, who are with Knight Newspapers, 
claim to have had an exclusive interview with the Director on Tuesday, 
June 24, 1969. He stated that the only information about the contents of 
the interview that he has is to the effect that Mr. Hoover informed these ' 
reporters that “that racist columnist, Rowan” started the current 
controversy regarding wiretapping, that Mr. Hoover allegedly stated 
that Government agencies, "all over town" have been wiretapping, and 
that they quote Mr. Hoover as stating that he did not wish to get into the 
wiretapping of King but that former Attorney General Kennedy ordered it. 
Barton wished to know if the alleged interview with Mr. Hoover was 
authentic and if the FBI had any comments to make concerning it.

After checking with Miss Gandy and Mr. Tolson, Bishop 
was advised by Mr. Hoover that we should have no comment to make 
concerning this matter. Accordingly, at 9:55 p.m., 6/24/69, Barton 
of the Associated Press was advised that the FBI had no comment to make.

Attached hereto is a copy of a United Press International 
(UPI) story which appeared in "The Washington Post” on June 25, 1969, 
reporting on the alleged interview. Efforts are presently being made to 
secure copies of the "Detroit Free Press” as soon as they arrive in the 
Washington area, inasmuch as the full report of the alleged interview is 
contained in that newspaper, according to the attached article.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.
Enclosures
1 - Mr. De Loach - Enclosures
1 - Miss Gandy - Enclosures
1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosures
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones - Enclosures
TEB:jo (7h„ ,

Qu

(See ADDENDUM - OVER)
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ADDENDUM: 6/25/69 TEB:jo

■ The’Detroit Free Press" newspaper of 6/25/69 has' 
not yet arrived in Washington. Attached is a copy of the interview 
as it appeared in the "Detroit Free Press, " which was dictated to 
Bishop’s Office by AS AC Nally of the Detroit Office this morning.



1 I . TEB:jo 6/25/69
* Tyxr^asrs.'^isz^^zscs^szrv xv*- ‘^ssz-rsm£232^s^.

j Bishop to DeLoach VERA R. GLASER & MALVINA
1 STEPHENSON, KNIGHT NEWSPRS.
1 “ INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR
: At 9:30 p.m, $4/69 Bill Barton of AP called Bishop re 
: exclusive interview above 2 women reporters had with 
■ Director. After checking with Miss Gandy & Mr. Tolson, 
•; Bishop was advised by Mr.Hoover that we should have nc 
, comment re matter. Barton was advised. Att. is copy of 
; UPI story reporting alleged interview. Efforts are being 

i made to secure ’’Detroit Free Press” when they arrive.
; REC: None. For info.

; it U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1968-323-141
; rD-247

‘ (REV. 3-27-58)
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ROUTE IN ELWE^O/E.

Mr. V* C. Sullivan

- -G, C. Hoore
JUI^

• SECt&ITT MATTES - COhrCfXST

-' •■ • ' ’ Pbxsccnt to your info^aticn is SAt
. forth belc:j r^ardin;^ discontinuance of the fulaphoaa survoil*

lanes on the Atlantas Georgia} residence of Us ruin Luth-sr - ’
• Kilins dr. • ’ .'- . .■ ■ - .

. discoxitinuod on A: yhtsi Kir?;; choired residences

to and his orscjiirc.fieri? ths Southam Christian 
Conforcrzce (SC.LG)s were boxnj obtained threuoh a telephone
survsiLlenoo on the Atlanta head charters of ICIO. This tclc-eh 
surzeilL-nca on B’OLC in Atlanta in existence frea Move? bar
1933, to Jum 21, 1913, vh-en femer Coronel Kicholes

\ xKotsoiibaeh order.xl it discontinued because, of ths irivolve^ant
of on SCLC official (llssea Hilliaus) in a car theft case.

' zittached is a c-cpy of Atlanta axrtol Hay 19; 1935, 
■ shoeing the discontin'ariace of the telephone‘ surveillance on 

■ King c-n April SO? 1935, • . . • .. . .-. •_

' AcriGh: ■ •••'.’•:
* . - - • f *

• • For infowation, ' ■ ‘ '

■Enclosure " ' • ' ' '■

IC0-W6370 ' ■ . - . ’ ;. \

1 - Kr« C. D. DhLoach - ' ’ ’ - . ' . - •
,1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan ‘ ’ ■ . J ‘ ' x
1 ~ Hr. T. S. Bishop . ' ’ :• ’• .’■ * ‘ . .
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore • ■ ’ . • : ■ > - - ’ - .•
1 - Hr. C. D. Brennan •

Attn: Mr. Rozanus ' . • ■ '
<U- hr. G. A. Glass ‘ J . ' . /

1 - Mr. J. J. Dura " . ■.

•W:f?h (S) •? • ■ ' ■ ■ ' -• \ - - -' ’





HR, £

g c. koot^

G
COi^ilST

1

1

X

Hr. i^-toach ' 
Hr* W* C* «5'Ua&llV^i 
Hr.. Bishop

19, 1969 
hr. G* C. Moors: 
Hr.* C» B. Drennaii 
(4tt©nticn:
Hr* ilcsatrus) 

Hr* Gless . 
Mr* X&m

Pursuant to your liistruntions, information is sat forth 
bclcw regardi^ knowledge by former Attorney General Uichol&s da 
KstE^hbach of electronic coverago on Martin Hither King, Jr.

. X£.tlv^%h if© have p.o specific dat& in our Hies shewing
that Katrenb-ach authorised a toleplime syrraHI^c^ on King 
hir;sslf, there Is infor?ratXm showing Katsenbsch was v-sll 
fcwars of our eXeotxoaic eovoraea ch and his or^H^tlca, 
ths Southern Christian Luc-dursHp Conference (rCLC)« Attached is 
a copy of a rr^rae/hxn dated 10/27/55 (initialed by Xate'-rbach. In 
the upper Hrht head corner) dowp had a telephone surveil
lance on King's GTgenHxMc;^ ths ICIS. iJ-so attached is a aoay 
of a r«c»0randv»-«it 12/1/65 to the Attorney Gcnaral rogsidir.c. elocti onic 
cava^ii^e on KI113 at tho At-ariccna Hotel In Hew York City. In 
response to this 12/1/65 rsporondan, there is attached a copy of 
a note fxo^ Kats^foaeh to the Director stating, ^bviocsly, thsss. 
ai'e particularly delicate surveillances caul w should 1-a very 
cautious in teras <-t tbo non-K3X people *-ho ^uy from tine to tl-?e 
necessarily be im^olved in aspect of instollatioi-i.”

Copies era attached of nine r^or^.da to the Attorney
- Genial dated 10/20/64, 10/22/64, 11/3/64, 11/6/64, 11/12/64,

• 11/23/54, 12/17/64, 12/31/64, and 2/23/65. These sat wrUi for
Katsenbach’s infom&tlcn valuable data developed on Rir^. Iha

• data involved was derived froo; electronic ccvuraL;e on Kir-;', and the 
SCLC. .
ACTM2 ’

• . For inforuation. • - •

• 100-105570 ' ' r

Enclosures - 12 ’ ' , '

‘jJDseku ' ■ ‘

CO) • ' . .
. , r

1 -
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1 -.Mr JeLoach
1 - Mr^W; C. Sullivan
1 ■ -. Mi^Bishop ■ ■
1 - Mr
1 - Mr

’ 1- Mr

Gale (Attn: Mr. Devic)
G Co Moore

D o Brennan
'/r (Attn: Mr. Rozamus) 
/!/- Mr. W. C. —-C Patterson

a

V .

-HCC Ct t

£

■ TJ.
1

y

d
ci t-4

JUNE

a

4-*-J V

1 v

c-itcr

BY-LIAISON

1 v

a

1

•i

4117 4

4^ » ’Uk* »*•<

100-106670
L

WCP: mms
SEE NOTE PAGE TOO
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i
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\ -ab£^£z<-2j,<—l2^*z. »- >* X4 i*<r1Kik-v? . . ____ . • ». _ ». . . • ‘ .
' .- - ~ - •-•-•■ - . ’■ ;/•.•"••• - fef/' >-

••, .- - :-. \ :< ■ : -■ : ■■ ■ •,

. - ' '7' .’ Cm July 25, 1963, Mr. Kennedy changed his mind
concerning his request and thought it ill-advised at -that 

, tiaas but on October 75 1963, a request for authority to
\ i ‘ place a telephone surveillance on-King’s residence was sei 

y.: I [to fee Kennedy. On October 10, 1963, he authorised this
* 1 surveillance and a surveillance on any future .residence ;

;', */ .: of King by his written signature. •/■ • ■-../•-■■•■• •-

■ ’’ This telephone surveillance was installed on . ’
' ■ . November C5 1953. and was discontinued cn April ,30s 1965.

•• / - .The President and the /attorney General have ‘
' ’ .J also bean furnished this information. ■ . . - " '■

:. ■_ ■ ' .. ■ Sincerely yours f . ' ■ -

’ " ’ ' 5 '. ; . ■- ■ ' • • ■ .

’' < See rsemorandun G. C. Moore to Mr. C. D. DeLcach.
■.‘ dated 6/16/69. captioned KMartin Luther King, Jr.. Socurit 

Matter ~ Ccmmunist.” prepared by TJDixsh. ■

» , •• Classified ’!Top. Secret" because of sensitive 
.; . nature of the information contained therein, the unautneri 

J • disclosure of which could result in exceptionally grave 
; • ‘ damage to the national security. _

T^ -SSefST

• 2 -
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• - \ . \ ■... -77 ' a * .nr. yeLoacsi

■ - ’ , -A -■ _•. ' . , ' ■ 1 - Mr. Bishop
.. :• . . ? A, ■ 1 - Mr. Gale (Attention:

. . ' ; . Xs, Mr. Devic)
' 1* - Mr. G. C. Moore

’ - - . - j " ’ , A\ - ■ 7 BY LIAISON 7 ’

’■ ^a-n- 5■ -• • -1 •* Mr. C. D. Brennani Sv»'->iA4*X . • . ■
■ ■ :• Yhta . ’• TTr^ " (Attention: Mr. Rozasms^

• fl-? Mr. Patterson

Tm.. ^si foe
yo\;~ &;yxv.^Heine*
>.\-X re<4£r/.i.nC'j V—LC Xfitit > V fS 5-ii sV-i' <•,“'<{;» J e - >
author*Lt /iCtovir-'y Avhcrt P« Jy

int-eaXloi Ly this L -vca^.,

WCPjekw 
(9)

SES NOTE PAGE TEO
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NOTE:
■' Wl Illi lW

See memorandum G. C. Moore to 17. C. Sullivan, 
dated 6/16/69, captioned ’’Martin Luther King, Jr., ■
Security Matter - Communist,” prepared by TJDifsh.

’ • Classified ’’Top Secret” because of sensitive
nature of the information contained therein, the unauthorized 
disclosure of which could result in exceptionally grave 
damage to the national security. .
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Pursuant to your request the follov/iBg facts concerning 
electronic surveillances or. Martin Luther Miry, Jr., and tss 
Southern Christian leadership Conforenoo (LC^O)S and fervor 
Attorney Gcnaral liaise? Clark’s kno^lodjo of those surveillances 
are set forth.

A wiretap, was installed at King’s address in Atlanta, 
Georgia, on 11/C/vG and was disco::tinned d/30/35 when he r..ovod. 
It was not reiustitutod at his no" adcvc'is. Former Attorney 
GensrCil Robert Kennedy ^proved this 1G/1O/CG. In addition, on

addresses.

•Visotops were installed at'SCLC headquarters in
/ Kcw York City, and 7/13/3>7/31/vl. The dis-

continuaHCo 1/2-1/GA was for lech of productivity; the diccontiuuanoo 
on 7/31/G4 wes* Lc-cause the office noved. There was a wiretap cn the 
SCLC Atlanta headquarters 11/3/33 to 0/21/53 uco foreior Antovnoy 
General Katzonbeeh ordered it discontinued because of the invol-rc- 
snont of an SCLC official in a car theft case. Hose authorizations 
was also given by Kennedy on 1G/10/33 and 10/21/C3.

Ferner Attorney General Clark becone Acting Attomey 
General on 10/2/C3, ho was confirmed by the Senate on 3/^' '7, rad 
was sworn in 3/10/37. Cn 1/2/C5 Clark’s approval aas rc'/oso^d 
for a wiretap on SOLO her;'quart er a in Atlanta, v.hloh nut'. . ri Ly ho 
denied on 1/3/C3. Authority was again rcruostsd cn d/2/C3 and 
authority was denied by Clark in a cr nornndm to the Air rot ox-
1/17/30. On 5/17/cS 

. Assistant zittorncy C
nsution that Clax’k a 
wiretaps.
ACT1GT: \ -

Hono.- Tor

CEGickw (7)
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I Mr, L'oLoach discussed the King wlrctr.ps with 
•eneral kdwin L. Voisl. However, ’..'sis I did net 
ras aware of Voisl’s inquiry connorning the King

• inforrutien. ’ J
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2/14/69

Airtol

To: SAC, Atlanta (100-667GF;;

From; Director, FBI (100-438794)
REC 36 qT-iin Z 

CO^UUIST INFILTRATION - ,
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
IS - C

Reurairtel 2/7/69.

Provided full security is assured authority is_ 
granted to conduct a survey concerning a technical surveillance 
on the headquarters of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Confci'OBce in Atlanta.

CEG;fsh ' A*-'' 
r

NOTE; .

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
is the organisation of the late Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
its activities have long; been inf luenced^ by ccrisiunists.
In the interest of national security, a request was made to

—the Attorney General in April, 1968, for a technical 
• surveillance. This request was denied on 1/17/09. This 

Fo technical surveillance is in line to be presented to the
!J Lj S Attorney General for authority, and a survey, with full

•■' n security assured, to bring the data already in our possession
< •■’■ Oj^u^° a current status, is desirable. Comuuaists continue to 

^i-tufluence the organisation and the influence is’ increasing ‘
^Recently z usaac:? of the National CoKviittee of the Corauunist 

■ ,--------.AParty, USA, was hired as aide to the President of the SCLC.
The organization has announeed plans to organize the poor 
of this country and has started to enlist the assistance

• — of labor unions in this nation-wide organization. Cowounist
c'Av xsorc to uno organ.xs? 

- present leadership and i 
— 1 leadership in this potui 

also a nav-tev o’? ;vj»oat i 
' ’ i

..............FFF /z
' i '1 .■ | fl 1! I|>'|T [_ ]
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vtxon a.re dissatisfied with the
Hieir attempts to install new /
itially powerful organization is
LiiterGst th tiro nptional security, '■j y 
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FD-36 (Kcv. 5-22-64)
- ' ■

FBI*

. ■ / . .-7 ' ■ $ate: 2/7/69

Transmit the following in-------------------------------—----------- -----------------------
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL ’ ’ ' ‘ AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: ■ DIRECTOR, FBI (157-84-28-SU&-2)
/, I 

y] /1-. r
FROM: 7 SAC', ATLANTA (100-66?OE)

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP. CONFERENCE

• Re Bureau letter dated 2/5/6?,
Attorney General's denial as contained in his memorandum of 
1/17/69^ regarding a request for tesurs was set forth.

The Bureau advised consideration will be given to 
t/Te-submitting a request for- such tesurs to the present Attorney J'General. • • , •

7 ' '.71 The Bureau is requested to- advise Atlanta if a P’
//.current. technical survey should be prepared to facilitate r'^-

VJ y/ requests contemplated of the present Attorney General for / 
V/X tesurs. If such survey is desirable, Bureau authority to 
7 conduct the survey is requested. 

• ■ • • . ' ■ • . • •
’ O’ , -V-





QftiOHAt fORM NO. 10
MA* J 942 EDITION 
OSA GIN. KG. NO. 27

5010-106

‘ UNITED STATES G^&x/nMENT .

• Memorandum ■ ,•
■n/^TTmTH TTkT 
....................... XIN

TO . -Mr. W. C.

FROM :Mr. G C. Moo
1 - Mr

1 - Mr
1 - Mr

I7'^T~T

DATE: 1-17-69

subject: MARTIN 
RACIAL

LUTHER KING, JR.■ 
MATTERS

1 - Mr.

1 - Mr.

C. 
w'
T. 
g; 
t’

D. 
c: 
e’ 
o’ 
j.

DeLoach 
Sullivan 
Bishop 
Moore , 
Deakin/

DeMi i_______
___________

Bishop — ■______
Caspar__ ________
Callahan 
Conrad - -

Gale__
Rosen _____

Taval - __
T ro t _______ __
Tele. Room_____ .
Holmes_________

Gandy________ _

Martin
It is recommended attached document regarding 

Luther King, Jr. be furnished President-elect Nixon
and the Attorney General designate, after the inauguration, 
in view of the agitation by some individuals and groups that 
King's birthday be made a national holiday. ■

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference, formed 
by King, held demonstrations on January 15, 1969, King's 
birthday, to urge that that date be made a national holiday. 
According to press accounts, Reverend Ralph D. Abernathy and 
other prominent Negroes met with President-elect Nixon on 
January 13, 1969, and Abernathy then urged Nixon to make King's 
birthday a national holiday. ' .

■ ‘ Attached document, briefed down to half the length
of the last write-up of King’s career, sets out the extensive 
communist influence on King and details his highly immoraL^ /i y, 
personal ._bekaxtQ.r. "

It is felt we should aim to have the attached 
document regarding King ready for delivery to President Nixon 
and the Attorney General on Thursday, January, 23, 1969, in 
view of the inaugural events scheduled between now and that 
date. Upon approval of attached document, . appropriate transmittal 
letters will be preoared and the document wi ll._ be ..printed. • When 
printed, the document will be classified ''Top Secret." /

ACTION':.: G

° That this document (a Xerox-copy of ,the‘-’original and 
file copy are attached) be approved for dissemination by

letter to President 
Attorney General.

Nixon at the White House andx to the

J
h

Enclosure rX j
I



;■ ? uot any ox thani have been evilicioritiy ju.~iixiod by the evidence
. ;; '-1 . presented/ '.this doss r.o^ cf course, prejudice their reoubmisslon

L FEB 7 1969 . .
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y

Victor Llarciano Santiago .'. -.•v’'./ ; 9; '6
InternTd^ecurity -» Puerto Rican National!st
Your memorandum, elated November 2uV 1963

"'.t< '■ ■- ' :' 
; •'., 9 ‘ Abba • Ebeur 

Inte.rnaLSQ. aol ■ ■- - a ■ -^y-. '■ :.-y~ >

■^':y Your -memorandvm dated October^21,^1963 •■ ■ ••■ .. -... ....: - . -. .—.. .-•
r ’ S^' < - * * *• '* ■';•• , . * ” * -\r c* ’ , / - '*:\ ■ \
-;. v as Heray Cohen

clntez-n^f^acurU-y .-^China • -; .
1 Yohr racmoyandum dated October 13, 1968

' / \ -y yyy

Office of the Zgricultagal Counselor’,/ Soviet Embassy.. ’ ”
V/ashington^ix C« .. -.■ ■ ’rL\-‘ .- -a
Your memorandum dated October. 10., 196.3 •

Stuaon>; Nonviolent Gc-ofdb^tXrxg Gomin-lttee
RackdJv^tbe ts ’ ■ ..i.-."
Your rnc raor^dum\dnk§d^^ 16^ -i>6; -7“ . . * . . . ..

?.-j; -Your momprandum dated .August 16, 1963 
•.*■-■ ''•?'■■' •:' -. S* '•= !•-9- ?-*•'.

9/ </ Lev 1G Ya.drophnikov ’ . ’ -1 =./..:‘ .\9:

Your msmOiTmdum dated August 5, 19-6S

.LbeJ^xtNatv 
namla" '

Yow.- rec





• You will recall the following information I gave you earlier 

concerning King's visit to Norway in Dec., 1964, which info, we 

received from a reliable source. *

Bayard Rustin, an aide to King who accompanied King to Norway 

told two acquaintances of the following incident. (Rustin himself is a 

convicted homosexual). According to Rustin, when he was in Oslo, Norway 

with Martin Luther King, Jr., in connection with the latter's receipt of 

the Nobel lease frize, Rustin -was called down by the police one morning 

at 4:30 a.m. because the police had caught a prostitute coming out of 

the room of A. D. King, Martin's brother, A. D. King attempted to evade 

the police by running into Kartin's room. The police accused the 

prostitute of stealing money. The prostitute claimed, however, that she 

was paid by the occupant of A. D. King's room. Rustin claimed that he 

talked tne police out of arresting the prostitute in order to avoid 

besmirching the reputation of Marcin Luther King, Jr. Rustin also said 

that members of King's entourage had naked girls running up and down the 

corridors of a hotel where they stayed and that they were bringing white 

prostitutes into their rooms.
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I.

ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Bureau notified by Memphis, Tennessee Police

1. King shot |4/4/68ion balcony of Lorraine Motel, 406 Mulberry 
Street, Memphis, Tennessee shortly 'AFter: 6;00 pm (Memphis 
time)

2. Pronounced dead at 7:05 pm, 4/4/68 (Memphis time)

3O Department of Justice requested FBI investigation for 
possible violation of 18 U.S.C. 241. ■

4. Death attributed to bullet damage to spinal cord and 
neck vessels.

II. Crime Scene

Ac Flophouse

^l. Assassin fired shot from flophouse at 422J S. Main 
located across street from motel.

Assassin rented room 5B between 3:00 pm and 3:30 pm 
4/4/68 using name John Willard

3. Paid $8.50 for one week’s rent. .

\B. Bullet - .30 caliber metal jacket, soft point, sporting 
type bullet of Remington (insufficient markings to allow 
positive identification

C. Rifle (Remington game master model 760 ~ .30-06 caliber).

1. Found on sidewalk near flophouse where thrown by white 
male who was running from scene

2. Remington game master model 760. Traced through 
Remington Company in Connecticut to dealer in Alabama.

^3. Purchased - Aero Marine Supply Company, Birmingham, 
Alabama for S248.59

4. Purchaser - white male giving fictitious name Harvey 
Lowmeyer, and address, 1907 South 11th Street, Birmingham, 
Alabama.

5. Date of purchase - March 30, 1968
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\). Zipper bag thrown on ground by assassin near'the flophouse

1, It contained binoculars. FBI traced pair of binoculars 
to York Arms, 162 South Main Street' where purchased 
4/4/68 for $39.95. Purchase paid for in $20.00 bills

Tee shirt and shorts - laundry marks checked and traced 
to laundry in Los Angeles, California.

3. Pair of duckbill pliers - traced by FBI to Hardware 
Company in Los Angeles. Employees state item was sold 
from "bargain barrel" but could not identify purchaser.

4. 2 cans of Schlitz beer bearing Mississippi tax stamps

5. Hammer
\°6. Transistor radio

7. Numerous toiletry articles ,

E. White mustang car seen leaving scene of crime

1, Mustang formerly owned by William D. Paisley, Birmingham, 
Alabama

2. Paisley advertised car for sale on 8/29/67. Purchased 8/30/67

3. Eric S. Galt purchased with $1,950 cash.

4. Alabama drivers license issued to Eric Galt describes 
him as white male, born 7/20/31, 5*11", 175 lbs., brown 
hair, blue eyes, address 2608 Highland Zive., Birmingham, 
Alabama.

5. Mustang located 4/11/68 in Atlanta, Georgia, as result 
of inquiry by local authorities to FBI National Crime 
Information Center.

a. Mustang abandoned in area of low-income white 
housing project in Atlanta '

b. Between 3:99 am and 9:00 am, 4/5/68 by white ma 
5'11", 165 lbs, neatly dressed, who walked away 
after locking car.

c. Speedometer on car when purchased 20,000 miles
Speedometer on car when found in Atlanta, 39,000 miles
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d. serviced in Hollywood, California (nd date available) 
serviced in Los Angeles, California, 2/13/68

e. Mexican tourist sticker indicated car entered 
Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, on 10/7/67

« Evidence

Ao Fingerprint (latent) on map found in items believed left 
by Galt in Atlanta rooming house is identical with print 
found on gun believed to be murder weapon.

B. Fingerprint (latent) found on gun identical with print 
found on binoculars purchased in Memphis and abandoned 
with gun.

C. Fibers found on bedspread recovered with rifle believed 
to be the murder weapon and fibers found on sheet recovered 
from Galt’s automobile indicate that the two items have 
been in physical contact. ,

Subject James Earl Ray, aka Eric Starvo Galt, John Willard, 
Harvey Lowmeyer

A. Identified with latent fingerprints on the rifle, binoculars, 
Schlitz beer can, shaving lotion bottle, and map recovered 
from roominghouse in Atlanta.

B. Latent prints checked against more than 53,000 persons on 
whom wanted notices have been posted.

C. Ray is escapee from a Missouri State prison, 4/23/67, serving 
20. years for armed robbery and operating a motor vehicle 
without permission,On 3/17/60.he entered Missouri State prison,

D. Born 3/10/28, Alton, Illinois

E. Obtained psychological help from a clinical psychologist 
in Los Angeles, California from 11/27/67 through 12/14/67.

1. Ray gave his true name and date of birth

2, Doctor described Ray as shy, introverted and withdrawn 
but not psychotic or plagued with neuroses.

3. Ray furnished little information regarding background

4. Ray paid cash for all but one consultation.



F. Arrest Record from 1949 ■

1. Convicted of burglary in Los Angeles in 1949 -

2. Armed Robbery in Chicago 1952

3. Forging and cashing U. S. Postal Money orders in 
Missouri in 1955

Prison record: was incarcerated in Los Angeles County 
Jail - 1949 ’
Illinois State Prison - 1952-54
Federal Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, 1955-58 
Received Missouri State Prison on 3/17/60 to serve 
20 yeax- sentence fox’ armed robbery and operating a 
motor vehicle without permission of the owner 
Missing from prison 4/23/67

G. Bartender's school attended in Los Angeles from 1/19/68 to 
3/2/68, undex’ name of Mr. Willard, 751 Figueroa Street, LA 
Aft ex- graduation he declined to take job offered by school

H. Locksmith correspondence course, from 1500 Cardinal Drive, 
Little Falls, New Jersey. Enrolled as Eric S, Galt sub
mitting address of 2589 Rue Notre Dame, EST, Montreal, 
Canada. Submitted second address (no date) of 1535 N. 
Serrano, Los Angeles, California. Submitted third change 
of address on 3/30/68 as 113 14th St., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

I. Characteristics

1. ’’Loner" operates and travels alone _

2. Likes, to dance - took dancing lessons in Birmingham and 
Los Angeles

3. Drinks moderately

4, Avid reader of "girlie" magazines

V. Foreign Travel

A. Canada - Resided in Montreal approximately 1’ months 5n 
Suraiex- of 1967

. ,B. Mexico - Entered 10/7/67 in Puerto Vallarta Jalisio, J
\\ Mexico' until 11/13/67. -eeasid-era-bl-e-tiEie -wdih.
\ -Mexican prostd±ut.e., -Irma ~~ U

-4-
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VI. Known residences and travel in the U. So '

Birmingham, Alabama - 9/12/67 to 10/7/67

Los Angeles, California - 12/15/67 to 3/17/68

Atlanta, Georgia - 3/24/68 to 3/31/68 ’

Memphis, Tennessee - 4/3/68 to 4/4/68

Traveled from Los Angeles to New Orleans, Louisiana and 
returned to Los Angeles from 12/15/67 to 12/21/67.

VII. Prison associates

A. Raymond Louis Curtis - serving life sentence for murder

1. Curtis served time with Ray on three different 

occasions '

2. Says Ray told him he engaged in burglaries and 

payroll jobs while operating out of Quincy, 

Illinois

3. Ray claimed to tave hoodlum contacts in Chicago, 

Detroit, Tampa and Tijuana

4. Ray allegedly told Curtis a dozen times that if

, £ Martin L. King was alive when he got out of 

prison he would like to collect a bounty of 

$1,000,000 on King

B. James To Bond

1. States he knew Ray in .Missouri State Prison

2. Claimed Ray was dealer in amphetamine.

3. Said Ray was avid reader of sex books

’ -5-
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' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ;
FEL^^L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE^ .

’* ..." • *.
vST' cr’

. • . ■'. . ’ ’ . WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 ’
In Reply, Please Refer to • •

FilcN°’ • ‘ ‘ /•■ ■ ■ ■■ ’ ' FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
' ■ . • ’ . ? ’ ■ APRIL 19, 1968 .. '

Attorney General Ramsey Clark announced today that the ’ 

• ’ FBI has identified James Earl Ray, an escapee from the Missouri . 

. State Penitentiary, as Eric Starvo Galt, against whom a Federal ’ ■ 

complaint was filed last Wednesday in connection with the fatal .shoot

ing of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. ; :

Director J. Edgar Hoover said that a systematic and ’ 

exhaustive search of latent fingerprints uncovered in the Dr. King

. case against the fingerprints of the over 53, 000 persons for whom ■ ‘

’Wanted Notices” have been posted in the files of the FBI’s Identification

’ . Division led to the determination that Galt and Ray are identical.

Mr. Hoover said that Ray, who is 40 years of age, was 

reported missing from the Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson 

City, Missouri, on April' 23, 1967. He had been received at that 

institution on March 17, I960, to serve a 20-year sentence following 

conviction in St. Louis for armed robbery and for operating a motor 

venicle wimout permission of tne owner.
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In September, 1966, while serving this sentence, he was 

confined for a time in the maximum security ward at the State Hospital 

at Fulton, Missouri.

According to Mr. Hoover, Ray has a known arrest record 

dating back to 1949.. Prior to the 1960 conviction for which he received 

the 20-year term, Ray had been convicted of burglary in Los Angeles, 

California, in' 1949; armed robbery in Chicago, Illinois, 'in 1952; and 

forging and-cashing United States Postal Money Orders in Missouri 

in 1955. '

He has served terms in the Los Angeles County Jail in 

1949; in State Prisons at Joliet and Pontiac, Illinois, in 19 52-54; and 

in the Federal Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1955-58.

Ray was an enlisted man in the United States Army from 

February, 1946, to December, 1948, at which time he was given a 

General Discharge due to ineptness and lack of adaptability for military -- 

service. While in the Army, he received a three-month sentence at - ; 

hard labor for being drunk and breaking arrest.

Mr. Hoover said that during his criminal career, Ray 

has also used the names of James McBride, James Walton, W. C. 

Herron and James O'Conner. He is a white male; claims to have

- 2 -
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’■ ■ "• been born March 10, 1928, in Illinois; is approximately 5 feet 10 inches

. - ' • . ’ tall and weighs about 163 to 174 pounds. He has blue eyes and brown .

; hair. There is a small scar on the center of his forehead and a scar .

■ on the palm of his right hand, . ' • : .tni-

•• ■ ’7- • . . Ray has claimed that he attended school through the 10th : / . :

7; > grade in Alton, Illinois. He has had the reputation of being a’’drifter” 7'.' 

since leaving-school. His vocational experience includes working as a . . 

baker, laborer and color matcher. . :

: ' ■ In connection with his escape from the Missouri State ’ ? ;

’77 7 ' Penitentiary, an FBI complaint was filed in Jefferson City, Missouri, . :

■; /': on July 20, 1967, charging Ray with unlawfully fleeing from the State ■ .

/</ .. • of Missouri to avoid confinement. He has been a Federal fugitive since then

’ •'. -Ray should be considered armed and extremely dangerous. • 7

Anyone having information concerning him should immediately contact’ • _ ’

•FBI Headquarters in Washington, D. C., or the nearest FBI office.^^---, •
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Background:

’Martin Luther King, ,Jr.9 is a well-known 
southern Negro leader who is President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and is Copastor 
with his father of the Ebenezer Baptist Church,.Atlanta, 
Georgia,, He was born in Atlanta on January 15, 1929. King 
became nationally prominent during 1955 and 1956 when he 
organized a protest that ended bus segregation in Montgomery, 
Alabama. As a result of his activities in racial matters, 
he has been arrested on numerous occasions by local officials 
and charged with misdemeanors. Throughout his efforts in the 
racial field he has stressed nonviolent action. ,

Subversive Connections and Associations:

“The Worker,* an east coast communist newspaper, 
issue of November 6, I960, carried an article entitled 
"Sobell Parley Called." According to this article wide
spread appeals on behalf of freedom for Morton Sobell were 
■scheduled and would be climaxed at a national gathering in 
Washington, D. C., from November 19, 1960, through ' 
November 21, 1960. Among those who sponsored the national 
gathering was Martin Luther King, Jr.

"The Worker" issue of November 27, 1960, carried 
an article entitled "1200 Clerics urge Ike Free Sobell." 
The article listed King as one of those sponsoring an 
appeal to the President to urge a new trial for Morton Scbeil 
or grant him clemency by commutation of sentence.

Marton Sobell'was convicted on April 5, 1951, in 
the United States District Court, Southern District of 
New York, for violation of Espionage Conspiracy statute 
and was sentenced to 30 years in prison.
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The January 16, 1961, issue of the "National 
Guardian" carried an article entitled "Abolish The 
Un-Americans." This article indicated a petition was 
directed to the 87th Congress asking for (he abolishment 
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Among ■ 
the signers of this petition was the name of Reverend 
Martin Luther King, Jr.

The "Atlanta Journal," a daily newspaper in 
Atlanta, Georgia, on February 23, 1961, carried an article 
entitled "Highlanders and Dr. King Join Forces." This 
article stated that the Atlanta SCLC, headed by Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and the "Tennessee Controversial Highlanders Folk 
School" had joined forces to train Negro leaders for the 
southern civil rights struggle. This article indicated 
that a Tennessee State Court revoked the school’s 'charter 
after a legislative investigation charged that communists 
had lectured there.- .

The "New York Post," a New York daily newspaper, 
in the issue of May 2, 1961, carried an article which 
indicated the name of Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., 
of Atlanta, Georgia, was listed on a petition requesting 
President John F. Kennedy to invoke executive clemency for 
Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson.

Mrs. Alberta Ahearn, a self-admitted member of 
the Communist Party, Louisville, Kentucky, in testifying 
on December 11 and 13, 1954, in Jefferson County, Kentucky, 
Criminal Court, in a State Sedition prosecution against 
Car] Braden identified Braden as having been known to 
her as a member of the Communist Party from 1951 until 
the time of her testimony. The "Courier-Journal," Louisville, 
Kentucky, a daily newspaper, on February 3, 1959, carried 
an article indicating that Carl Braden had been sentenced to 
one year in prison on a charge of contempt of Congress for 
his refusal to answer questions before the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities.

- 2 -



“The New York Times," a daily newspaper, in the 
issue of January 24, 1959, carried an article to the effect 
that Frank Wilkinson was sentenced by the United States 
District Court, Atlanta, Georgia, to a year in jail for 
contempt of Congress for refusing to answer questions before 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities*

The August 25, 1961, issue of "New America," an 
official publication of the Socialist Party - Social 
Democratic Federation, carried an article entitled, 
"Prominent Americans Seek Pardon Junius Scales." He was 
sentenced to six years in prison under the Smith Act. ' 
Among those who joined this effort and who signed the 
petition urging suspension or reduction of Scales sentence 
was Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr,

On September 7, 1961, a testimonial dinner was 
held in honor of Henry Winston in the Skyline Ballroom of 
the Hotel Theresa, 125th Street, 7th Avenue, New York, 
New York* One of the speakers at this testimonial was 
Martin Luther King, Jr. At the time of the testimonial 
Henry Winston was publicly known as a member of the 
Communist Party, USA, National Committee and Vice-Chairman 
.of the Communist Party, USA.

The November, 1963, issue of "Through to Victory" 
published in Ridgecrest, California, carried an article by 
Carl Prussion entitled "Communist Planned Tactics of King, 
N.A.A.C.P." In this article Prussion made the statement 
that Martin Luther King, Jr*, and the N.A.A.C.P. were being 
influenced by communist generated revolutionary tactics. 
Prussion identified himself as a former counterspy for the 
FBI from 1947 to I960. He made the statement that 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., was always set forth at 
communist meetings as the individual to whom communists 
should look and rally around in the communist struggle 
on the many racial issues. In a sworn affidavit Prussion 
made the statement "I hereby also state that Martin Luther 
King, Jr., has either been a member of or wittingly has 
accepted support from communist fronts, individuals, and/or 
organizations which gave aid to or espouse communist causes, 
numbering over 60."
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The March, 1963, issue of the "Southern Patriot," 
the official publication of the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund, which is the successor of the Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare, an organization cited by the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities as a Communist 
Party front group, has several pictures of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., at an affair described as an annual reception 
for New York friends of the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund. The main speaker for this affair was Martin Luther 
King, Jr.

The "National Enquirer," published in New York, 
New York, on April 5, 1964, carried a column entitled 
"Washington Pipeline" by John Henshaw. This column 
contained a paragraph as follows: "Martin Luther King, Jr., 
isn't happy about the detailed report that FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover has compiled about some of his past 
associations with communists. In order to limit the FBI's 
future role in civil rights investigations King has 
launched a backstage campaign to get President Johnson 
to transfer the authority to U. S. Treasury Department 
Law Enforcement Agencies and to especially established Corps 
of U. S. Marshals."

The "Atlanta Constitution," an Atlanta, Georgia, 
daily newspaper, on July 25, 1963, carried an article 
entitled "Onetime Communist Organizer Heads Rev. King's 
Office in N.Y." This article indicated that Jack H. O'Dell 
was Director of the New York office of the SCLC. This 
article identified O'Dell as being in the Communist Party 
as late as 1958. It was indicated that O'Dell was also 
known as Hunter Pitts O'Dell atone time and that he had 
been identified as a member of the National Committee of 
the Communist Party, USA.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald," a 
Washington, D. C., daily newspaper, on April 15, 1964,

- 4 -
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carried a column entitled ’’Matter of Fact,” by Joseph Alsop. 
This article stated, "The subject of real head shaking is the ■ 
Rev. Martin Luther King. His influence is very great. His 
original dedication to nonviolence can hardly be doubted. 
Yet, he has accepted and is almost certainty still accepting 
communist collaboration and even communist advice,

"In 1962-63 the issue of the communist role in the 
King organization was raised because of Hunter Pitts O’Dell 
commonly called Jack O'Dell. This man, a known communist, 
held posts in the Southern Christian Leadership Council, 
first in the South and then in the New York office, until 
the late Spring of 1963. King finally dropped him when 
he was warned by United States Government officials that 
O’Dell was the genuine communist article.

"Official warnings have been given to King about 
another, even more important associate who is known to be 
a key figure in the Covert apparatus of the Communist Party, 
After the warning, King broke off his open connections with 
this man, but a secondhand connection nonetheless continues."

The "Jackson Daily News" printed in Jackson, 
Mississippi, on May 18, 1964, carried an article entitled 
"Charges King Accepted Money From Group Labeled Subversive." 
This article indicated that in a speech-to the North 
Jackson Exchange Club, Erle Johnston, Jr., Director of the 
State Sovereignty Commission said Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
had accepted money from an organization labeled as subversive 
in spite of his claims that his SCLC "investigates any leaders" 
charged with communistic associations. Johnston showed 
members of this club a photostatic copy of a check made 
out to King by the Southern Conference Educational Fund, 
Incorporated, of New Orleans. He pointed out in his 
speech that this was the successor organization to the 
Southern Conference for Human Welfare, which had been branded 
as subversive by both the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities and Senate Internal Security Committee.

- 5 -
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One of the associates of Martin Luther King, 
who was publicly identified as one of the leaders of the 
"March on Washington," was Bayard Rustin,

According to an article in the August 30, 1963, 
Washington, D. C., "Evening Star," a Washington, D. C., daily 
newspaper, captioned "Rustin Rights Actionist, Press On," 
Bayard Rustin joined the Young Communist League (YCL) in 
1936 while attending the College of the City of New York, 
This article continued that he quit the YCL after four 
years and he later "served 28 months in prison for being a 
conscientious objector."

The "New York Herald Tribune," a New York daily 
newspaper, for August 14, 1963, is an article entitled 
"Thurmond Assails a Leader of March," reports that 'in 
addition to Rustin’s past communist activities he was 
"convicted in 1953 for sex perversion." Rustin reportedly 
"declined to comment on the morals charge which was 
lodged against him in California and which involved two 
other men."
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UIRICTLY PERSONAL Al^ CONFIDENTIAL

RESURRECTION CITY

This very synopsized account is a representative cross 
section of a large amount of material on the same subject mattero

It is to be noted that this account relates only to a 
factual description of certain day-to-day aspects of Resurrection 
City0 It deliberately excludes any comments on economic, religious, 
political, educational, and sociological factors and interests* 
Further, no conclusions have been draw or interpretations made*

On June 10, 1968, Senior Editor and Religious'Editor 
Louis Cassels of the United Press International wrote:

”A month after it began, the Poor People's 
Campaign is floundering* It is beset by leadership 
problems, racial friction, confused objectives and 
low morale**0*”

The Caravans

The Poor People’s Campaign began with several caravans 
throughout the United States forming to travel to Washington, D* Co 
In Boston, Massachusetts, a man picketing the caravan was stabbed 
while it was forming* In Dayton, Ohio, following reports of 
missing purses and money, members of the Midwestern Caravan were 
ECfchod by the caravan security forceWire ma*-bort c; this 
contingent were sent beck to Chicago because of those incidents* 
In Detroit, Idchigan, local Negroes brought food to the caravan 
there but refused to give the food to caravan participants they 
described as "ye-ng heeds*”

Two officials of a caravan in Mississippi were arrested
in possession of narcotics and Lester Hankerson, second in command
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STRICTLY PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

of the caravan called the ’’Mule Train” was arrested in New Jersey 
in April, 1968, with drugs and a stolen gun in his car. Several 
members of the southern caravan were seen with pistols in their 
possession In connection with the Midwest Caravan, large 
quantities of food, clothing, and blankets were found abandoned 
on buses used by the caravan® Campaign officials were not 
interested in having this material returned as they said it was 
all donated and they could get more on the way®

Violence

On May 20, at Resurrection City, a news cameraman was 
threatened for failing to enter a tent as instructed® A marshal, 
one of the city’s own security force, told the newsman; ”If you 
don’t get in that tent, I'll cut you with my razor,” Later, 
Jesse Jackson, a campaign official, said the marshal was only 
kidding and didn’t know the incident was being recorded.

The next day a resident of Resurrection City was arrested 
for practicing a ”quick draw” with a pistol loaded with ”dum-dum” 
bullets® During a rock-and-roll music entertainment, six fights 
erupted, A marshal requested police assistance in removing 
armed men from Resurrection City in another incident, but a Reverend 
Young, a campaign official, said the marshals would handle this and 
denied entry to the city to the police0

There have been fights during meals which caused officials 
to call a town meeting to discuss the fights and the marshals had 
to disarm a man terrorizing other residents with a neat cleaverQ 
The ’’Commandos,” a group under the leadership of Father James 
Groppi, have clubs, six or seven butcher knives, and two guns®

Residents of Resurrection City have thrown roeb.s at 
passing automobiles, damaging four cars and injuring one woman. 
Two rewrps-pcr reporters rare but ten by teen-age rc-i<.cnts of the 
city mi their v.Ikic-trlkio r;^io taken® lo date, it h. a n ;< 
been returned® It was valued at over $500® A drunk lunged at 
Senator Edward Luskie of Maine during the Senator’s visit to the 
city®

On June 9, a Negro man stole a camera during the afternoon 
and ran into Resurrection City® Marshals refused to allow police

— 2 -
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STRICTLY PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

into the city and no arrest was made© Members of a youth gang 
from Chicago at the city have been stealing goods there and selling 
the items they steal0 At least four firebombs have been made at 
Resurrection City for use against factions of residents of the city*

Leadership

Resurrection City participants have repeatedly expressed 
objections to leaders of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, which organized the Poor People’s Campaign, staying 
at the Pitts Motor Motoi in Washington, Do Co, instead of at 
Resurrection City0 Participants are also upset over heavy drinking 
and the presence of white and black females in the rooms of 
campaign leaderso Reverend Ralph Do Abernathy had obscenities 
shouted at him when he visited the tent city on June 7 because of 
the fact that he was residing at the Pitts Motor Hotel rather than 
in Resurrection City with his followers and because of rumors 
circulated to the effect that Resurrection City residents had 
caught him in bed with a white female0

Racial Friction '

There has been friction between the Mexican-American 
contingent of the Poor People’s Campaign and campaign Negro leaders. 
The Mexican-American contingent has charged racial discrimination. 
On June 7, Reverend Abernathy told Reies Lopez Tijerina, leader 
of the Mexican-Americans, to either move into Resurrection City, 
which the Mexican-Americans have so far refused to do, or leave 
towne •

While a Negro newspaper repsrter was getting a story in 
Resurrection bity, a white reporter nearby was tola to by 
a Negro resident, The white reporter’s notebook was taken, the 
pages with writing on them torn out, and the notebook thrown in 
the tud,

Washington. PB CB

Violence has not been confined to Resurrection City 
itself, Three campaign participants (two coming with a caravan)

- 3 -
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are being- held for shooting and killing two Uo So Marine officers 
and wounding two other personso’ These three were to move into ' 
Resurrection City the night of the murderc

Members of another teen-age gang called the "Invaders" 
who are with the campaign from Memphis, Tennessee, invaded the 
Ballou High School in Washington and roamed the halls setting 
off firecrackers and turning in two false fire alarmso A 
campaign participant was arrested for refusing to pay for drinks 
in a Washington restaurant and pulling a knife on the waitress 0

During a demonstration at the Supreme Court Building, 
six campaigners threw rocks and broke five windows. Three 
campaigners were arrested for lowering the flag to half mast and 
five others were later arrested for obscene language.

At the Department of Justice, campaigners met with 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark and one said, "We ain’t got no 
money, man, but we got matches, man, Mr, Ramsey Clark, you 
better tell the police to get their guns ready. For every one of 
us you kill in Resurrection City, ten cities are going to burn,"

This was after Andrew Young reportedly said over the 
public address system in Resurrection City, "We cannot survive - 
in America unless we put an end to the present government system 
that will inevitably lead to our destruction,."

Immoral Activity

In May, 1968, a Negro female was raped in Resurrection 
City0 On June 1 two carloads of white females came to the city at 
2 a6m0 to "volunteer their services," Negro females in the city 
are disturbed at Nc0ro t.alcs for sleeping with Negro females during 
the day and then going to hotels -with white females at night, 
Rivurand Jernes L^vcl, a campaign official, replied to the complaint 
with tire;,-'teny ri-marLo rbrut bitch vor :n, He refuted to 
and was threatened by male residents0 An organization has beer- 
started in Resurrection City by Negro females to try to stop Negro 
male residents from sleeping with white females^
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A female marshal was raped at Resurrection City by three
or four men and two days later two Negro female visitors were 
raped there. The boyfriend of one victim went to the city to 
confront the rapists and was met by campaign official Hosea Williams 
and marshals. The boyfriend was told to leave or he would be beateno

A white female, approximately 22 years old, came to the
fence at the city at night and said she wanted to do whatever she 
could to support the campaign. One Negro male suggested she enter 
the camp and engage in sexual relations with the participants, 
Shu entered A. erection City, stayed two hours, and engaged in 
sexual relations with six or seven Negro men.

Current Situation

Between 800 and 900 participants remain at Resurrection
City, which was built to hold 3,000 people. The permit to 
occupy the park originally scheduled to expire June 16, 1968, has 
been extended to June 23, 1968O Most of the legitimate poor 
people have left and in the main only "black nationalists" remain. 
Reverend Abernathy said on June 10 that evicting residents of 
Resurrection City when the permit expires would "infuriate those 
who would like to resort to violence" and would "only disturb 
those in cities around the country to the point where violence 
would break out,"

The Poor People’s Campaign has scheduled a mass
demonstration, called "Solidarity Day" for June 19o This demon
stration is to include sympathizers from all over the country 
besides residents of Resurrection Cityc

The l.'oxican-?r.erican contingent still refuses to move
into Heturruction City ano the city is still working on its 
housing and sanitary facilities0 A Nejro plumber who volunteered 
to lay pipe th^rc was quire critical over the refusal of residents 
of the city to cstist him in his vorka

- 5 -
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Hosea Williams spent the night of June 16, 1968, at 
the Hilliard Hotel, Washington,•Do Ca, in a room occupied’by a 
white female, age 20-22, who claimed to be a secretary of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conferenceo

, A white female who had resided at Resurrection City 
advised that one of the Poor People’s Campaign marshals had 
pointed to Lincoln’s statue in the Lincoln hemorial and said 
to her, "See that bastard? We’re going to paint his skin black 
and males him look like a niggerc" This individual also made 
an obscene reference to the Washington Monument,, This female 
stated that several attempts were made by Negroes to have inter
course wlua L<.r both voluntarily ana forceablyo

Another individual described the leadership of the 
Poor People’s Campaign as chaotic and described the campaign 
as "Sodom and Gomorrah all over againo"

An individual reported that a gang of young Negro 
youths from Chicago called the Rangers.was stealing goods at 
Resurrection City and selling the items.e This gang prefers 
white women and uses its authority to procure them.

Over 560,000 have been spent by the Poor People’s 
Campaign staff residing at the Pitts Kotor Hotel, Washington, 
De Co; $7,000 reportedly■ were paid to Hosea Williams to cover 
cash and property stolen from him at Resurrection City, 
Campaign officials also have reportedly been cheating on travel 
vouchers 0 .

Ralph Abernathy and his family have been living recently 
at the Howard Johnson Motor Hotel in Washington, Do C.,, without 
the knowloo^e of c-.-^vrdpn participants.
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A CENTURY

HON. G. ELLIOTT HAGAN

J-.tne 16, 1969
Mi. HAGAN. Mr. Speaker, I want to 

.ill w ilia attention of my colleagues an 
’nclc tli.it appeared in the Waynesboro, 
’a., newspaper, the True Citizen, on 
line 11 regarding a lady who celebrated 
er birthday, Mrs, Mary Savannah

IWre:: Coitett.
AL.ivUiili Uetc is no (iouH that hav» 

•u.t reached one’s 99th year would be rca- 
sau enough to be the subject of much 
thought and prose, in my case I feel es- 
pociar.y fortunate to have a grand lady 
of this caliber residing in the First Dis
trict of Georgia. Mrs. Cohen’s senior 
years seem to enhance her charms, her 
keen interest in things happening around 
I'.er, and her delight’ in. reflecting back 
over her years from childhood to adult
hood and remembering the vast changes 
in her hometowns of Waynesboro and 
Augusta.

I .am indeed proud to be able to call 
Mrs. Cohen a neighbor and constituent, 
and I certainly hope that she will enjoy , 
her 99th year in the same spirit and with ' 
the same zest for living as she has ex
hibited in Ml the wonderful years past.

The article follows:
Her Memories Span a Century 

(By Joyce Odom)
Mary Savannah Barrett Cohen was 99 years

The family' lived in Nashville, Tenn., while 
Mrs. Cohen’s son Rv-rell attended Vanticr- 
mit niui became tt football star. there. After 
the children were grown, Mr. and Mrs. Cohen 
moved back to Augusta, and finally back to 
Waynesboro.

Mr. Cohen tiled 20 year;! ago, and since that 
time until Just n few months ago. Mrs. Cohen 
lias lived alone, driven her own car, cooked 
her meals and kept house. "X'm not sick or 
anything now, I just can't walk," she said. 
She fell and broke her leg recently.

Mrs. Cohen remembers Waynesboro when 
the downtown area consisted of one block of 
stores, the streets and sidewalks were un
paved and "every grocery store sold liquor."

"Young girls were riot allowed to go to 
uJWii Gn Saturday night,'" she said. ilbst of 
the stores were Just shanties, she said, with 
the exception of those owned by the Fulchers 
and the Grays. . ’

In answer to the inevitable question asked

all functionaries and officials of the 
Communist Party and nlj ck-'e ”?.d-
visor.s, "aides,” and assistants” of
King.

'The clone tics between King and
laUxir-day subversive.1; rtf;
Dianne Bevel, Slokclcy Carn:

Jame
aich 
and

had, Paul
Booth, John. Hulett, James Forman, Rap 
Brown, Jerry Rubin, Fred Shuttlcsworth, 
and Michael Wood are no longer denied. 
King’s close association with known sex 
perverts Bayard Rustin and Ralph 
Abernathy is not even denied by his 
frantic defenders.

These facts are noy/ too well known 
id the American people. The truth will- 
not go away.

Instead, following the adage that the 
best defense is a good offense, the left 
has launched a vitriolic attack on thethe very old, Mrs. Cohen said, in her honest, _ . ---- -

straightforward way, ‘T don’t know why _tHl_m general and on_JL 
I’ve lived so long; my family members usu- in particular..
ally don't, but I did have an aunt who lived . Mr.HQOxex’s monumental record of a
until she was 90."

She sees well and reads everything she can 
get her hands on Including the Atlanta and 
Augusta daily newspapers and The True 
Citizen.

Mrs. Cohen's mother, Sophie Settagast, 
came from Germany and took her children 
there when “Vannah” was nine for a ten 
months visit. "Mama wanted 'us to learn to 
speak German, but we used to toll her, ’No- 
ixxly talks like that’."

Mary Savannah Barrett Cohen has a fond 
memory of Augusta which she esepclally 
likes to tell about: She remembers riding 
horseback to a drug store on Broad Street, 
in the now-traffic-jammed metropolis.

That In Itself is c remarkable thing, bus 
Mrs. Cohen reads three newspapers every day J 
can remember the ages of her great-grand-! 
children and writes letters in a graceful, flow-!

MARTIN 
TRUTH 
HIDDEN

LUTHER KING—THE
JAN NO LONGER BE

blue eyes sparkle when she talks1 
r memories which span a century.’ 
:::ned to a wheelchair now at Keys-' 
sing Home, and for the first tilne in 5 
Is a bit less than completely lr.de-

■ HON. JOHN R. RARICK
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
• Monday, June 16, 1969

Inetiine of devoted service to his country 
I needs no defense. History will recall him 

as one of the great Americans of all time.
■His meticulous care in the protection of 
the privacy of the individual while con
ducting the investigations vital to the, 
security of the community has charted 
a course which is an invaluable addition 
to our way of life. ’

Americans, armed with the facts, have 
no trouble deciding the question of cred
ibility between this man and his de
tractors. The latest coyote to join the 
yapping is Carl T. Rowan, whose column 

' published in the Washington Star yes- 
.terday, I insert it at this point in my 

’ remarks:
I-rJsjnMR PO?._J...Eo<x,.a.Hoqy^.Tq.Gq^ . 

(By Carl T. Rowan)
A society is never In more peril then when 

the people lose the ability to Identify a genu
ine threat to personal liberty.

This society Is in a lot of peril If we may 
judge from the public reaction—or lack of

Sho was born In Augusta June 2, 1870, and 
spent her early years in Waynesboro In a 
house where a service station Is now on the 
town’s main street. Liberty.

She remembers that during her childhood 
her lather, J:m Barrett, and an uncle bought
S.C., that you had to get to u;

Ci
io ;.c-r frer.. r. 
In all colors. Wc:

■en
dll In Bath, 
hill through

d fa to

• p;cr. Ti.er. r..a:i
c-n.c ar.d taught the 
frr-m wcod. tool:

Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, for the 
fourth time in 14 days I rise to call on 
the administration to make public in
formation in its possession concerning 
the illegal, immoral, and subversive ac
tivities of the late Martin Luther King.

This informeti.-n is known to exist. 
Some of it has already been destroyed.

"nlcrs prompt attiem is taker., I have

illegal FBI wiretaps and buggings of homes 
‘ and hotel rooms.

A Justice department official acknowledged 
in Federal District Court that Dr. Mart.n 
Luther King was under electronic survell- 

• lance in 196-1 and 1965, and the FBI agent 
who supervised this surveillance told the 
court "It was my understanding that ft went 
on after that."

The whole truth it- that Dr. K:r. •'.-r.-';

■here

e got much 
:e," she l.-.u- 
> Mai a pl

because

atlcn here

leg.
planted Indigo. She remembers 
named Hodges who had a peg

e w.-.s al
X-:

us:a when "Van- 
rd. was seven and

-v." t:.c iKed there until she married
’•! Cy.en, the : an of John J. Col.er* of 

:,;u.;:.>. Her children were born mid.went 
rou-h ckmeUary rchool in Au;,m La (:. 
n, Rirsc.I, ',’5, who lives In Waynesboro, 
id a daughter who died 25 years ago).

eason to behove th..;
■troy cd or concealed.

Ti.t- ai -ri -to c

was personally, 
he w.-s sit..:, in

Another FBI 
the court in Ji

C F eke:

cf the 
a'.-’ ac- c<

€■. ; t-> v.... .: it left c: f.1. : hertre
the whitewash is complete.

King’s apologists no longer bother to 
deny his involvem-::.:—his close, con
tinued cooperation—with well-known 
leaders of the Communist conspiracy, 
both here and abroad.

The American people have learned, a 
little at a time, of his close association 
with such identifled subversives as Abner 
W. Berry, Myles Horten, James Dom
browski, Bayard Rustin, Jack H. O’Dell, 
Carl and Anne Braden, Herbert Apthe- 
ker, Elizabeth Gurk-y Flynn, Gus Hall, 
Dorothy Ray Healy, Mike Zaqarell, John 
Abt, Daniel Rubin, and Arnold Johnson,

ap r.nd a m!

These cases of electron:

dcntl.'.l executive order, were dlcolorc-d 
hearing on former heavyweight toxlr.r ci

year prison sentence fo: 
drafted.

cau;
conversation;: Ln their "net," are b: 
tlon of the illegal wiretaps that hr. 
this country far closer to a police s 
most Americans realize.

In,

;c C

.n

Why the bland. Indifferent reaction on the 
part of most Americans?
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he (v-wra! J’bi Ju 
national security

June 1GJ-19G9

insert.at this point in my remarks a sun^ 
mary of this Communist i’arty line, ac-

v..io. t.’.ics emphatically that the Fill had no 
.’.nllior::) to wiretap or bir: Dr. King, asserts 
ihat "the implication that people -thought 
Dr King was a security threat is outrageous."

Still, that term "National security" is more 
powerful than ’'motherhood," for it evokes 
fear, and men still surrender more things— 
Including liberty—out of fear than they do- 
out of love.

The puzzling thing about Clark's state
ment Is that he acts as though he is sur
prised to hear of the wiretapping and bug
ging of Dr. King. Could Clark possibly have 
been unaware that FBI officials were going 
before congressional committees and partly 

• justifying larger appropriations by.titlllating 
some congressmen and feeding anti-King 
ammunition to Southerners who despised the 
civil rights leader—all by way of revealing 
"tidbits" picked up through the wiretaps and 
buggings?

Was Clark unaware that certain FBI 
officials were roaming the country leaking to 
new; paper editors poisonous stories about Dr. 
Kingland what the buggings allegedly, had.

cording to its official organs, prepared
and released by a committee of this
House nearly 20 years ago:
RnrosT ox Tire National Lawyers Guild: 

Legal Bulwark: oh rm: Communist Party
(Prepared and released by the Committee on 

Un-American Activities, U.S. House of Rep
resentatives, W'ashlngton, D.C., September 
17,1950) ’

InvcsWg:Ktf'tii<r^ederal Bureau of Investi
gation because of “vicious assaults upon civil 
liberties" Editorial, (Daily Worker, March 13, 
1940, p. 6). •

An article in the Daily Worker Indicated 
that the FBI had gone beyond the scope of 
its authority in conducting general Intell!-.: 
gence investigations. Reference was made to , 
the increase in the FBI’s appropriation over

Everybody else.in Washington of any con
sequence knew It. and many deplored it. but . 
no one seemed to know how to go about 
making the FBI bend to the laws of the land.

There is a not-too-ilippant assumption in 
Washington that J. Edgar Hoover has been 
FBI director for 45 years because all the re
cent Presidents have assumed that he knew' 

. too much about them to be replaced. So not 
only was he not replaced by any of the 
younger, very able FBI men in the normal 
course of things, but Presidents Johnson and 
Nixon have felt it wise or expedient to waive 
a law saying Hoover has reached the rocking-

a period of years, and it was alleged that be- . 
cause of its Director’s "absorbing Interest in . 
investigating alleged subversive activities” ’| 
the FBI was falling behind in its regular Job ; 
of dealing with other types of specific Federal 

"violations (Daily Worker, March~25, 1040). !
The Nazi Gestapo is Hoover’s Model of Con-. 

duct for FBI (Daily Worker, December 19, 
1940, p. 5, columns 5, 6, and 7).

Federal Bureau of Investigation Director 
J. Edgar Hoover was referred to as "Chief of

Jorian Dr. Francis X. Gannon, thu most 
recent biographical sketch of Rowan; ’

BlOCliAiUHCAL Dictxoxa:;T or vs::: I.::t 
. (By Francis X. Gannon)

Carl Rowan was born on August 11.1925 In 
Ravenscroft, Tcnnestcc, son of Johnnie Brad
ford and Thomas Rowan. He married Vivien 
Murphy. He attended. Tennessee State Uni
versity and Washburn College. He is an 
alumnus of Oberlin College (A.B., 1947) and 
the University of Minnesota (M.A., 1948). He 
Is the author of South oj Freedom (1953), 
.The Pitiful and the Proud (1956), Go South 
to Sorrow (1957), Wait till Next Tear (1960), 
and Ho Need for Hunger (1962).

From 1948 until 1961, Rowan was with the 
Minneapolis Tribune as a copywriter (1943- 
1950) and as a staff writer (1950-1961).

From 1961 until 1963, Rowan was a deputy 
' assistant secretary- of state for-public affairs. 
In that position, he was used as a speech 
writer and traveling companion for Vice 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. His major 
achievement for the State Department, how- 

i ever, was to serve as the Kennedy Adminis-
tration’s efficient hatche 'oise

the national thought polio ” (Edi-
torial, Political Affairs, January 1948, p. 10).

It seem that the FBI • • • Is worried that 
the American people may get wise to its real 
function—which Is thought control on the 
Gestapo and Japanese police model (Edi
torial, The Worker, June 6, 1948, p. 6).

The FBI and the Department of Justice 
have developed Into a secret political police 
•which exists outside the law and beyond the

' Tshombe of the Congo’s Katanga Province. 
I When Tshombe's anti-Communist regime 
: seceded from the rest of the chaotic Congo, 
‘Rowan branded Tshombe as an "Intema- 
.tional Uncle Tom” who was nothing more 
jthan a hand-picked stooge for Belgian 
i businessmen.
I In 1963 and 1964, Rowan was U.S. Am
’ bassador to Finland. In 1964 and 1965, be was 
I Edward R. Murrow's successor as director 
/ of the United States Information Agency. 

। While in that position, he travelled to Eu- 
j rope, promoting Lyndon Johnson's “bridge 

building" between the United States and the 
! Communist bloc of eastern Europe. He wer.t

Hoover ought to be replaced as FBI di
rector—Immediately.

As Washington agency heads go, Hoover 
may have done a better job than most. But 
the people of this country knew something 
when they limited the time one man might 

. serve in the presidency. The saw personal 
fiefdoms as inimical to the democracy, the 
personal freedom, that we have come to 
cherish. ■

. ' If It is dangerous to have one man serve 
three full terms as President, it is far more 
dangerous to have one man take lifetime 
possession of a powerful police-investigative 
agency that prods into the deepest secrets of 
tlie most prominent, most honored citizens 
and has the power to discredit, even destroy, 
almost anyone. The kind of abuse of and con
tempt for the law manifest in the King and

;IT.S. Constitution. An aroused nation

Inc
eavesdropping become almost 
ion a man is left in a key Job

must stop the FBI effort to replace the Ameri
can Constitution by the reign of the political 

' spy (Editorial, Daily Worker, June 13, 1949, 
p.7).

Continuation of • • • protests can turn 
the rumors about J. Edgar Hoover’s resigna
tion into actual and heartening fact (Edi
torial, Daily People’s World, June 16, 1949, 

■ p. 6).
The FBI’s "undercover network” is a men

ace to the Internal security of the nation 
•. • • The American people must rid the na
tion of this “undercover network," which 
serves not the nation but a class, the minority 
of the financial-industrial cliques. The Bill 
of Rights and the FBI’s "undercover net
work” arc incompatable. One or the other 
must go. We have no doubt which the people 
will choose (Editorial, Daily Worker, June 21, 
1949, p.8).

. out of his way to assure Com: 
I that the United States go-. 
; placed its permanent seal o: 
‘ Europe's Communist regime;

1st leaders

on 
au-

idience in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. P.owan sa:d 
ithat Americans were acutely aware of revclu- 
•tionary changes sweeping the world. He e'.Vo- 
.orated: "We emphasize that we believe ir. 
; change because we' were torn of It, we have 
• lived by It, we prospered and grew great by 
lit. So the status quo has never been our god 
(and we ask no cne else to bow down before 
lit."
j In 1965, Rowan resigned his directorship 
.and became a columnist for the Ch-.rego 
'Daily Hews and Publishers New.i-'.pcr £y:;J.- 
icate. He Is also a regular contributor to 
■Reeder's Digest magazine and a r.>cio and 
/television commentator for the We.'tlnghouse 
! Broadcasting System.

WO' :ed lo:

o: methods,
see

scandal

demons'

:d not
1 b.hd

:so o: f: its usurpation o:

cf
I

a F;
the G.

judgment as to the cred:
tent 
two Cc r.fere:

light on King, except to suggest that 
which cannot be denied—much is known 
about his unsavory character and con-
duct. Row intemperate attack on
security surveillance and his personal
attack on .T.
ckmc: l.J.ic:. ;..u 
ing operation, l.owi 
years the Comma: 
ducted the raxe r.tl

or and the cloud- 
Over the past 30 
Party had con

phrased without apology the party line. 
For comparison with his attach today, I

necessary to know something of each of 
the men and of their motivation.

A though J. Edgar .Hoover, who called 
Martin L’dthei’~K;ng ’ "one~of the most 
notorious liars in the country" is ..well 
known to our colleagues, and his accohi-

throughout the world, it is otherwise 
with Carl T. Rowan who attacks him.

those who are actively promo 
liberal causes.

When the Kennedy Dynasty d..
value cf Negro’ 
Negroes in high 
wan was one o: 
an application R
milted on behalf cf K 
was rejected. Within r

At this point in my remarks, I in.-ert ! 
from the recently published Biographical I 
Dictionary of the Left, by eminent his- '

; of ;e:
medy A. 
me men

.s'

ered 
to y

pieces, in
£.-\

C
Club—suddenly became color cons, 
resigned^ their membership.
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Inc:

Ive editor, of the 
rushed to the dc- 
dhwis: "I say this

ir
iorces are trying to npakc Negro 
Rowan as a sort of Freedom 

Nation.',! Capital on the club

■I have been a member of the fme old 
>mo;. Club for more that'. 20 years and I 
levo I can speak with some slight knowl-

there are people who think 
a bumptious, self-enamored

"Amt that estimate completely discounts 
the color of his skin. He could bo platinum 
hloml and the people 1 mil ibiuklh;* fiboub 
would still turn thlimbs down on him. “

"Many mon have been blackballed In ap- 
pHcnnon for membership by the Cosmos Club 
committee, ns they have In most private

The only one,I have ever heard of who 
■r made a public issue of it Is this same 
tURowan, who is giving every indication

of becoming a profession.'.: racist." __
Rowan has-the normal" prejudices of a 

modern liberal. He deiests political conserva-

and its Red heirarchy. He fancies himself an 
expert on foreign affairs but In reality he is

sppeasement-tow.'.rd-Communlsm policy that 
has prevailed for so long in the White House 
and the State Department.

In 1966, Rowan was convinced, or at least 
let his readers think he was convinced, that 
the Soviet Union’s leaders were trying very- 
hard to effect a peaceful settlement of the

nioil. Because I agree with Mr. Udall’s 
perception of-thw v;*lv.o iv.’-y.ulicii and 
the need for channeling this concern in 
a constructive way, I insert Mr. Udall’s 
remarks at this point in the Record: 
(From tho New York Tinies, June 7, 1969]

The Value Revolution 
(By Stewart L. Udall)

There 1st a deepening awareness that today’s 
domestic turbulence is In reality a funda
mental questioning of the value system of 
American society.

Tho protest of the blacks against the per
sonal atfronls and Indignities of daily Illo In 
also a nun'll general protest against the false 
fllhl frequently lllhllliiail Vnltivd of Olli’ iotlii 
social system. The widespread student an
tagonism toward the standards of “the es
tablishment" represents an even broader 
disagreement with conventional values.

SOCIAL RENEWAL

I believe this pervasive and pointed ques
tioning of values may bring about a shift in 
those Ideas and attitudes that ultimately 

- shape the nation. Tn .fact, wo may-already 
' be engaged in the most vital sorting out of 
values since 1776. Even our search for the 
roots of failure at the time of the Depression 
was more a questioning of the workability 
of the economic system than a radical search 
for the elements of thorough-going social 

, renewal.
Our contemporary turmoil concerns hu

man relationships: between the privileged 
and the impoverished, between black and

merited advantage and personal ease should

rows of those who have contempt for there 
aspects of American, life.

Tho value doubters will continue to scorn 
our efforts to define the national well-being 
solely by Grot" National Product, freight
car loadings, auto production, or the sufli- 
clcncy of military preparedness. They want 
to assess (and they are entitled to raise the 
issue) what that product is, what the freight 
cars contain, what the relevance of individ
ual wheels Is to our mass transportation 
needs, how humanism fits Into what can 
never again be a simple logistical measure 
of preparedness.

'Tim 1,1^0 her. coma In rfct>|<n.lyc th0 wqr'.h 
bl’ the Value revolution and to encourage it 
toward constructive channels. It can have a 
profound and beneficial Influence on our 
future if it causes us to renew our lives, re
vise our institutions, and reassess our dircc- 

. tlons and purposes.

JOINT. COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC 
ENERGY MEMBERS . SPEAK TO 
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION

Rowan has long championed the Idea that 
le United States should make.-friendly

white, between parents and children.
If we. honestly believe, as I do, that 

present young generation is not only 
best educated, but also the most aware 

■idealistic in our history, we must be

the 
the 
and
re-

sponsive to its causes and .complaints. Tho
anger of young blacks against the buil

. HON, CRAIG HOSMER
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
. ■ -Monday, June 16, 1969
'Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, Repre-- 
sentative John B. Anderson and myself 
had the pleasure of speaking this morn
ing to the 52d anniversary convention 
of the National Coal Association. -Our- 
respective speeches follow:

xaud have been done a long time ago, he 
emends, if only the “purges and inquisi- 
:ons of the !a;e Sen. Joseph McCarthy" had

in. Inequalities and hypocrisies o£ "the sys-
•tem" legnimat 
of the old orde:

tenges the moral basis

If a large proportion of the superior uni
versity graduates turn their backs on cor-

fiz Energy
Community

(Remarks by the Honorable John B. A:

One c*

de:

eged stifling took place, Rowan
Honed.)
facet of Rowan's tvork remains 

On radio and television and in 
e is a persistent and dedicated

tive minds are turned oH by conventional 
opportunities, we should question the In
centives and concepts that make the system 
go; For there is no doubt that the desire to

Energy, Before the Nation 
elation, Mayflower Hotel, 
D.C., June 16, 1969)
Good morning, ladles and 

hope It Isn't too early in the 
to you about a serious subject

Washington,

gentlemen, I

b so that it Is not unreasonable 
that he is cr has been a CIA agent.

Increasingly unclean

/to live in an environment that is life-giving 
and creative.

If most of our cities and countrysides are

public opposl

of all ele- pow

THE VALUE REVOLUTION

HON. DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR. 
c: xk..:t..x

J~ne IG. ISSi

ca

infestation of

:o C It I:

•uing.

.he underiyi:

to Cie 
ind to

we should bo- 
bat have made

them a disordered mess. If technology is to 
continue its thrust, then It must be In
fluenced by social c; 
tlcns—in short, reel

ent; th 
melted

!.? c- 
c

d

time it Is 
ton’s—a j:

te c!

£2

expended were excessive and misdirected, and 
thus demeaned us before mankind.

n we can
yo: 
cr.

artlcularly from our 
Is more sensitive to

;tic opportunities. Who, Ir.d’e: 
:r old frauds and folhes link’s 
question the habits and attt-

The value revolution Is upon us. It may

tho selfish, scramble for easy wealth, un-

plants. The fact that the preponderance of 
this opposition has of late been concen
trated on nuclear power plants should not 
be of comfort to you. There are these who 
have made efforts to trade the viscera!

anxie:

x:.‘.
■e s:

mtent upon c-estrcy.ng the 
ture Impairs public confide

power.
As a

;c

c:

harmful to more than nuclca:

esult, coal and other fossil-fueled
hyd an

also have er.
•vlng public op; I

prove.
■s to

legitimate and quite understand 
ccrn about the effects on the en

In many Instances into an insistence on pris
tine purity that refuse to recognize the need
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KEV. MARTIN L. KING
.,. ‘indelible mark?

NEW YORK <.« - The Rev.

WAS! 
merce 
Hodges 
“1964 c 
years ir 
if Congi 
and if . 
maintaii

The ' 
economi. 
was equ 
tax cut, 
tinue to 
omy of 
faster th

Heller, 
dent’s c 
risers, i 
view a ‘ 
state of 
state o) 
in atta 
and disc

IN A
HedgesMartin Luther King Jr., the civ

il rights leader who became an 
symbol of the Negro revolution!^ rate 
in 1963, has been, named Man oftr™;c „• 
the Year by Time Magazine. h‘ 1U1 C

Time’s editors described Kingjlevel.
In the announcement yesterday! jn 19g. 
as the man who “dominated thelnGr cpnt 
news of that year ar.d Mft an 
dehble mark — for good or ill1 I

•? '*urr' ST; '* i. ■
first Negro to be s .• dr-:

'ext

r.v- 
f .

tian concents
Car were C‘

■e.. the unchallenged
voice of the Negro people — and ^ow. . 
the disquieting conscience of the p.0™111 

h._ magazine said “thati nta 
voice in turn has infused the|Pr°,’e°
whites, the m

Negroes themselves with the fi
ber that g.vcs their revolution 
its true stature.”

mg ac 
nance

‘If

5 Missing As Freighter 
• Collides Off Sweden

soon 
uc- 
3^

^TEOKG, Sweden
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•‘ Bishop
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Conrad —
Felt_____
Gale-------
Rosen ----
Sullivan — 

■ Tave’l-----
Trotter — 
Tele. Roo;

• Holmes __ 
- Gandy —

DETROIT, June 24 (UPI)—r 
s. •
iFBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
today called Negro columnist 
Carl T. Rowan a racist while 
discussing .the controversy 
over the tapping of the tele
phones of slain civil rights

two Knight newspaper report
ers said. ’ ’

“That racist columnist, Row- ■
<an,” was Hoover’s response to p . • ।i a Question on wno startea the:
|current dispute, which has al-| 
I ready involved President Nix-:

jeys
j general. ’ •
I In his June 15 column,'. 
^Rowan accused Hoover of il
! legal eavesdropping, implying ’ 
jlhat Negroes were being vic- : 
[timized. He branded Hoover’s' 
slang tenure as FBI Director as’’ 
; dangerous and urged the Pres
ident-to replace him. ’ ’ 
~ Hoover’s comments were re-

i

news-

. Times Herald---------Z_L_ 
'• The Washington Daily News — 
>. The Evening Star (Washington) 
. The Sunday Star (Washington).

Daily News (New York)
' Sunday News (New York)

New York Post--------------------
■ The New York Times------------ 
’ The Sun (Baltimore)-------------
. The Daily’ 'World-------------------

-bi
i Fr •J .

5 ■
The National Observe.
Pcc.-h’s YYrld--------

a

Date



DETROIT FREE PRESS ’ ’ ■ June 25, 1969 (page 4B)

FBI’S HOOVER CALLS CARL ROWAN A RACIST. ; ’ .
Vera Glaser and Malvina Stephenson . .
Knight Newspapers Special Writers- ‘ '

Washington: FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover called Negro columnist Carl To 
Rowan a racist Tuesday while discussing the controversy over the tapping 
of the telephone of the slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King.

- In an interview Hoover was asked who started the current 
dispute which already has involved President Nixon and 3 former Attorneys 
General. ‘ -

.’’That racist columnist, Rowan!" Hoover exploded.

It was one of the most revealing glimpses of Hoover’s 
personal sentiments since he called King "the most notorious liar in the 
country" in 1964. That charge, at a meeting with newswomen, rocked 
the Nation.

Hoover also declared Tuesday that other Federal agencies 
had been tapping "telephones all over town for years" on their own authority 
until the Johnson Administration clamped down.

In his syndicated column of June 15, Rowan accused Hoover 
of illegal eavesdropping, implying that Negroes were being victimized.

Rowan said the phone taps "have moved this country far 
closer to apolice state than most Americans realize. "

He branded Hoover's long tenure as the Nation’s chief law 
enforcement officer as dangerous mid urged President Nixon to replace 
him immediately. ’

Rowan was Assistant Secretary of State, Ambassador to 
Finland and Director of the U.S. Information Agency under the Kennedy and 
Johnson Administrations.
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Until now, Hoover has made no comment on the feud 
with Rowan which has dominated front pages in Washington for more than ’ 
a week. ’ ■ ■ z

‘ ' Hoover’s fast reaction to the Rowan column came in the
form of a letter signed by his long time aide, Clyde A. Tolson.

. Later Hoover told a reporter about two memoranda in 
FBI files which he said documented his claim that Robert F. Kennedy 
as Attorney General both suggested and authorized the wiretaps on King 
to detect possible communist contacts. ' ’ . . ’ ,

"Without that (the memoranda) it was just my word
against theirs, ” Hoover said Tuesday. The memoranda have never been 
made public. '

Hoover also remarked that the main question now is who 
originated the idea of the King phone taps. _

Nicholas Katzenbach, the former Attorney General, has 
accused Hoover of prodding Kennedy into authorizing the taps.

’ "That's not true, ” Hoover asserted. This put Hoover into
direct disagreement with Katzenbach who said last week it was false to 
"say or imply that this tap was the original concept of Robert Kennedy. "

Both Katzenbach and his successor, Ramsey Clark, admitted 
however, that Kennedy authorized the tap on King's telephone on
October 10, 1963.

According to Hoover, King was under electronic surveillance 
from early 1964 until April 30, 1965. .

Clark last week called for Hoover to resign. But Hoover, 
wio received a strong statement of confidence from President Nixun at 
his last press conference show’s no sign of quitting.

He was relaxed and friendly at the interview which was 
conducted in a Washington restaurant where he v.’as having lunch.

- 2 -
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- ■ Hoover described' Mr. Nixon as an old and good friend.
He recalled they used to vacation together in Miami during the Eisenhower 
Administration.

. . , Since Mr. Nixon has been President, Hoover has been a
guest at the White House and at Camp David.

‘ ’ ■ ■ ’ He said Mr. Nixon telephoned him before the press conference
■ last week; and "personally investigated" the King wiretap authorization.

Discussing his general attitude toward electronic 
surveillance, Hoover said he has always been opposed to unrestricted 
wiretapping lay Federal agencies. '

He said he is opposed not only in principal but also because 
it tarnishes the FBI's image. ... .

This assertion also contradicted the statements of Katzenbach 
and Clark, who said he was constantly goading them to tap phones. 

.. ■ , . ■ . . . ...... - - • - • ♦
Said Hoover: "Years ago I recommended that all tapping 

by any agency have the approval of the Attorney General.

’ . ? ."I didn't want the authority. Agencies were doing it all
over town. Nobody paid any attention to me on this before President Johnson."

■ • •’ 'Asked to specify the agencies,' Hoover cited "the CIA, the
Defense Department, the Internal Revenue Service and other intelligence 
agencies."

. ' "There was so much of it going, " he said, "someone
would come to mo and complain. Then I would check around and. would 
find it was one of the other agencies." ■

- 3 -
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Former Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
charged last night that FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover’s 
account of why Dr. Marlin’ Luther King’s phone was 
tapped is false. x

Katzenbach acknowledged that the wiretap was “per
sonally authorized” by then Attorney General Robert F.

: ~; ‘Kennedy.
‘‘But to say or imply that 

this tap was the original con-
• ception o£ Robert Kennedy ... 

is false,Katzenbach said.
Former Attorney General 

Ramsey Clark said in a state-1 
ment that Hoover’s account J 
was unfair “because it comes!

• after Robert Kennedy andI 
Martin Luther King have been! 
murdered in the service of! 
humanity and are unable to । 
defend themselves.’’ Clark aKc’ 

[Said the “selected materials' 
(from FBI files” released by 
I Hoover- wore “deceptwe in: 

; I depicting Mr. Hoover as a re-’
(lucant eavesdropper of Dr.:

Chrkdian^ Evans, reported a convex- The 
Leadership Conference phene sation between E’.uns and Ken-.King’s 
to verify ox- disprove-the FBI nedy in which the Attorney durirf

BUG, From Al ’hy then assistant director of practice here, was reported 
jthc FBI and lia-’son man with, to be en route to Pureto Rico

In the fall of 1963, Ken- jie Department Ccurf- and could not be reached.
wiretapping of Dr. 
phone was d’sclesed. 
Cassius Cray's draft- 
h-''nr.g in Hoc-ton

The version of the incident-whether tapping King's phone and has caused angry’ debate 
that Hoover has made public was feasible- . over the re’e cf the FBI, a
is very .similar—except that. The second was Hocwr'src- bureau of the Justice Depart- 
bis account attributes, the fears quest for th.- wiretapping au- ment.
that Dr. King was a Marxist thorization; it bore Kennedy's -f have never authorized 
to Kennedy. - Jsignature and the date “10 U- installaMcn of technical elec-

Hoover told the Evening 63" in the lower left-har-d ironic devices without-author- 
Star yesterday that Kennedy corner. iity of the Attorney General,”
proposed tapping King’s pimne' An FBI spokesman made the Star quoted Hooter as 
to discover if the civil rights clear in response to Questions saying. He said the King wire- 
leader was closely associated that Hooter would rot talk t-"- tap was stopped April 30, lj-~3 
with Marxist ideas and had th"* V'ashl”. ”vi’ Post Th" —two months bciore former 
Sis'-xist follow,..-. • spokcs.na:: sJd t'..e Star story President Johnsc.i issued an

Hoover reportedly showed."sp?.-k.- for iLelf" and would order banning the practice cx- 
the Star two m e m o r c n d a not comment further. Icept in national security in- 
fre-m 1963. The first, written'. Evans, new In private lav,! vcstigalMns. ’ ..

. • King. He (Hoover) -repeatedly{ 
requested me to authorize aj 
FBI wiretai) on Dr. King while 
I was Attorney General, The: 

Hast of these request’, nene; 
[Of which was granted. came! 
two days before the, murder! 
of Dr. King."

Other sources who held high 
positions in the Justice De
partment undex- Kennedy said 
the Attorney Genex-al approved ' 
the tap ou Dr. King only after 

• the ■ FBI had urged him to 
“over and over and over again” 
for two years because the FBI 
believed Dr. King was either 
a Communist or a tool of the 
Communist Party.

Kennedy’s defenders spoke 
after President Nixon strongly 
supported Hoover.
• Mr. Nixon told his press con
ference last night that his per-,' 
sonal check had found that 

, bugging “had always been ap-' 
proved by the Attorney Gen-,' 
eral, as Mr. Hoover testified! 
in 1964 and 1955." . i

The President made it clear' 
that the recent disclosure of 

• the King wiretapping and the’ 
controversy over who wanted > 
it — Hoover or Kennedy — led’ 
him to lock into the contro
versy personally. I

Katzenbach, issuing a st?m- 
ment in Nr-.’ Fork, said that:; 
“It is xm io.-th:- cf the trad!-’ 
tion of tuc FBI -to attack in 
this fasbi'-n the repvtzt>’j of. 
two men who cenr.ot d-.fend; 
thetnselw-s." |

During Kennc.’f’a first two’ 
weeks as Attorney General in 
early’ 1S51, the other sources' 
said, the FBI came to K'-n- 

•nedy and said that Dr. Kingl 
[was deeply involved with two| 
[members of the Commurnst' 
Party. i

TBl representatives rcpeat-l 
cd their charges freqx-mt’y-' 

J during the next two years,! 
'.these sources, who held post-1 
gti-jns at assistant secretary) 
.[level or above, said. j
; See ECG, A12, CoL 6 j

The Washington Post 
June 20, IS'SS 
Page 1
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A society is never in more 
peril (han when the people lose 
the ability to identity a genu
ine threat to pen-nnnblllwi.y.

Tins so. a Joi cf
peril if we may judge from the 
public reaction - cr lack of it 
— to courtroom admissions of 
a variety of illegal FBI wire
taps and buggings cf homes 
ar.d hotel rooms.

A Justice Department offi
cial acknowledged in Federal

Luther King was under elec
tronic surveillance in Mil end
1S65, and (1: r nt who
supervised this surveillance 
told the court “it was my un
derstanding that it went orf 
after that.” /

The whole truth is that'Dr.
King’s phones were tapped, 
his hotel rooms bugged, and be

up to the time be was slain'in 
•Memphis on April 4,1K8.
■ Another FBI agent, C. Barry 
Pickett, told the com t in Hous
ton, Texas, that for four solid 
years Ire had listened eight 
hems a day, five dejs a week,

Muiiawr

i: a t
mer heavyweight boxing 
champion Cassias Ciay’s effort 
to overturn a five-year prison 
sentence for his refusal to be 
drafted.

These buggings, which 
caught some Clay conversa
tions in their “net,” are but a 
fraction of the illegal wiretaps 
that have moved this country 
far closer to a police state 
than most Americans realize.

Why the bland, indifferent 
reaction on the part of most 
Americans? '

First, (here is the general 
FBI justifieat'o?. for such lac-
tie: ional security
/ Former_Attorney .General 
'Rftfiisey ClcTk’, who states cm- ' 
phaticaliy’thetjhc FEI had no , 
authority to wiretap <>’■ bug'
Dr.'King'as.-crts (bat “I 
plication - l k.rp: Jp!o”t 
I)r.~Kug wafa security

\V js 0- •

;a'icr.s of Elijah 
leader of the

Black Muslims. Pickett em
ployed both a telephone wire
tap and a micr-plz-i.o plantc-d
in Mi'l<amr..r.dis home.

These cases of electronic 
eavesdrop,:ng, which violate 
Loth federal la v and a presi
dential executive order, were 
disclosed in a bearing on for- 
l • •'

/

71; U

lilinaih’g some congressmen 
and feeding anti-King ammu
nition to boutherners who de-

— all by way of revealing “tid
bits” picked up through the 
wiretaps and buggings?

Was Clark unaware that^cer- 
tain 'FBI^officials were' r<?am- 
ing/the country leaking to 
newspaper ^editors poisonous 
stories, about Dr. King and

Everybody, else in_Washing- 
ton. or any ccnssouence knew 
it. pr. i by doyl; red it,but 
no one'sec med to*khow how to

to the laws of the land.
There is a not-too-flippaut 

assumption in Washington that 
J. Edgar Hoover has been FBI 
director fc-r 45 years because 
ail Ire recent Presidents have

something

curity” is more powerful than 
“motherhood,” fcr it evokes 
fear, and men stiH surrender

ty — out of fear than they do 
out of love.

The puzzling thing about 
Clark’s statement is that lie 
acts as though he is sui prised

bugging of Di 
Clark. vos'ib’y

committees, ar.djja. 
mg larger'apprep

e

I’fy-
5 I)V

iimch about them to be re
placed. So not only was he not

er, very able FRI men in the 
normal course of fr 'rs, but 
Pj esideats Johnson a:..I Nixon

LU it wise cr

has reached the roci 
age.

iy.
* As

■P^’-T

nr

ob (her. mo4. D 
cf this country

TCEgiicl!'_~
Mohr ______
Bishop____

in the presidency. Tuey saw 
personal fiefdoms as inimical’

freedom, that we have come to. 
cherish. '

If it is dangerous to have 
one man serve three full terms. 
as President, it is far more 
dangerous to have one- mar 
take lifetime possession cf a 
powerful police-mvcsti; ativn 
agency that prods into the 
deepest secrets of the mesr. 
prominent, most hrnare.! citl 
zens aid has they. vr to C:."-s 
credit, even destroy, almost 
anyone. The kind of abuse cf 
and contempt for ir-e law man-

mad eavesdropping become 
almost inevitable v.lmn a man 
is left in a key job as long as 
Hoover has Leer..

Were H cover a more 
thoughtful man, or as con
cerned about thenr''sorvatic'.i

hi.> s:.OvOi.: 
have rest; 
would not 
denis in t 
dec’ding ts

mteiilicn of res:, 
doos the Presid 
courage to say

The Sun (Ba!tur.ore)
The Daily V,<.r!d

People’s V,
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•U Ci

a

a
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A society is never in more 
peril than v.hen the. people lose 
the ability to identify a genu
ine threat to personal liberty.

This society is in a Jot of 
peril if we may judge from the 
public reaction — or lack of it 
— to court! oom admissions of 
a variety of illegal FBI wire
taps and buggings of homes 
and hotel rooms.

men heavyweight boxing 
champion Cassius Clay’s effort 
to overturn a five-year prison 
sentence for his refusal to ho

These buggings, which 
caught some Clay conversa
tions in their “not,” are but a 
fraction of the illegal wiretaps 
that have moved this country 
far closer to a police stale 
than most Americans realise.

Why the bland, indifferent 
reaction on the part of most 
Americans?

First, there is the general 
FBI i’c-likcfJmn far such tae-

A Justice Department offi
cial acknowledged in Federal 
District Court that Dr. Marlin 
Luther King was under elec
tronic surveillance in 1£CB and 
19G5, and the FBI r.gcr.t who 
supervised this surveillance tics:- “national securily‘.”-\ 
told the court “L was my un-/ Former Attorney General-I 
dcrslanding that it went on Bamsey Clark, who states em- 
aflerthat.” / ------ -

The whole truth is that/Dr.

titillating some congressmen 
and feeding anti-King ammu- 
nition'to. Southerners who de
spised the civil rights leader 

.— all by way of revealing “tid
bits” picked up through the 
wiretaps and buggings? ■

V/as Clark unaware that cer
tain FBI officials were roam- 
ing^he^eovnir^ leaking to 
newsprf;-.- editdis poisonous 
stories.’about Dr. King aD$ 
what the buggings" allegedly 
had, revealed?' "

Everybody, .else in Washing- 
tqh_of .any' consequence knew

King’s phones were tapped, 
his hotel rooms bugged, ax'd he __ - _____ 11„ 1_ --1 .* ,• L

authority fo wirelap or bug ‘
Dr. Kiugrasserts that “tks.im- -

,, , plication-tharpeop’e”thought
was personally snauov.cd rignt ' Dr.’KLhfwas'a security threat' 
up .to the ume ho was slam I pj ---- y.

■<Siin7that term .“national se
curity”'is more powerful than 
“motherhood,” for it evokes 
fear, and men still surrender 
more things — including liber
ty — out of fear than they do 
cut of love.

The puzzling thing about 
Clark’s statement is that he 
acts as though Leis surprised 
to hear of the wiretapping and 
bugging of Dr. King. KCculd 
ClaiKpossibly have been una- 
warg. that". EDI .officials., were 
goirg. before ccngres'donal

■(Memphis on April -1,1?63.
: Another FBI agent, C. Barry 
•Pickett, told the court in Hous- 
i'ton, Texas, that for four sol'd 
years lie had listened eight 
hours a day, five days a week, 
to the conversations of Elijah

hb dhe'seomea to know how to 
go about making the FBI bend 
to the laws of the land.

There is a nct-too-nippant 
assumption in Washington that 
J. Edgar Hoover has been FBI 
director for 45 years because 
all the recent Presidents have 
assumed that he knew too 
much about them to be re
placed. So not only was he not 
replaced by any of the young
er, very aide FBI men in the

something when they limited- 
the time one man might serve 
in the presidency. They saw 
personal fiefdoms as inimical', 
to the democracy, the personal 
freedom, that we have come to. 
cherish. •

If it is dangerous to have- 
one man serve three full terms • 
as President, it is far more 
dangerous to have one man 
take lifetime possession of a 
powerful police-investigative 
agency that prods into the 
deepest secrets of the mosr. 
prominent, most honored citi
zens and her the pawc: to dis-: 
credit, even destroy, almost 
anyone. The kind cf abuse of 
and contempt for the law man
ifest in the King and Muham
mad eavesdropping become 
almost inevitable when a roan 
is left in a key job as long as 
Hoover has been.

Were Hoover a more 
thoughtful man, or as con
cerned about the preservation 
of democracy and liberty as

normal course of tl ;s, but .S S' bo would

Muhammad, lender of the
Black Mvslims. Pickett em-

in Muha 
These

■ bo:h fc:

a ir/ovplDr" planted 
ccmd's Lome.
cases of electronic 
"ing, which violate 
:ral law and a presi-

Presidents Johnson and Nixon 
have felt it wise or expedient 
to waive a law saying Hoover 
has reached the rocking-chair 
age. .

Hoover ought to be replaced ‘

have resigned long ago. lie
Id not keep I 
s in the poll

!rg Presi- 
J b.nd or

him cut.
It is clear Hoover has no

ly

cLn'.ial cxccu'ive order, were 
disclosed in a ht

cc-mmi
go, Hoover may have done a 
better job than most. But the 
people of Jhis country knew

courage to say: “Well dorm, 
thou rood and faithful servant.

‘me New York Tinit-s 
The Sun (Baltimore) . 
The Daily W.-rld

The Pall Street Jov.mrsl _ ,___

Date
£ r

V
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A society is never in more 
peril than when Ura people lore
the ability to kt genu-
ine threat to personal liberty.

This society is in a lot of 
peril if we may judge from the 

. public reaction — or lack of it 
— to courtroom admissions of 
a variety' of illegal FBI wire
taps and buggings of homes 
and hotel rooms.

A Justice Department offi
cial’ acknowledged in Federal 
District Court that Dr. Martin 
Luther King was under elec
tronic surveillance in 190-1 and 
1 £65, and the FBI agent who FBI justiffcatk-n for such tec- 
supervised this surveillance tics“national security:”'^ 
told the court “it was my un-/ Former Attorney .General k. go about making the FBI bend 
derstanding that it went on Bainsey'^^ states em- ; to the laws of the land, 
after that.” . / phaticalR’'that the FBI had no .

Tnc wnole truth is that, Dr. authority "to wiretap or bug' 
King’s pnor.es were tapped, in»g.Wei-ts1hat “the. im-; 
his hotel rooms bugged, and he plica{isn'

■ was personally snaaewed rlvnt King was’a security threat;
up to lira time he was slam in } jj oWr^edus'”..... .  ‘ 

■iMcmphis on April 4,1938. ^XZSt iil^ihat term 1‘nationnl se- 
curity”~is“more powerful than 
“motherhood,” for it evokes 
fear, and men still surrender 
more things — including liber
ty _ (l(1t Of fear than they' do 
out of love.

The puzzling tiling about 
Clark's statement is that he 
acts as though Irajs surprised 
to hear of the wiretapping and 
bugging of Dr. King. ^Cou.ld 
Clark.possibly Ipve beenima- 
warg .that 1FBI 'officials were 
going_ before congrcssi'wal 
comirnUve'Cmid^ justify
ing larger appropriations by

! Another FBI agent, C. Barry 
’Tickett. told the court in IIous- 
non, Texas, that for four solid 
years he had listened eight 
hours a day, five days a week, 
to the conversations of Elijah 
Muhammad, leader of the 
Black Muslims. Pickett em
ployed both a telephone wire
tap and a m’-rr'/rano planted 
in Muhar.mrad’s home.

These cases of electronic 
„ eavesdropping, which violate 
‘‘ both federal law and a presi- 

der.iial cmeative order, were 
disclosed in a hearing on for-

mer heavyweight boxing 
champion Cassius Clay’s effort 
to overturn a five-year prison 
sentence for his refusal to be 
drafted.

These bugging s, which 
caught some Clay conversa
tions in their “net,” are but a 
fraction of the illegal wiretaps 
that have moved this country' 
far closer to a police state 
than most Americans realize.

Why the bland, indifferent 
reaction on the part of most 
Americans?

First, there is the general

titillating some congressmen 
and feeding anti-King ammu
nition: to_ Southerners who de
spised the civil rights leader 

-— all by way of revealing “tid
bits” picked up through the 
wiretaps and buggings?

Was Clark unaware that cer- 
tain jFBI officials were roam- 
ingjlhe ~ country leaking to 
newspapcf_cdilo'rs poisonous 
stprjes__abouC Dr. King, and 
what _the _buggingsjil.legedly 
had revealed?

Everybody:, el se in Washing- 
toh"of rnv consixiueweknew

no one'seemed to know how to

There is a not-too-flippant 
assumption in Washington that 
J. Edgar Hoover has been FBI 
director for 45 years because 
all the recent Presidents have 
assumed that he knew too 
much about them to be re
placed. So not only was he not 
replaced by any of the young
er, very able FBI men in the 
normal course of things, tut 
Presidents Johnson and Nixon 
have felt it wise or expedient 
to waive a law saying Hoover 
has reached tire rocking-chair 
age.

Hoover ought to be replaced 
as FBI director — immediate
ly.
' As Washington agency heads 
go, Hoover may have d&ra a 
better job than most. But the 
.people of this country knew

something when Uray limited- 
the time one man might serve' 
in the presidency, 'they saw 
personal fiefdoms as inimical’, 
to the democracy, the personal 
freedom, that we have come to. 
cherish.

If it is dangerous io have 
one man serve three full terms, 
as President, it is far more 
dangerous to have one man 
take liAtime possession of a 
powerful pclice-investigativ<? 
agency’ that prods into Uni 
deepest secrets of the mosr. 
prominent, most honored citi
zens and has th- power to dis
credit, even destroy, almost 
anyone. The kind of abuse of 
and contempt for the law man
ifest in the King and Muham
mad eavesdropping become 
almost inevitable when a man 
is left in a key job as long as 
Hoover has-been.

Were H cover a more 
thoughtful man, or as con
cerned about the preservation 
of democracy and liberty as

have resigncd long ago. He 
would not keep putting Presi
dents in the political bind of 
deciding to kvsp him or esse 
him out.

’ It is clear He over hss no 
intention c-f resigning. So wl.cn 
does the President muster lira 

‘ courage to say: “Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant. 
Goodbye.’ ?

F> A ZJL- v. J *

Tne New York Times _
The Sun (Baltimore)
The Daily World
Tim Nov D -l.r_____
The Wall Sweet J-umal

i.-r Peoj le’s World

Date
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Cassius Clay acknowledges a greeting- from ^bystander' 
as he leaves Federal .Court building in Houstonz'The 
hearing is reviewing his conviction for/drafc-evasion.

'. HOUSTON. iTex., . June 5- 
(AP) — An FBI agent testified 
in. the Cassius Clay' wiretap ( 

' • shearing today; that telephone 
1 : conversations of' Elijah Mu- • 
• .-hammad, head of the Black 1

Muslim sect, had been moni
tored by. Federal agents at

. least four years. - '
Similar testimony Wednes

day indicated that Dr. Martin '■ 
Blither King Jr.,' ,:the civil 
fights leader, had been under . 

: electronics surveillance' from 
1964. until his death in' 1968.

The hearing was, ordered by 
the U.S. Supreme Court to de-

Justice Department until Clay 
appealed his. 1907 conviction. 
Clay then received the maxi- 
mum's'eritence of five years in 
prison and. a $10,000 fine/ ■ 
\ Pickett- said,, he;monitored 
conversations of Elijah Mu
hammad while-working as a 
clerk in the. FBI office in 
Phoenix, Ariz.,' from -1962 to 
1966. ’ .

■ ‘.‘You spent : four years of 
your life iisiwing to conversa
tion's of-the. leader of the Mus
lim religion?” Morgan asked. ■

“Yes, sir.”
Testimony Wednesday indi-—; . , 4 JA OtilllUiJV > v tUJiUaUilJ J ilUl’

.termine whether the wiretaps i cafec| .(be ijn-ee Black Muslim 
affected the trial in .which-, conversations had been moni

tored in Phoenix. Pickett testi-Clay was convicted of refusing 
to be inducted into the Army.

-■ The 
.boxing

fied that he had prepared, a
former heavyweight Mardl 24.--1964/ 
champion-'contended summary ;bf a

conversation ' between ■ Slav 
he was a Black-Muslim minis- and-Elijahh Muhammad!-The
ter and thus exempt from mill- g]a,
tary duty. . ■, 

.Agent C. Barry Pickett, of ed as
quiet-

Muslim leader ivasiquot- 
; advising Clay to keep

after telling him he
Jacksonville, J la., did not gi'> e' would make a better minister । 
the specific reasons, for the Jth- 
surveillance of Elijah'Muham-1 . ructions - were' to

-; mad.;. •. ' _ - 1 monitor.conversations.'both in -
- ./Charles Morgan Jr.;■ C-.ay s। ^c.- ;hbme and by telephone;

cnief counsel, sougnt -repeat-; ancj.. make ‘notes of c-onversa-t 
edly to obtain specific reasons. 1 ti0„s; bv Elijah- Muhammad ”

wbuf Pickett insisted, his 'in-iPickctu.said. “I recorded all 
structions were general. iconversations I heard but pre-

m 'T am trying to prove he hadipared only pertinent facts to 
specific instruction'7to-obiainigotinto the log.’.’

■ -information on the- religious i ' —you -obtained the informa-
■ beliefs of this ^dhfendanl.'Ttion > 

Morgan; told . U.S. 'District !'Morca 
Court Judge Joe Ingrah

Summaries of four 'taped | 
conversations involving- Clay! 
were admitted into. evidence :

"Correct.” ...
Pickett said only summaries

The

a. . involve:: j
-Wwci Biaci:. p

it o

0

were prepared on each conve. 
sation. ■ ■ ' • • '

OU

■ were -to- hsterfToT." facts role-J 
I vant to the case we were work-1
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.King Tap, 
: QaA Says

t. Nicholas C. Chriss 
Los Anuclss Timos

Forme" Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark said yesterday 

’■ that while he headed the Jus
tice Popartmen., the FBI had 
no authorization to wiretap or 
bug the Rev. Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr. . .

hl an interview, Clark said: 
“The implication that people 
thought Dr. King was a sect’ri■ 
tpihreat are oulragf m.15?'

'Clark also densyl that he 
.ever hfTrtuiHmrizcd ti.e FBI to

hammed, krder of th^ Ircol: 
hivdims.

Cork's statement raises the 
question of whether the FBI 

■ acted without authority in con- 
ducking electronic surveillance 
of the two Negro loaders while 
Clark was in office, ^als^o 
suggests that the FBI may

live Order by President Jian- 
. son providing that no wive 
panning “sbell bo imderFuen 
V crmtjnu.-d wit'T. ut firsLob-
Uh.i:.;....l.;r^^.:yw; -d_ the 
-'-L ___C__J ”

h -e hr.-; cl:'/-’. ;>'r’X>-’h 
r.' pi'
Mi h .: ::a:.J h.vl b. on imni- 
1- ' c.wr.e l.--.‘, y c -I- in Kau;.
1 . : 1 k c
L ..... D !• for-
• . ] . ’ • •» ? .
C;-K-:> Ciay c? bis KJ! dwg; 
rcfr. 1 < r.viw:m

Ciay contends that FBI 
eavesdropping on his conversa
tions with Dr. King and ?>‘,u- 
h:m;:r.'.! j; :”.tcd hi.- cor.victim:

Corf:.<r.'.tio.i that Dr. King's

! f'o:.< Fill a genl
i. :t .'■• j;-?
t:':> conlini'-'d until ihe assassi- 
Jir.'hr.j date, Nid.ois nodded.

FBI headquarters issued a 
statement late Frid;'v...referL 
ring newsmen to Director j. 
Kugai- Hoover’s testimony be
fore a House subcommittee on 
appropriations in the years 
1965 through 3 958.

Hoover testified then that' 
the- taps all were authorized in. 
advance and in writing by the 
Attorney' General then in' of
fice. A Justice Department 
spokesman termed Hoover’s 
testimony “accurate in every 
respect.”

Clark said he required the 
FBI, over whom he was the 
nominal superior, to give him 
every three months a li^ of 
individuals under elcctraiic 
surveillance. ' \

The names of Dr. King and 
Muhammad never appeared-on 
such a list, he.said.

Uta. (.

^'^-6



Nicholas C. Chriss 
Los A:;Ve!?s Times

Former Attorney General 
Ilamsey Clark said yesterday 
that while he headed the Jus
tice Dcpartmen., (he FBI had 
no authorization to wiretap or 
hug the Bev. Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr.

In an interview, Clark said: 
"The implication (hat people 
thought Dr. King was a securi
ty threat arc outrageous.”

Clark also denied that he 
ever had authorized the FBI to 
bug or wiretap Elijah Mu
hammad, leader of the Black 
Muslims.

Clerk’s statement raises (he 
question of whether the FBI 
acted without authority in con- 
dudting .electronic surveillance 
of the two Negro leaders while 
Clark was in office. It also 
suggests that the FBI may 
have viclr tod the U"5 Fxceu-
live Order by President John
son providing that no wive 
tapping "shall be undertaken 
or continued without first ob
taining the apmoval of (he 
A- :..-y G : .wi”

"9De first cfj.oir.l m-knowl-
f ’. t r -: Dr. KHz~ a:. " 
.''nr?,'..,::m.'.d hod b-.-zn moni-’

Ciay contends (hat FBI. 
eavesdropping on his converse-!

FBI headquarters issued a 
statement late Frid?.y.~_retor- 
ring newsmen to Director J7 
'Edgar Hoover’s testimony be
fore a House subcommittee on 
appropriations in the years 
1PC5 through IS38.

Hoover testified then that 
the taps all were, authorized in 
advance and in writing by the 
Attorney General then in of
fice. A Justice Department 
spokesman termed Hoover’s 
testimony "accurate in every 
respect.”

Clark said he. required the 
FBI, over whom he was the. 
nominal superior, to give him 
jcvcry throe months a list ol 
individuals under elcclrcnic 
surveillance. ' 1

The. names of Dr. King and 
^Muhammad never appeared'dn 
(such a list, he,said.
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(CWi.Kt 1by
.• The Evc.ihig Star Newspaper Co.)

By JEREMIAH O’LEARY
S-sr Str.ff Writer

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
today c:=Ccc.cd that wirelap- 
pmg of ti.c Rev. Martin Luther 
King's telephone was proposed 
by tlmn Atty. Gen. Robert F/' 
Kametly to I BI ofiieiats in 
j.., . ■■ .. • - .. .....

t-.e :./M,-..:; gv, of Ken- 
hL:. f,- : -. . I.-..

)k.,’.vr s*?: the FBI has k its

sutnert.'.J the b..roau to pri
c'd ‘: t..e •> i \t: •: jing on ' 
Oct. jp, luo3.

Kennedy initiated the idea fur . 
the tup in a conversation with 1 
CGfrtaey Evans, tl..:i acsistans 
director cf fie FBI and linkon 
officer Imv rni th.' r^rr v or I ! 
ti v-N t- ■ L;p;..i............... ..r
to.u 'L.e Stur today.

Memorar.diun Cited
Hoover said the FBI has a 

memorandum in its files from 
Evans to Hoover, dated in June, 
1933. Evans reported that Ken
nedy said he was concerned 
about allegations that King was 
a-student and believer in Mar.x- 
isln. Kennedy, according to the 
Evans memorandum, expressed 
concern that Marxism might in
filtrate the race issue in the 
United Stales because of King’s 
leadership of Negress through 
his Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference.

Evans reported in the memo 
to the FBI director, Hoover 
said, that the attorney general 
was alarmed by alleged associ
ations between King and a New 
Yorker wkl. M..r>';t ccrrte- 
f-m. E ’ E. ,
t..'• < •• i k • mj * «
it v ’ i. \ ’2

G./ ' to n: - 
Kij’s c r ■ " ” ir. c-

1. C i..: . I •>

I 5 [> L?.\ s’
tv till'
there were technical da::cul:ies 
in installing such devices in the 
case of the Negro leader be- 
cmu-c he was a man wi o was 
a'n.cst ccns'Rr.?.y traveling.

The Washington Post
Times Herald _________________

The Washington Daily News_____ _/ 
The Evening Star (Washington) rf.— 

Ilie Sunday Star (Washington)_____  
Daily News (New York)
Sunday News (New York)
New York Pc-.t__________________ _
T’- N.Y .k 1: -v . „ . . .

The S-m z_____  .... . _
The X.orker____________________
The New I ea ’er_______ ...____ __
The hat: t Jz-mat______ _ ...
T - hr • • .
People's V.utld___________________

Date_______ /____________________
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On October 7, 3833, however, 
following subsequent discussions 
Hoover said he sent a memo
randum t othe Attorney General 
in which he reported that it was 
flow technically feasible to apply 
telephone wire taps to King’s 
telephone at SCLC headquarters 
in Atlanta, Ga., and at an un- 
nam edaddress in New York 
City. This was, in effect, a 
request for authorization to pro
ceed, the director said.

Dated October, 1953 '
- That Hoover memorandum 
bears the signature of “Robert 
F. Kennedy” in the lower left
hand cxr.er over the hand- 
written date “1G-10-03.”

Hoover made the bombshell 
disclosure today as the climax 
to a long series of charges and 
counter-charges involving Jus
tice Department officials, the 
FBI and Star columnist Carl 
llowrn over the manner in 
which the conversations of King 
were intercepted and taped by 
tlie Bureau.

Rowan charged in a column 
Sunday that the FBI had r.o 
authority to wiretap or bug Dr. 
King’s conversations and quoted 
former Attorney General Ram
sey Clark as saving “the im
plication that people "thought Dr, 
King was a security threat is 
outrageous.”

The following day, Associate 
FBI Director Ciyde A. Tolson 
wrote a letter to Rowan in 
which ha stated that tire official 
wiretapping on Kink had the ad
vance approval of

NW 68262 Docld:32989551 Page 235
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l?£?by
He E (.nsn; Star .\cv.s”'?.per Co.)

By JEREMIAH O’LEARY 
> a. Wr::_T

FBI Dir • i-tor J. Edgar Hoover 
today d'<L cd that wiretap- 
pmg of f..o Lv. Martin Luther 
Kira's teMpuone was proposed 
by then Atty. Gen. Robert F. 
Kennedy to FBI officials in 
d’si.e and cartkd out with 
T-> ■ - w .

s ’a meh

L AH/.H on

। Ktrutudy initiated the idea for j 
p.e tap in a conversation with 
'L'mlr.ey Evans, then assistant 
Lrector cf the FBI and liaison 
micir betueun the agency and '

Justice Department, Hoover 
Li The Smr today.

Memorandum Cited r,

Hoover said the FBI has a 
memorandum in its files from. I
Evans to Hoover, dated in June, h
?fi53. Evans reported that Ken- 
r cdy said he was concerned 
about allegations that King was 
a student and believer in Marx- 
is'm. Kennedy, according to the 
Evans memorandum, expressed 
concern that Marxism might in
filtrate the race issue in the 
United States because of King's 
leadership of Negroes through 
his Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference.

Evans reported in the memo 
to the FBI director, Hoover 
said, that the attorney general 
was alarmed by alleged associ
ations beiween King and a New 
Ycrker with Marxist ernnee- < 
tions. Kcnrzdy csk*^ Evans,

it w.c.'i ;.e :.<<■ Ie to ir-'ml • 
: • v. . ~

Krms ( .wt'r;'t vs m an ci- 
‘ • 7 <*i a

the liaison man told Kerrcdy 
* \ 7 " ’• 7'? *. ■ LL .. CL.. . .

tin installing such devices in the 
J case cf the Negro leader be- 
■ cause he was a man who was 
■al... constan.lv traveling.
| Hoover told The Star that the 
FBI r-’s'. i Hmm- ’y a* the 

[time that they questior.cd the 
advisability of undertaking the 

! electron ptitS'wlLmce beca 
of po.-sn-.e putieM repercus
sions.

The Washington Post
Times Herald ------------------------------

The Washington Daily News--------- —.
The Evening Star (Washington! _L__ 

The Sunday Star (Washington!---------  
Daily News (New York! --------------- —
Sunday News (New York)-----------------  
New York Post------------------------------—
Tie Yew York Times______—- ------

The Sun ■'Baltimore! -------------------------
The V<»zker----------------------------------------
Tire New 1 eaii'-r-------------------------------
The ’ svec: .1 .;r 2. ------- -----
T-e S^'. ma -"rxis___ . ...
People's W rid------------------------------- —

Date_____ lf?~ f2.7 ^.2---------



‘ following subseau-yU^iCU&sions / 
J direr saTd he sent-a_ memo- ! 
raiyYaA't'otETinio’mey’GeEeral i 
ip which he renprt°d that iLwas I 
6<)w teehnigjRyjeasiNo to apply J 

v Ve T:ps~tb King's '
K at hu... .uaiiers 

!in'AtTaaia.~Tja., and af^an_im^
York

This was, in effect, a 
request for authorization to pro- 
teed, the director said. x

Dated October, 1503
1 That Hoover memorandum 
bears the signature of “Robert 
F. Kennedy'’ in the lower left- 

Ihard corner over the hand-

ROBERT F. KENNEDYHoover made the bombshell 
disclosure today as the climax 
to a long series of charges and 

’counter-charges involving Jus- 
dice Department officials, the 
i^BI and Star columnist Carl 
ij'owan over the manner in 

! which the conversations of King 
[.jure intercepted and taped by 
jme Bureau.
I Rowan charged in a column 
'Sunday that the FBI had no 
j authority to wiretap or bug Dr. 
King's conversations and quoted 
former Attorney General 'Ram
sey Ciark as saying “the im- 
.plication that people thought Dr. 
■ King was a security threat is 
outrageous."

The following day, Associate 
FBI Direct/? C.yde A. Tolson 
wrote a letter to Rowan in 

J v. Inch h? stag'd that the official 
। wiretapping on Kink had the ad
; var.ee approval of Kepned.y—.

SEN.

J. EDGAR HOOVER

> MARTIN IbiHER KING

j
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(Copyright 1969 by
Ths Evening Star Newspaper Co.)

By JEREMIAH O’LEARY 
Stcr Staff Writer

Wiretapping of Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr.’s telephone was 
proposed to the FBI by then At
torney General Robert F. Ken
nedy in June, 1963, and author
ized by him in writing later that 
year, FEI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover- told The Star today.

Hoover revealed the contents 
of two memorandums in one of 
which Kennedy expressed con
cern about possible infiltration 
of the race issue by Marxists 
and spoke of allegations that the 
Negro leader was ..closely asso-~ 
elated with Marxist ideas'"anti 
followers.

That memorandum to Hoover, 
dated June, 19:3, was written by 
Courtney Er ans, then assistant ' 
director of the FBI and liaison 
man with the Justice Depart
ment. It reported the substance 
of a Cunverastion Evans had just 
had with Kennedy in which the 
Attorney General asked about 
the feasibility of installing elec
tronic devices on King’s tele
phones. King headed the South
ern Christian Leadership Con
ference.

ROBERT F. KENNEDY MARTIN LUTHER KING J. EDGAR IIOO

The Evening Star 
Washington, D.C. 
June 19, 1969 
Page 1



Kennedy, according to n,e ’’v-’ 
ans memo, was concer. ' it 
reports that King was a > ■ 
of Marxism, that he was 
dating with 'a New York atSP 
ney with known Communist 
connections,’ but that he did not 
openly espouse Marxism be
cause of his religious beliefs., 
The Evans memorandum indi-j 
caled Kennedy wanted to know, 
if it was technically feasible to 
use electronic devices to prove: 
or- disprove these allegations. >

The Evans memo said Evans 
replied to Kennedy that King 
was a man who traveled almost 
constantly and that it was ex
tremely difficult to use wiretaps 
effectively in such cases.

Hoover told The Star that FBI 
officials also informed Kennedy 
at that time that they doubted 
the advisability of undertaking 
electronic surveillance of Dr. 
King because of possible polit
ical repercussions.

However, the second memo
randum cited by Hoover shows 
that on October 7,1SG3, the FBI 
chief reported to Kennedy that it 
was then technically feasible to 
apply wiretaps to King’s tele
phones at two places, one of them 
at an unnamed location in Hew 
York.

That memorandum constituted 
the FBI’s request for authority

See WIRETAP, Page A-6

King' Wiret-Mj RHCs ■ 
idea, r oover ■

. ‘Continued From Page’A-1 
to proceed with the wiretap pro
posed by Kennedy four months 
before. The document bears in 
the lower left-hand corner the 
signature, “Robert F. Kenne
dy,” and under the name the 
date “10-10-63.”

Hoover did not indicate to The 
Star when the surveillance was 
started but said the taps were 
discontinued on April 30,1965. At 
that time Nicholas KatZenbach 
was serving as Attorney Gener
al.

Asked about the results of the 
electronic surveillance today, 
Hoover declined comment.

The FBI director told The 
Star: “I have never authorized 
installation of technical electron
ic devices without written au
thority of the Attorney Gener
al.”

Today’s disclosures climaxed 
a long smoldering controversy 
over the role of the FBI, a sub
ordinate bureau of the Justice 
Department, in using wiretaps 
or other electronic devices in 
investigative matters. The mat
ter came to a head Sunday when 
Carl Rowan, a columnist for The 
Star, charged that the FEI had 
no authority to wiretap Dr. 
King’s conversations. He quoted 
former Attorney General Ram-

Friends of_ Robert Kennedy 
had suggested in recent days 
that, during 1964, in the period 
after the assassination of Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, the at
torney general’s interest in 
some of his official affairs had 
flagged. However, the assassi
nation came nearly six weeks 
after Robert Kennedy signed the 
authorization for the King wire
tap. . -

Hoover and Kennedy, .after the 
latter became a New York sena
tor, accused each other of being 
responsible for use of hidden mi
crophones in investigations.

Evans figured in that contro
versy when Kennedy made pub
lic a February, 1956, letter to 
him from Evans which made the 
point that the use of hidden mi
crophones was not Kennedy's re
sponsibility but suggested he 
may have directly approved the 
use of wiretaps on phones. That 
letter said the FBI sent national j 
security wiretap requests to 
Kennedy for approval.'

It is reliably reported that 
Kennedy was reminded by the 
FBI that it still had in its files 
the authorizations signed by Mm; 
as Attorney General for tele-'- 
phonic wiretaps. However, Hoo-] 
ver did not disclose at that time, 
any names of persons under] 
wiretap surveillance with Ken-j

sey Clark, who succeeded Kat-nedy's approval. |
zenbach, as saying “the implica- < At that stage, Kennedy and { 
tion that people thought Dr.-Hoover broke off the public ex-1 
King was a security threat is'change of charges as if by mu-, 
outrageous.” jtual consent. This was regarded

The Rowan charges prompted partly as due to Kennedy's reali- 
Associate FBI Director Ciyde A. zation that his signed authoriza- 
Tolson to write to Rowan early tions were still in FEI files, 
this week defending legality of partly to the FBI’s desire not to 
the King wiretaps. (have special attention drawn to]

“For your information,” Tol-.its investigative techniques nor 
son said in his letter, “the wtre-'to engage in a battle v .th the 
tap on Martin Luther King Jr. Kennedy forces that could have 
was specificaiiy approved in ad- political overtones.
vance in unting by the latent The Justice Department on 
torney general of' the Un.ted Tuesday declined a direct an-1 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy. “__________________________

Tolson added that the monitor-;
ing device was “strictly m the 
field of internal security and. 
therefore was within the provi-; 
sion laid down by the President 
of the United States.”

Evans, now a Washington law
yer, was en route to Puerto Rico 
today and could not be reached 
for comment. However, Tuesday 
night Evans said he had no rec
ollection of whether a wiretap 
authorization directed at King 
had ever been involved in his 
discussion with Kennedy.

Aides to Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, £)-Mass., said today he 
would have no comment on 
Hoover’s disclosure.
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)-19 (Rev. 7-17-68) ' .

CAk T. ROWM-g^ ’ ■ ’ , .

ft Is'Time for. J. Edgar ■ Hoover
A society is never in inert, 

peril than when the people lose 
the ability to identify a gemv 

' ine threat to personal liberty.
This society is in a lot of 

peril if we may judge from the 
i public reaction — or lack of it 

— to courtroom admissions of 
$a variety of illegal FBI wire
taps and buggings of homes 
and hotel rooms.

| A Justice Department offi
cial acknowledged in Federal ’ 
District Court that Dr. Martin 
Luther King was under elec
tronic surveillance in 1964 and * 

C19G5, and the FBI agent who 
supervised this surveillance 
told the court “it was my un- ■ 
derstanding that it went on 
after that?’ ■ '

The whole truth is th nt Dr.
King’s phones were tapped, 
his hotel rooms bugged, and he 
was personally shadowed right 
up to the time ha was slain in 
Memphis on April 4,1903.

{ Another FBI agent, C. Barry 
Pickett, teld the court in Hous
ton, Texas, that fur four sclM 
years he Lad ILtenc-d cig..' 
hours a day, five days a week, 
to the cjn’.ersniior.s of rdijah 
Muhammad, leader of the 
Black Muslims. Pickett em
ployed belli a telephone wire
tap and a miercphone planted 
in Muhammed’s home.

Those cases cf electronic 
emesdi opping, which violate 

'both federal law and a presi
dential executive order, were 

'xliyclTOcd in a hearing-on-fc:?-,, 
'rncr ruavyweight b-crxxxrg^ ’ 
champion Cassius Clay’s effort 
to overturn a five-year prison 
tvr.‘> nee for his refusal to 1? 
d-af:cd.

These buggings, which 
caught some Clay conversa
tions in their It., t.” are but a 
fr.-.clion cl the ilL-ral wiretaps
that have moved this country 
far closer to a police state 
tt*n most Americans realize.

Why the bland, indifferent 
re action on the part of most . 
An.'ricms? >

f First, there is the general 
11F:’ I justificatiun (or such tac- 
j tics: “national security.”

Fcrmer Attorney General 
? P.'ur 'ey Clark, who slates em- 
j ty-. "t.caTy that the FBI had no 
‘ why to wwetap cr bug 
| Dr. Km;, asserts that “the i.a- 
| plication that people thought 
J .DrT £->1 was a security throat 
£ iscoxagcuus.” " y—

term "iiatitoafge^ 
curity” is more powerful than 
“motherhood,for it evokes 
fear, and men still surrender 
more things — including liber
ty — out of fear than they do 
out of love.

! The puzzling thing about 
fl Clark’s statement is that he 
!• acts as though he is surprised 

to hear of the wiretapping and
2 bugging of Dr. King. Could 
\ Clark possibly have been una- 
; jware that FBI officials were 
I going before congressional 
| committees and partly' justify- 
) jng_43rger appropriations bv 
| tit“kr&ig some cong-res'^x^ 
§ and feeding anti-King aramu- 
P nition to Southerners who de- 
| spised the civil rights leader 
| — all by way of revealing “tid- 
i bits” picked up through the 
» wiretaps and buggings?
, Was*Clark unaware that cor- 
I ^tain FBI officials were roam- 
Img the country leaking to 

newspaper editors poisonous 
stories * about ■ Dr. King and 
whet the buggings allegedly 
had revealed?

Everybody else in Washing
ton of any consequence knew 
it, and many deplored it, but 
no one seemed to know how io 
go about making the FEI bend 
to Iha laws cf the land.

| There is a not-too-flippant 
• assumption in Washington that 
| I J. Edgar Hoover has bran BI 
i director for 45 years because 

all the recent Presidents have 
assumed that he knew too 
much about them to be re- 

» placed. So not only was he not 
t replaced by any cf theycung- 
11 er, very able FBI men in the 
| normal course of thing*, but 
J Presidents Johnsen and Mixon 
(have felt it wise or exp-ulent 

po wai.-e a Jaw saying Hoc-ver 
has reached the rockmg-cbmr

. ag-.
11 Hcevcr ought to ba replaced 
| las. FBI director — immadiate- 
f ly.

As Washington agency heads 
5 go, Hoover may have done-a 

better job than most. But the 
people of this courArvjmew

semrlbm^ when thcy-Kxilci 
the time one man mi’lit servo 
in Iha presidency. Tney saw 
pez‘om'1 fiafdr>ms as inimical 
to tiie democracy, the personal 
freedom, that we have come to^ 
c feush. ~ ; f

.•v-If--ih-is dangerous-tc- have 
one man servo three full terms 
as President, it is far mere 
dangerous to have one man 
take lifetime possession of a 
powerful police-investigative 
agency that prods into the 
deepest secrets’ of the most 
prominent, most honored citi
zens and has the power to dis
credit, even destroy, almost 

, anyone. The kind of abuse of 
!“ and contempt lor the law man

ifest in tho Kirg and I luham- 
mad eavesdropping become 

j almost inevitable when a man 
| is left in a key job as long as 
>j Hoover has been.
,i Were Hoover a more 
! thoughtful man, or as con- 
| earned about the preservation 
!> of democracy ar.d liberty as 
r his speeches suggest, he would 
f have resigned lung ago. He 
L would not heap patimg Presi- 
f dents in the political bind of 
, deciding to keep r.im or esse 
*• fL'.noUtr " :—=

The Washin Eton Pest 
Tin.es H*-r<dd___________ -——

The Washington Daily News ---------  
The Evening Star (Washington)---- u_ 
The Sunday Star (Washington) Z.
Daily News (New York)----------- ——
Sunday News (New York)---------------  
New York Post--------- -----------------— 
The New York Times _----------------—
The Sun (Baltimore) _______________ 
The Daily World_ -_ ----------------------
The New Lewder _---- .------------------ — 
The Wall Street Journal —-------------  
The National Observer--------- — 
People’s Werld  ---------------- — 
Examiner (W ishingten)---------------- —

JUK 1 5 iuod
Date______________ ——— ----------

Tolson--------------- u
^■DeLoach 

V Mohr------- 
Bishop \<z ,

• Casper___________ 
Callahan_______  
Conrad__________ 
Felt____________
Gale______
Rosen -------
Sullivan —id
Tavel-------
Trotter------
Tele. Room
Holmes -----
Gandy —

tiTTIs clear HcovpcJ-a'! r.o £»

{
intention of resigning. So when 
dees the President muster the 
j courage ’to say: “Well done, 
» thou good and faithful servant. 

‘ Go^”? _ .



NET HAVEN, Conn, June 
15 („?)—Yale University, pre- 

i dieting Khat "genex':.t.or.s 02 
.raericans yet unborn will 

(echo" its admiration, con- 
(ferred an honorary degree to
day upcn the Rev, Dr, hiartin!

I
 Luther King Jr.

Dr. King, who heads the 
Southern Christian Leadership 

I Conference, was released on! 
bond from the-St. Augustine,” 
Pla, jail on Saturday, where 
he had been held after a civil 
rights sit-in demonstration. He 
was one of 13 persons who re

’ ceived honorary degrees at the 
jUniversity’s 263d commence- 
•ment

Belmont —L______
Mohr ____________
Casper __________
Calhjhan __ ______
Conradi----------— 
d^'^ch 

Evans __________
Gale
R osenj'ilzYZLr^__
Sullixlan ______
Tavel<^__________
T rotter _________
Tele Room 
Holmes _________
Gandy ___________

The others included Peace 
Corps Director R. Sargent 
Shriver, Under Secretary of 
State W. Averell Harriman, 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper- 
(R-Ky.) and stage personalities 
Alfred Lunt and his wife,:

»Lynn For.tanne.
| The University’s citation to 
Dr. King said:

"As your eloquence has 
kindled the Nation's sense of 
outrage, so your steadfast re- 

ifusal to countenance violence 
(in resistance to injustice has 
(heightened our sense of na
, tional shame.

O.lc NlcA Ci

1 rr. a cf 
'legs’, scc;al and economic op- 
'pormnity fee all citizens, the

iw..ere ant of gcr.rratir.r.': of 

t/cao cry aclmira^n1:

The Washington Post and -

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News —- - 

The Evening Star . „.. - - ... .

New Yore, nerals Tnbwe - -

Now York Mirror ___ ___ ___ ___ _____ —

New Yore Ne*s — - .— -

New Yore Pcs'. . -- — - --

~..e New Y^rc T.r.cs 

*” •* V v-I A ~ _____ ._ .... ___ . -- __ —

Tr.e New Leaser - — ... , ..

The National Observer . -

People's World — - - — .. . .. _

Date - . -
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'r. Martin Luther King Jr., speaking at the protest, voices demand to “stop the bombing.1

Behind Peace Movement Role *

/""I™ O _ ~ O 7TZ o I

ne struggle to sway King-
By David S. Broder- and

William Chapman
Wa^hiurion Pest S:aK Writers

Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s dramatic bolt into the 
American peace movement 
has provoked a long, secret
ly waged struggle within the 
civil rights coalition, engag- 
in; political forces ranging 
from the radical left to top 
Johnson Administration cir- 
.-les.

At stake is the prestige 
and influence of the inter
nationally famous Nobel 
laureate, the direction of 
growing anti-war crusades, 
the future of the civil rights 
movement, and, some feel, 
the course of Presidential 
p ilitics in 1968.

Dr. King’s appearance 
v?sterday at New York's 
, oace rally was thez local 
point of long debate? Even 
some advisers who urged 
him to speak out on the war 
in Vietnam opposed his 
/oaring that platform with 
representatives of the New 
Left and the far-out Old 
lift. Oll er friends cau- 
i oned against submerging 
civil rigiits in any part of 
the peace movement.
’ In Washington, Admin-

paigns partly in search of 
money and headlines for his 
Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference after suf
fering setbacks in last year's 
Northern civil rights drives. 

, Some of his long-time ad
mirers complain he is just 
terribly naive.

Through a turbulent 
month of soul-searching, Dr. 
King himself was uncertain 
about tactics but never 
about the basic issues of at
tacking the U.S. war pol
icies in Vietnam. To one and 
all, he maintained he has a 
moral obligation to de
nounce the war.

He was under heavy pres
sure from moderates to dis
avow the’^radlcaf left who

wanted him to piaee all the 
war blame on the U.S. and 
to merge unequivocally the 
movements for peace ani' 
civil rights. ,

Yesterday he did that, say
ing “I am not absolving 
Hanoi nor the Vietcong of 
their responsibilities” and “I 
have not urged the mechan
ical fusion of the civil rights 
and peace movements.”

That declaration—which 
drew boos from some ex
tremists in the New '’urk 
throng—placated his move 
moderate critics within tt;e 
civil rights movement anti 
the Democratic Party, but it 
did not end their apprehen-

See KING, A4, Col. 1



‘-'.-From Page Ai—.. - ■ * >/ 'bioUSlitbic Movement'—— . „
Fur'hermore. the> p;>:>r.J. 

out. Dr. King, as the most" 
vi'mle and popular c>.l 
rights spokesman, could not

Tactically Wrong
Furt'.aTmr.re, he arc-.!'-1, 

■LL. King wa< tn-1....Uy 
wrong in telling people that 
domestic social programs, 
'■ch an’^rov.*"*'- r,:-

’ ’m'-'.f in *h« m:h- l.r tie r H'."-0 'f

k J _L

' i <' Dr.

x "O V » ... .. .
V^OsTi't.ir.t >.ru,’.g\

’ verr.
ov ■ .' 1 r.<

rut r"'

• - ■ *♦ * ” , A
; : ' - u.w t

bu.. staa.um one s-u-amv 
mrht in July. 19C3. Before 
2 I v.mpu;l.c.ic Negro 
i;.<c m ‘ he ca.Ied for a 
n-.1 :<a^e ;n \ .-’.r.am 
an;: sa.d l.e might adapt 
technique' of the civil rights 
protf-'t to the peace move
ment. “The long night of 
v.’.? mu.-t be stopped," he 
dr dared.
threat Forgotten
, Tiie threat of peace action 

te.r.pjrarBy forgotten.
Dm. King talked of corres- 
pcr.d.r.g with North Viet
nam's Ho Chi Minh, but 
a>cks say he never did. In
" e‘-d. l.e uok his Southern 
Christian Leadership Con
ference into Chicagos ghet
tos and Cicero’s white neigh- 
b.'rhooas in the summer of 
pb'5 and suffered a serious 
oofeat.
I The new chapter opened 
early this year, with Dr. 
King in Jamaica brooding 
and writing a book while 
e. ■ • i. aides, the
Dev. James Bevel, moved 
full-time . into the peace 
movement as organizer of 
the Spring Mobilization to 
End the War in Vietnam.

According to one SCLC 
assistant, the Rev. Andrew 
Young, Dr. King’s ambiva
lence really ended in Feb
ruary when fighting re
Lumed after the Tet. or 
Vietnamese lunar New Year, 

(truce. “He got very hopeful 
/luring the bombing pause,” 
\oung said. “There seemed 
to be a mood for negotia
tions and de-escalation. 
Then everything began to 
break down- -e”'!—Dr. King 
got very depressed.” <

NW 68262 Docld:32M»551

*•—ggg’« am “g ir? ■" -. 
Bcve. kept the peace i-pj 
e'.n'tant'.y in front <"-f ht i. 
urging h.' lea'h r to sock 
out stror. :.y against the A l- 
hr.nistratie.i a...'.. st .m- 
pr>rt.artly, encouraging him 
to take .a h-. ’.er-h.p role in 
tiie Spring .Mobilization.

Young, as usual, was on 
Bevel's side. He believes 
there 1' a "sort of moral dis
integration in tills country 
now" and it has smothered 

fthe civil rights Wrvcr of the 
early IJ-.l.-. “V.hat does it 

imean •rkfr. one kid ? !:.i> d 
in Ala jama v a<-:i the hi td- 

Jines exc.lt th.*’ killing of c r) 
Vietcong in Vietnam?” he 
ask'.

The two young ministers 
asserted that Dr. King had a 
moral obligation to speak out 
on the war. Little progress 
will be made in civil rights, 
they suggested, so long as 
the Nation’s attention is 
faeused on Vietnam.
/Ine of Three
• Thi'- s.-em?d to be Dr. 
King’s own feelings. To 
many friends he offered 
this line of reasoning: He 
is one of three living Negro 
Nobel Peace-Prize winners. 
One of them, Albeit Lut- 
huli, is under house arrest 
in South Africa, and the sec
ond, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, 
is prevented from speaking 
out because of his position 
as Undersecretary for Po
litical Affairs at the United 
Nations. Only he. Dr. King 
asserted, is free to open a 
debate on Vietnam.

But other close advisers 
were giving Dr. King a dif
ferent view. Moderate lead
ers argued that open en
dorsement of a peace move
ment could cripple the 
cause of civil rights. It 

away those white 
who have snnnort-

w r:_ vcment.” ’
Iron.ca.-y, one adv.scr ; .’g- 

ing caution was Bayard Rus
tin, a veteran pacifist ,as 
well a' civil rights spokes
man wh > r nee was director 
of the War Resister? League. 
Rc-'orting to a reverse-twist 
.argument, Rustin recalled 
that he once had been told 
by the League's officials that 
he cuu'.d not spend time on 
civil rich’s and continue as 
pacifist leader.
King-Young Split

One cri'is erupted earlV 
in March during an anguish
ed telephone conversation 
between Dr. King and Whit
ney M. Young Jr., executive 
director of the National Ur
ban League. Both had ap
peared one evening before 
a Great Neck, L.I., audience 
and split publicly on the war 
issue, with Young opposing 
a “mixture” of the civil 
rights and peace movements.

Late that night, Dr. King 
called Young at home. The 
two men argued until 3:..O 
a.m. Dr. Ki: g he w.:> 
disturbed at their fallin £- 
out and insisted that as k 
clergyman and citizen he 
had a moral obligation to 
attack the war.

Young, in reply, was blunt 
and tough. lie told Dr. King 
that his world-wide influence 
was not as a theologian. He 
had influence, Young said, 
because of all the little peo
ple who believed in him, and 
marched behind him in civil 
rights movement. It was’ not 
right to use that influ- nee 
for some other purj^ose, 
Young declared.

was: How? The cru—M : 
sue was whether he shciM 
cooperate in the Sprit. J 
Mohiltuation rally that to it 
place yc'terf’.ay.

Rung;d au.».:'tt Bevel and 
Young on that point were 
most of Dr. King's older ad
visers. The Saturday rally, 
they argued, was open to 
anyone, and its supporters 
included groups far to the 
left, including the American 
Communist Party. TheH 
would be avowed symphr- 
thizers of the Vietcong i I 
the crowd; U.S. officials 
would be denounced as Nazi- 
like warmongers; President 
Johnson would be pictured 
as a murderer of children. 
True, more moderate peace 
groups would be there, but 
the radicals with their Viet
cong flags would attract 
the news media. Dr. King’s 
involvement would mean a 
severe setback for civiU 
rights, these advisers 
warned. j

TV p
led to an ex < nmg-long di.- 
cussion one Sunday in the 
W. 82d Street apartment of 
Allard K. Lowenstein, a 
wealthy young liberal law
yer who is on the board of 
Dr. King’s SCLC.

Among those present were 
the Rev. Andrew Young;4 
Norman Thomas, the Social-' 
1st leader;- Dr. John C. Ben 
nett, president of the Union 
Theological Seminary; Rus
tin; Lowenstein; Harry H. 
Wachtel, Dr. King’s attorney, 
and several others.

The discussion—amicable 
and statesmanlike” accord
ing to one present—ranged 
ov< r all J:'- J- lie” or the 
Spring Mobilization rally.



Cof^’ uas -served 'nTitk“tW 
adv -i is broke up into small

Dr. King rod

King^Babandon one—puvw- 
mcntoE the other.

Reports flourished over

xafe to see if thej^fculd 
finer'an answer: Wi^Fioes 
he run? ~

‘As an Excuse’
'mt C 1 a r e n c o MUciwTrf 

head of the V. a-hmgton bu-

a,one to another room for 
private soul-searching, then 
< m- rgt .1 later to say he was

tile wu >r Ki
was seeking a reconciliation 
meeting with the other civil

with it in my own
L-’," he toM the

He let it be known that he
did not a:

group.
.V an Individual

civil ri

inticipate a physical 
of trie peace and 
hts movements. He

stepped away from radical- 
Ji*’ p

community do not conuvl 
political elements of th.s 
ch-’y." i ‘ ’id t “1: ’s 
white pvw-r ihat n ak-< Ha’ 
laws. It is white power that 
enforces tm se lav.s with’ 
guns and nightsticks.

"To correct this pattern 
will, call for far-reaching

m<-t cxper.enced of civil 
rights lobby;-;:... says, “Tno.-e 
who are h -A- to H..? p. ■ 
w:.i ccrta.n.y u-e this as ar« 
excuse, but at this star-’.

Congress look to the kind cl 
statement that tim NAAC'P 
board made as reflecting the

t

j c

W f
cai:

,e

1

Peace Candidate’

taeir view
pu. ta.
me a

runts for the march th. 5 I con’s think W
week, the sponsors' names 
were merely listed at the 
bottom while Dr. King’s pic- 
NiA- and l:.s quotation de
nouncing the war appeared 
prominently, giving the 
nnpress.un that he was the 
major promoter of the

a chance to take a poke at 
King." said one civil rights.

Were

makes

violence and whs 
call sedition who 
Stokely Carmicha<_

k tiun they say Dr. King un- 
J w/ctingly provided for oppon- 
• ents of the war on poverty 
• and other domestic welfare

Tiie rest is public history. 
Two weeks later, Dr. King 
went to Chicago and called 
Ct American involvement in

\mvrica

’barbaric" and "a 
■ against all that 
stands for.” On

April 4. after one last talk - 
with his staff, he made the 
River-ide Church speech, 
accusing the L'.S. of being 
the "greatest purveyor of 
violence in the world today” 
ami U’’.:ng jnuths to avoid 
Ele war by becoming con
s entious objectors, 
Greatest Crisis i
*That attack provoked the 

greatest crisis in the civil 
i .' - movement since the 
emergence of the "Black 
Power” radicals in 1965. 
Other civil rights at first 
were reluctant to bring the 
quarrel into the open, but 
finally concluded that si- 
ience would indicate assent 
■n Dr. King’s arguments and 
open up a stream of criti
cism.
41 Whitney Young declared 
that civil rights and the war 
should be kept separate. He 
added: "The masses of Ne
gro citizens we are commit
ted to serve and who have 
given Negro leaders the in
fluence they have, have as 
their first priority the im- 
nediate problem of survival 
ii this country.”
*Tbe NAACP accused Dr. 

King of making a “serious 
Metical mistake" in attempt-

Left to Others
1 The task of rebutting Drt 
Xing was not left to the 
«vil rights leaders. Top
ranking Democrats, includ
ing White House officials, 
sought to counter his im
pact on both Negro and 
white communities.

Even before Dr. King ; 
Chicago speech, on March । 
17, a group of Negro newt- 
paper publishers went to 
the White House to present 
President Johnson with a* 
citation for his “courage if 
the pursuit of justice ami 
freedom for all men.” Whi’e 
th?re, they received brief
ings, including one on Viet
nam, from White Hous': 
aides.

Louis Martin, the Negro 
deputy chairman of the 
Democratic National Cur.i- 
mXtee, got busy on the 
pltone, calling publishers, | 
Negro ministers, labor lead- 
ers, and others with audi
ences they could reach. f

Martin’s arguments were 
reflected in a spate of Negro’ , 
press editorials noting the* 
civil rights gains under the 
Kennedy and Johnson Ad
ministrations, urging sup
port of the Negro troops in 
Vietnam, and observing that 
the Nation’s only Negro 
Senator, Republican Edward 
W. Brooke of Massachusetts, 
lead switched to a pro- 
Administration position 
after a trip to Vietnam.

Martin told influential 
Negroes that the nigh Negp 
re-enlistment rale is an ef
fective rebuttal to Dr. King’s 

^WUi^ion that Negro serv-

The'

While

programs by his statement
Nashville B annex’that the U.S. "would never

Martin was th as
attempting to counter Dr. 
King’s arguments, high Ad-

invest the necessary funds 
and energies in the rehabili
tation of poor so long as 
adventures like Vietnam con
tinued . . .”

ministration officials were , 
giving inquiring reporters ■ 7 

.their own version of Dr.
King'i motives.

Out oit Money?
The,-SCLC. they suggested, 

had run out of money and 
Dr. King had grabbed onto | 
the peace movement in I 
hopes of replenishing the 
treasury.

Rustin, who remains close 
to Dr. King despite a differ
ence of views, says flatlv 
that this charge is untrup. ; 
"I’ve never known Dr. Kirg ; 
to take a position that would .1

Rustin declares.
Administration officials al

so expressed concern about 
radical influences on Dr. 
King’s staff, and said this 
position will damage tie 
already-shaky prospects for « 
civil rights action in Con
gress this year. i :

The extent of that damage 1 
is debatable. Sen. Philip A. ! 
Hart (D-Mich.1, manager of 
the Administration bill, says 
“You’re d a r n right the 
King speeches hurt. They 
shouldn’t, but they have.. 
People who disagree with a ’

Tuan on one issue are less 
inclined to go along with 
him on others. I’m afraid ar 
influential voice has been 
lost." |

Of greater long-range won-

cern to the Democrats, and 
their liberal allies are the 
intimations that a merged 
peace-civil rights coalition 
could use Dr. King as its 
candidate for President on 
a third-party ticket in 1963.

"It’s more and more re
mindful to me of the coali
tion around Henry Wallace,” 
said Joseph L. Rauh Jr., 
liberal Washington attorney 
and a leader of the anti
Communist Americans for 
D- .r.c:'.’ it Action.

“New Left” political 
groups in New York and* 
California have talked pub
licly for months about en
tering a “peace candidate*? 
in next year’s Democratic 
presidential primaries.

Last month, the liberal 
California Democratic Coun
cil, composed of 30,000 vol
unteer club memoers, voted 
to consider supporting sucji



a^Tkinlidate if President ’
Johnson refuses to change 
his Vietnam war policy.
Following- Wallace?

Rauh, recalling how ADA 
was formed to fight the 
Co/nmunist - manip u 1 a t e d 
“Rrogressive Parts-” candi
dacy. of Henry Wallace in 
1948, said he sees Dr. King 
on the verge of making the 
same mistake Wallace, did.
“He thinks of himself as 

a* bridge between those who 
believe in our system and / 
tnose who don’t,” Rauh said. / 
“To my mind, that is an un- J 
bridgeable gap,” Rauh said.

How serious is the pros
pect of a Dr. King “peace 
candidacy” in 1968? The evi
dence is ambiguous. One 
civil r: ’'*•• b’-uhr out-dde 
Dr.} King’s circle describes* 
him as “a sitting duck” for/ 
suca a proposition. Another/ 
closer to Dr. King, thinkj



THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1969

wiretap on Mattiif Luther King 
Jr. was specifically approved in

Approved Wiretap

OnDr. King's Phone^™:

F.B'L Says Kennedy

WASHINGT0N7 Ju

'This device was strictly in the

. 17 (AP)
—The Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation attacked as “scurri-
lotb a rep jrt that its

field of internal security and,! 
therefore, was within the pro
visions laid down by the then 
President of the United States.

“It is to be hoped that you 
will give the same puoileity todirector, J Edgar Hoover, had^... ,eUer as was t 

acted on his own in> wire tap- scurrilous editoriaL” 
ping the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther The fact that the Govern.

r'- . „ ... , Iment wiretapped the assassi-'
The wiretap “was specihca hnated civilri^ts leader-s phone 

ly approved in advance mwrit-! confirmed two weeks aso> ing” by the Attorney General,C011I™ea two weeks ago; 
the late Robert F. Kennedy, theAinng hearings in Houston, on 
F.B.I. said. J whether the conviction of Cas-

The bureau released the text'sius Clay, the former heavy-* 
of a letter written by Clyde AJwejght boxing champion, was} 
Tolson, associate director, to tajnted by illegally obtained evi-j 
Carl T. Rowan, the columnist,. , f ° ' .. I
who denounced Mr. Hoover on d<-nce. Ciav is appealing a sen ( 
Sunday and called tor the di- tence for reiusing induction, 

' ' ’ into the armed forces.rector’s resignation. 
The letter said: The Justice Deparrmen’., at.
“My attention has been called that time, said that Clay at no 

to the malicious article which time had been the target of a 
y?u wrote in The Washington Government wiretap. But a 

^Sunday Star on June 15. 1969, spokesman sa:d some of his 
‘concerning Mr. J. Edgar Hoo- conversations were overhtard 
ver, director of the F.B.I. ’during other wiretapping oAer- 

I 1 "For your information, the ations. ,
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0-19 (Rev. 7-17-68)
1oi son __________
DeLoach ------ .------
Mohr -------------------
Bishop___ :---- :-------
Casper —__-------
Callahan-------------
Conrad ------------- 1—

Felt_____ i-----------
Gale -------------.7- -
Rosen -----------------
Sullivan__ !----------
Tavei------------------
Trotter---- :------------
Tele. Room
Holmes---------------
Gandy -----------------

Hew Lons Has This Been Goins On?
FBI Director- J. Edgar Hoover has offered as 

justification for tapping the telephones of the late 
■ Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. two assertions: 
one, that this tapping was authorized by the late 
Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney General at the time 
it was initiated: and. two, that Mr. Kennedy in
stigated the wiretapping.

The first of these assertions appears to be un- 
contested, although Mr. Hoover has yet to produce 
any documentation of it. In considerable degree 
it relieves him of responsibility for a gross intru
sion into the privacy of an honored citizen. The 
responsibility for this intrusion must be lodged, in 
fairness, with the Attorney General if he did in
deed give his approval of it in advance. We regret, 
therefore, that in calling for Mr. Hoovers resigna
tion recently, we imputed the responsibility to him 
alone—there are far better reasons than this for 
him to step down. - y .

The second of Mr. Hoover's assertions has been 
categorically contested by two former Attorneys 
General, one of them Deputy Attorney General 
under Air. Kennedy at the time the wiretapping 
was begun. Nicholas Katzenbach- declared bluntly: 
“To say or imply that this tap was the original 
conception of Robert Kennedy—that he was the 
moving force in this situation—or that he had any 
de a bts whatsoever as to Dr. King's ioyahy or 
integrity is false."- Ramsey Clark similariy caimd 
Air. Hoover s assertion "unfair and deceptive." And 
Mr. Clark added a comment that seems to us most 
sisnificant: "He ; Mr. Hoover; repeatediy requested

10 c: IP hOT'lZ^' F'/ ; 1 V> ’’ "i" '0 •; • Pit Dr vAA ] 
was Attorney General. Too hst of these requests, 
none of which was granted, came two days before 
the murder of Dr. King.”

How long the tapping of Dr. King’s telephone 
continued and whether it continued beyond ike 
date of President Johnson's order forbidding.such 
surveillance except in cases directly affecting na
tion;;! security is difficMt to determine. Din. ihe 
tapping continue under the Attorney. Generalship-

The Washington Post Z7 x Z-C
Times Herald---- Li----- .------------- 

The Washington Daily News ----- :-------
The Evening Star (Washington) --------  
The Sunday Star (Washington)-------- -  
Daily News (New York)........................ 
Sunday News (New York) ....................  
New York Post _ ..._______________ 
The New York Times______________  
The Sun (Baltimore)_______________  
The Daily World__________________  
Ths Nev/ Lr ad'ir _____ ——. —.------------
Th-? Wall Street Jour.; al_______ -___
The National Observer-------------- ------
People’? ----------------------------------- 
ENftminer OAasningtonl —----- ------------.

Date
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of Mr. Katzenbach and under the Attorney Gen- 
"eraLship of Mr. Clark, without benefit of therr^p^ 
proval? Another former high Federal official, 
Columnist Carl Rowan,-says: “Certain buggings and. 
other surveillance of King did' not end in April, 
1965. As a top Government official, I read FBI 
surveillance reports on King long after the date 
when Hoover says the wiretaps were, ended.”

The essential facts of this controversy cannot be 
established through selective release of materials 
from the FBI’s files. Mr. Hoover has a habit of 
calling what he does not wish to disclose “classi
fied.” while allowing.discreet glimpses of material 
that serves his purposes. His whole handling of: 
the wiretap problem over a period of 30 years has 
been, in our view, disingenuous to say the. least. 
It began with an assertion that President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt authorized him to tap telephones in 
national-security cases: but he insisted that the 
President’s letter conferring this power was classi
fied and therefore could not be made public; it 
became public only recently.

I Over and over again, moreover, Mr. Hoover has 
said that his Bureau has tapped telephones only 
in connection with national security; and lie has 
said this in terms and contexts which led readers 
and listeners to believe that he was tapping only 
in situations involving espionage or sabotage by 
enemy agents. If his concept, of a threat to “national 
security” embraces the leadership of a civil rights 
movement, then he lacks either the judgment or 
the candor to direct the FBI.

Mr. Hoover has held his present job for 45 years. 
It entails a most dangerous power. In many re
spects he has served the American people ably 
and deserves their gratitude. But long before now 
he ought to have handed in his resignation. No 
man who does not recognize the impropriety and 
the danger involved in a 45-year tenure as head 
of a secret iiivesxgaiing agency is qualified to hold 
an' Miice so powerful and so fraught wiih^perrl 
io a free people.

i
4

1
[ 
i

a
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of Mr. Katzenbach and under the Attorney Gen- 
"eraLship of Mr. Clark, without benefit of theh-ap' 
proval? Another former high Federal official. 
Columnist Carl Rowan, says: “Certain buggings and 
other surveillance of King did not end in April, 
1965. As a top Government official, I read FBI 
surveillance reports on King long after the date 
when Hoover says the wiretaps were ended.”

The essential facts of this controversy cannot be 
established through selective release of materials 
from the FBI’s files. Mr. Hoover has a habit of 
calling what he does not wish to disclose “classi
fied,'’ vh:b’ discreet <!;”v.'Fes of material 
that serves his purposes. His whole handling of 
the wiretap problem over a period of 30 years has 
been, in our view, disingenuous to say the least. 
It began with an assertion that President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt authorized him to tap telephones in 
national-security cases: but he insisted that the 
President's letter conferring this power was classi
fied and therefore could not be made public; it 
became public only recently.

Over and over again, moreover, Mr. Hoover has 
said that his Bureau has tapped telephones only 
in connection with national security; and he has 
said this in terms and contexts which led readers 
and listeners to believe that he was tapping only 
in situations involving espionage or sabotage by 
enemy agents. If his concept of a threat to “national 
security” embraces the leadership of a civil rights 
movement, then he lacks either the judgment or 
the candor to direct the FBI.

Mr. Hoover has held his present job for 45 years. 
It entails a most dangerous power. In many re
spects he has served the American people ably 
and deserves their gratitude. But long before now 
he ought to have handed in his resignation. No 
man who does not recognize the impropriety and 
the danger involved in a 45-year tenure as head 
* 4 . », * "a.'' f* -■] * h~4*i
an 7X1KC aci so irau^r.t
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* __K._ J
•'TKUSihS, June 5 ®-TWI[hess- 
es in the Cassius Clay wiretap 
hearing testified today that tele
phone conversation of Elijah 
Muhammad, head of the Black 
Muslim religion, had been moni- 

, tored as early as I960.
Witnesses had indicated yes

terday that Ilie Rev. Marlin Lu
ther King, Jr., had been under 
wiretap surveillance for al least 
four years before his death last 
year.

C. Barry Pickett a Jackson- 
■ {ville (Fla.) FBI agent, testified 

today thafhe monitored Mr. Mu
hammad’s conversations from 
1962 to 1235 while working as a 

rclerk in the. Phoenix (Ariz.) FBI 
‘ office.

■ Frederick A. Brownell, a for
mer special agent at Phoenix, 
said he had supervised the sur
veillance there prior to his re
tirement in late 1955.
; “I cannot recall when the case 
was opened, but it probably was 
around 1230,” Mr. Brownell said.

Mr. Brownell was the govern- 
lirenl’s final witness.

T. Oscar Smith, former chief 
{of the Justice Department’s con-; 
scientious objector section, testi
fied today that he had recom-' 
mended on Nov. 25, 1?S6, that? 
Mr. Clay’s claim be rejected be
cause many Black Muslim be
liefs “rest on grounds primarily 
poiiikaT'and racial.” -——■■
”He’ objects not Wall wars,1 

but to specific types,” Mr. Smith 
said. “Ke had rot established 
t!-'.' bo s o”. used tv '.-Tr in
anv f?rs

Mr 1

to

tant.
t1.:

Refined Ira.ut'on
J The hearing was ordered by’ 
’the U.S. Supreme Court to deter-, 
mine whether the wiretaps af-i 
footed the trial, fa which MrJ 
Clay was convicted of refusing! 
to he irkwted into the Army.

3he former heavy weight box
ing champion contended he was 
a .BM-k Mulim minister and 
thus exempt from militurnMl’y.

Mp^Pfekott did net-give- the 
specific reasons today for the 
surveillance of Air. Muhammad.;

Charles Morgan, Jr., Air. 
Catys chief counsel, sought re
peatedly to obtain specific rea
sons, but Mr. Pickett insisted his 
instructions were general.

Evidence Admitted
“I am trying to prove lie had 

specific instructions io obtain in
formation on the religious be
liefs of this defendant,” Mr. 
Morgan told Judge Joe Ingra
ham, of the U.S. District Court.
•'Summaries of four .japed con

versations' involving‘--'.hw-Sb.y 
were admitted into evidence yes
terday. One involved Dr. King 
and three involved Black Mus
lim officials.

Judge Ingraham had a fifth 
summary in a sealed envelope 
but refused to admit it into the 
record on the grounds that such 
action could endanger national 
security.

The monitored conversations 
were not revealed by the Justice 
Department until Air. Clay ap-: 
pealed his 1237 conviction. ;

Air. Clay received ike maxi-' 
mum sentence of five years in, 
prison and a $10,509 fine. j 

I Monitored Conversations 
। Mr. Pickett said he monitored 
I conversations of Mr. Muham- 
jmad while working as a clerk in 
{the FBI office in Phoenix, Ariz., 
from 1552 to 19-35.

“You spent four years of your 
lire listening to cc.:v€FS..fions of 
the cf te M-"“m ro”-
D r. Morgan <K.:1

Tee-rory { 
d:cf d tee t! 
c'-’.. r.„f s 
tore:: in F--.

.y k>

I
--la

, summary of a conversation be-1

Imad on March 24, 1554. The 
Black Muslim leader was quoted 
ac-r.Powing Mr- Clay f^Jfkpcp 
qiii7r"aiur telling hiWriw-wculd 
make a belter minister than a 
fighter.—> „

“My instructions wc-i'-c-To^on- 
itor conversations both inthe 
home and by telephone and 
make notes of conversations by 
Elijah Muhammad,” Mr. Pick
ett sadi. “I recorded all vonver- 
.sations I heard bt prepared only 
pertinent facts to go into the 
log.” \

“You obtained the infomalion 
by electronic bugging?” Mr. 
Morgan asked.

“Correct.”
Mr. Pickett said only summa

ries were prepared on each con
versation.

“What to you was pertinent?” 
Mr. Morgan asked.

“Whatever I considered of val-

“What criteria did you empty’ 
for determining what you consi
dered pertinent?”

i “There were written instruc
tions but not for a particular 
case. They were general, a 
guideline as to what we were to 
listen for, facts relevant to the 
case we’were working cn.’r‘ '

Date

DcLoach
Mohr-----
Bishop
Casper — 
Callahan 
Conrad _ 
Felt

Rosen ------- 
Sullivan — 
Tavel-------
Trotter------ 
Tele. Room
Holmes —_ 
Gandy 

■J YVSTJ-iTL. Walsh,
'FBI agent, testified that to J: 
■knowledge Mr. Clay newrhlr 
{been under electronics surve 
■ lance in Louisville, his horn 
’ town—

The Washington Post 
Times Herald_________

The Washington Daily News 
The Evening Star (Washington) 
The Sunday Star (Washington) . 
Daily News (New York) 
Sunday News (New York) 
New York Post 
The New York Times
The Sun (Baltimore)____ / -

The Daily World.____________

The National Observer 
P< ; Ie’s V Ml---------  
Exw.J-wr (W t-Ar..-.:-'

b
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

| Mr. Tolsonfxd—
Writt-PeLdhch./—

•Columbia, South Carolina

JOHN A. ’MONTGOMERY 
■ . Editor

U^A

Enough now has been written 
■and spoken about the wiretapping of 
the late Martin Luther King, the or- 

■ ders of the late Attorney General 
' Robert Kennedy' and the position of 
| EBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. The 
affair is best left to history and fu
ture documentation.

t
, ?

1

Our conservative columnist, Wil
liam F. Buckley, is dead wrong 
when he asserts that a Congressional ’ 

''inquiry is in order. It.most positive
ly is not. Informed and intelligent 

^Congressmen realize quite well that 
the whole affair should be quietly 
dropped. ■ ■ •

The King wiretap was brought 
into the foreground again (not dis
closed for the first time, as Buckley 
believes) through the Cassius Clay 
trial in Houston. Then, the syndicated 
columnist, Carl Rowan, asked that 

{Hoover retire on. the basis-of the 
King wiretap testimony.

Rov.an has sen cd the FederM 
governm;rJ well as r to
Finland and with the USIA and is-a
V C'

£

national s'fn;'. Y^t, rt t’"* 
time, he vir—mw ail nev,

I The simple fa.t is that an;
director, or any CIA director

>■

will
be forced to take’needlcss, supernu
merary public lumps—without an-

H. HARRISON JENKINS
’ ' Associate Editor - ■_

• .ci
• - Thursday, June 26, 1969
——‘ ~ =
e King Wiretap ■ [

swer. Occasionally, however, for the ' 
sake of these agencies, the directors! 
must set the record straight. In this 

| instance, Hoover was again the unfor
tunate victim. ।

The surface facts are that Robert 1 
Kennedy ordered the wiretap on ! 
King, before his death. That wiretap 
(in the interest of national security) 
was continued under Kennedy’s suc
cessor, Nicholas Katzenbach. . .

Former Attorney General Ram- \ 
sey Clark, perhaps still smarting { 
from the campaign chatter of Presi- ' 
dent Nixon, got into the act with a. 

gdenunciafion of Hoover^ Clark has 1 
the unfortunate habit of opening his J 
Texas mouth, wide, when he sho’uldi' 
keep it shut. . _

A singular fact which should be 
borne in mind is that a Congression
al inquiry, to be fair to all parties 

(involved (including. King, Hoover 
and Robert Kennedy), would also ex
tend into the White House—bring
ing in both the late President John

I

Bishop/L. 
Zvfr. Casper_ 

Mr. Callahan.. 
Mr. Conrad— 
hit. Felt._X 
Mrr GaleXX 

, \Mr. Rosen^.^ 
( Mr.^yllivan— 

1 xMt't"Tavel__  
/ - Mr. Trotter— 

Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes.... 
Miss Gandy....*.

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.)
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Date:

Edition

Author:

Ednon John A. Montcome

s

The m- :i
and King, the reputations of all con
cerned, and—above ail—the nation's 
interests are best served by a pres
ent dismissal of chatter about the ' d 
whole incident.
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Calls for EJaek-Whhe IBrot&erhsod ./•' „ 

wvv o Lillig

Kom News Dispatcher Mr. Kfn„ warned that a doe- spent millions of dollars on
LONDON, Dec. 6 — Nobel trine of black supremacy wasstoring surplus foods. It could 

Prize-winning .American Ne- as great a danger a* one of'be stored free of charge, hei 
gro leader Martin Luther-white supremacy. Unless men suggested, in the wrinkled 
King warned Britain today'and nations live together, they'bellies of India's hungry, 
against allowing racism to. will perish together, he said. ' Mr. King also advocated 
grow out of the influx of col- “Too many of our white Communist China's member- 
ored immigrants to the Brit- brothers,” said Mr. King, "are ship in the United Nations, 
ish Isles in recent years. i only concerned with their He said the presence there of 

Mr. King made his call for economic problems, their so-'china "in spite of its despotic 
black and white brotherhood ciai status, their political and totalitarian regime” 
before a packed congregation powers and their so-called way ■ would help toward disarma
in St. Paul's Cathedral. He was‘of life.” ment efforts and a suspension,

‘the first Baptist ever to mount Of his own people he said: of all nuclear tes's.
the Anglican pulpit under Sir “We must not seek to rise Monday fur. King will meet 

; Christopher Wren's mighty from a position of disadvan- members of Parliament and 
’dome. tage to one of advantage, sub- of the British Council of
I The novelty of an American stituting injustice of one type Churches before addre-’ing a 
Negro preacher al St. Paul’s for that of another.” 'Christian Action meeting at 
brought more than 4000 to The American preacher, who City Temple on the racial 
evensong. Persons of all races had breakfasted with visiting issue. He leaves Tuesday for 
crowded the nave. Many had Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Norway to collect his Nobel 
to stand in the aisles. .Shastri of India, said America Prize.
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With an Abiding Faith in America’
OSLO, Dec. 10 (UPI)—The' need for man to overcome 

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King oppression and violence 
Jr. accepted “with an abiding! without resorting to violence 
faith in America” the S54.600 and oppression.”
Nobel Peace Prize he has c , TT , 
pledged to the cause of racial'
freedom and equality in the. In Stockholm at
United States. । same time, two

Dr. King was visibly moved, scientists received

about the 
American 

awards in
by the stirring ceremony to-: medicine and physics. (See 
day in which he was pre- related story.) The Peace 
sented the check, diploma Prize is given in Oslo because 
and gold medal as the winner, the winner is selected by a 
of the 1964 award in the main committee of the Norwegian 
auditorium of Oslo Universi-. Parliament.

kind,” Dr. King told the au-.Ala., to Oslo bears witness to 
dience, which included per-> this truth. This is a road ovr,>' 
haps the largest number ofi which millions of Negroes a t 
nonwhites ever to attend a traveling to find a new sens^ 
ceremony in this north Eu-| of dignity.”
ropean capital. Among themj Gunnar Jahn, chairman of 
were a number of uniformed the Norwegian Nobel Com
American Negro military of-jmittee, hailed Dr. King in his 
fleers, South African students;presentation address as “the 
and a group of Dr. King’s! first person in the Western 
followers who said they had "world to have shown i-. t; at
scraped and saved to come a struggle can

without violence.’

ty.

be waged
here for the ceremony.
Stresses Nonviolence

Dr. King stressed the
Ceremony Televised

. Dr. King is the third Negro ne- The ceremony tele
o p e. 
King

was
awarded the Nobel; cessity of nonviolence _ (___  ____ _______ _

. . Prize. An American, j what he called the struggle;After the speech, Dr
Olav V and'Ralph Bunche, Deputy Sec->for social justice and said'was presented to King Olav

The audience included, to be 
members of his family and Peace

in vised throughout Eu

friends, King . . _ _ . . . .
Crown Prince Harald. repre-.retary General of the United “sooner or later all the,’and Prince Harald and shook
sentatives of the government, Nations, was the first, in 1950. > peopie of f.he world will have-hands with them while the 
members of the diplomatic The second was Chief Albert to discover a way to live audience gave them a stand-j 
corps and the cream .°?.Luthuli, leader of the out-.'together in peace .. .” <ing ovation.
Norway s cultural and social , , , , . .. .: " „ . . . . . . . | „ ... .circles flawed African nationalist! “if this is to be achieved.: Dr. King was guest of

The ' 35-year-old American movement in South Africa, man must evolve for all honor at the traditional Nobel^
Negro civil rights leader who was honored a decade,human conflict a method Prize dinner here tonight and' 
hailed the award as "pro--]ater, 'which rejects revenge, ag- will deliver his Nobel lecture1
found recognition that non- “i aecet this award today igression and retaliation,” he to students at the university 
violence is the answer to the with an abiding faith in!continued. |Friday. He will then fly to
crucial political and moral America and an audacious, “The tortuous road which Stockholm before returning 
quedion of our time—the faith in the future of man-'has led from Montgomery,!to the United States. 4 j
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United Pr?«« Ir.*crr.'Ui',iial

Grown Prince Harald of Norway, left, and King Olav he received the Nohel Prize. Watching at the ceremonies
congratulate the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. after in Oslo w:as Mrs. King.

,7T> 7T7" o
M !'wa r • w-sTig-v t|
-O k o X. Js.xh.jici. VJ'jI 

O
' By Paul Good
SACiV. to The Washington Post 1

ATLANTA, Dec. 10—The 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. tcr,k his fellows into the 
U.S. labor movement today, 
by proxy by calling his first 
Nation-wide economic boycott 
in support of a union here. ;

While Dr. King was re
ceiving the Nobel Peace Prize 
in Nor w a y, his Southern 
Christian Leadership Con
ference was mounting a 
boycott against the Scripto 
Co., one of the world’s lead
ing manufacturers of pens 
and cigarette lighters. The

L •:: > tr.e c.'-.n-ng move

e ur. • d ly Dr. K.:;g to str-." 
^CLC c —'x-* action in the

1 ov’ ’■-. -n er. >‘<ke 'ir.ee 
hat.kagASi.g. Tncy charge 

that racial discrimination is 
behind low wages for 750 
ur>-t4 colored workers at 
g WAling plant here in the 
Lrart of the Neuro section 
rr I • :dy a S-w ’-Melts from 
SCLC national headquarters, 
'.’he Company says it pays 
r^mr''i*ive wares for the 
Southeast and labels the ra
cial charge a “fake.”

T O ° _•&ers scripto
I Although Dr. King is ab
sent from the scene, the 
SCLC has notified 2200 affil
iates that "Dr. King feels 
that this is the most impor
tant thing we can do at the 
moment in the freedom 
struggle.” 1

The boycott, which thei 
SCLC terms an “economic 
withdrawal,” is international 
in scope. While the support, 
of other U.S. civil rights 
groups like CORE is being 
solicited, pleas are also going' 
out to Scripto plant in Eng-, 
land. Southern Rhodesia and- 
Mexico.

D”. K^g ""
7“ 1 ’— y ’ . • >• - » . »•
;.. r.vt Ea,rr a,.:. ".
ampaign. s'K-lui- d v- t-rir.

Jr" 1 ” S-'-’v' ■’!"
s . t h r- r r s- rr< .at ■ r. '■ 

.< not settted seen it .' : -- 
lieved that Dr. Kfh^ will’

Co. Boycott. o'
show up on the picket line 
with the Nobel Peace Prize it 
hand.

I Hu LC ms h ।' ~ "

IX- “ -
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ACCEPTb PEACE PRIZE IN OSLO: The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is congratulated by King Olav V of Nor
way. Crown Prince Harald is at the left. Mrs. King stands to the right. Dr. King was cited for civil rights efforts.

Dr. King Accepts Nobel Peace Prize as ‘Trustee’
By JAMES FERON 

Srenal to Tae Sew York T.mes
OSLO. Norway. Dec. 10 — 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. ac.opted the Nobel 
Peace Prize today on behalf 
cf the civil rights m-vement
Tc.'t of rp- eck by Dr. Kwi 

appear* cm Page- 33.
and “all men who love p’ace 
and brotnein: Th»- Bip

at ’ —ty, said the

wnen 22 mil., it Nom-r-cs of

the United States are engaged 
in a creative battle to end the 
long night cf racial injustice." 
Nevertheless, he slid that 
he had an "abiding faith in 
America" and refused to be
lieve that mankind was “s i 
tragically bound to the star
less midnight of racism and 
war that the bright daybreak 
of peace and r rcthorhcp 1 can 
never become a reality." Dr.

sDtvn was rieiv^rod t'lrc

King Oiav V of Norway, Gov

ernment and diplomatic lead
ers, members of Dr. King's 
family and his associates in 
the civil rights movement. He 
spoke in English and tn° cem- 
nr.ny was televised tin •::gn- 
e:<t Europe. The awn I wor
ried a nr ncy prize equivalent 
to ab-.ut S j-HWO. The 3J-year- 
old. minister, the youngest 
pers m ever t > win the ov'-t. 
eJ avGitd. said he rej _r.ui'I

"which has n^t w t tne vmy 
i-. ■> a:.. r •• t_."... . 1.......n
is the essence of tne N 'bei

Prize.’’ Why, then, award *his 
prize to a movement "whim, 
is beleaguered and committed 
to uniePr.t.ng sti'mele?" Dr. 
King a«ked. He sari that 
"after . ntempiat: n" he h»d 
reach d this c m i ts., n: • T:..s 
award, which I re- • .ve on p. 
ha.f of th it movement, is a 
profound r^cc-umtion that 
n'nvi'.l r. <? is ‘lie a:,w.c t< 
t.’.ec-ria .11 r- '.it: al a..: 'a : il

Continued on Page 32. Column 5
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T>T) yTUff X fiffPprpn speech the orchestra of the 1)11. iWlDohAuUIjIlU -Norwegian Broadcasting sys- 
I tem played excerpts front George

TRUE AS 1 RUbTEE srx "S’ »sa Si
| .. Prince Harald. who had
iContinued l-'rom Page 1, Col. a watched the ceremony front 
I . ------- —- - seat-: in the renter of the aisle,
pres-w, m.d violene© —ithout stepped forward to congratu- 

iresorting to violence and op- ]ate Dr. King. ' J
'pression.” Sneaking for 10 Among those in the party of 
minutes in a slow, deep voice 30 accompanying Dr. King to- 
that filled the marble hall at eipw>q were' his father and 
Oslo University. Dr. King said mother, M". and Mrs. Martin’ 
ithat he had come to Oslo as Luther King Sr., from At-’ 
a •'trustee” for the ‘-humble j-mta, Ga.: 0 sister. Mrs. Chris- 
eMhh«-:-." of the civil rights t;nP Farris, and a brother, the 
movement "who were willing to jjev. A. D. King of Birming- 
suffer for lit hteousnc'-s' sake." ham. Ala.

"I think Allied Nobel would ghe ceremony of awarding 
know win' I mean when I say the peace prize' is alwavs held 
that 1 ao-w ‘’"s f.- _ / ,- er

t/ paz<.a ale iianued out in 
,cious h'irloom which he holds Stockholm. According to Dr. 
in trust for its title owners- Nobel’s will, the peace prize 
-all those to whom truth is beau- winner is selected by a five- 
Sty and beautj’ truth-and in member committee’ that is 
whose eyes the beauty of gen- chosen by the Norwegian Par- 
Juine brotherhood and peace is Hament. Recinients of the other 
more precious than diamonds, prizes are selected by’ Swedish 
lor silver or gold.” he declared, learned societies.
j The Negro “leader is the third.----------------------------------
1 of his race to win the award.
The first was Dr. Rnlnh J. 
B’trwhe. f.n Us work as a’ Unit
ed Nations Under Secretary, and ’ 
the second was Chief Albert 
Luthuli of South Africa.

Dr. K’r.j wa.- Haile I by Gun
nar Jahn, th" chairman of the 
Norwegian Parkim< nt's N'M 
Co:.:r>.:ttee. as an "undv.ntcd 
champion of piaco." (] th- 
“first n-_rson in th- tV..<*crn 
world to have shown tirit a 
.struggle c-m be waged without 
vi-d -ir-<

Dr. Jahn spoke in Norwegian 
for more than iit’f an h w.” de
scribing In-. King's background, 
and his fight for civil lights.■ 
He said th-t though Dr. King 
•Las not rfrsonatlv c.-.mmitUd 
himself to th- international con-1 
flict. his own struggig is a" 
clarion call for all who work for. 
peace.”

SK-adfHstiie*.** I’raised .
H- > •- ■:? . < r - X .

ki< r •/ -id -g : '

s : r I.-- 1 t.-.r. : •• - • .-
U • ■ i -. w . v . ..

le.-s h is n>--.a r t'd-'-roJ.'

bel med.il and diploma to Dr. 
King as the audience of - '• r-’i 
hundred guests stood and ;.p-, 
pJaudod. Th-- <-r-m->".y. Iy • ’
tilt:- n. is’.:-.; ylare ■ n th- 
versary of tho death in D-od 
of I 1 N- h 1 " -• i

u » i “ * *» J »« '* • * * •>*
;.:>•. Dr. Nol-r'S..-s a, 

Swedish citizen. I
’ Aft- r D-. King's g.u-j lance'
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(Re.V. 7-17 Tiki)

Outside the .

,„Tolson __ __________
“DpLjboch —
/Motor ——

I The Department of Justice has come forward with • 
an ayp.-tomg paradox: entrusted with enforcement 
of the Federal laws, it holds itself to lie outside the ' 
ambit of those laws; committed to the championship. ! 
of the United States Constitution, it holds itself to 

be free from the restraints of that fundamental
■ charter. Expressly, the Department declared on 
■ Friday that it- possesses legal power—despite a 

clause of the Constitution and an Act of Congress 
to the contrary, and without bothering to obtain 
judicial authorization in advance—to carry on elec
tronic surveillance of any members of organizations 
who, in its opinion, may bo seeking to ‘‘'attack and 
subvert the Government by unlawful means.”

No more pernicious notion has ever been pro- ' 
pounded by an agency of the United States Gov
ernment. What this comes down to is a bald asser

tion that the Department can take the law into its 
• own hands whenever it thinks the national security 
is threatened—from within or from without Last 

■ week, in a Federal District Court in Chicago, the 
I Department disclosed that it had employed wire
tapping or bugging devices to monitor converse- ’ 
lions of the antiwar activists who were indicted for

Casper -----

Trotter ___________
Tele. Room
Hdhiies_______ /_
Gandy______ Y

inciting riots at the Democratic National Convention 
flast August. What is the Department’s justifica-

/ I ion? “Any President who takes seriously his oath- 
tq ‘preserve, protect and defend the Constitution,’

| the Department asserts, “will no doubt determine 
that it is not ‘unreasonable’■ to utilize electronic 
surveillance to gather intelligence information con
cerning those organizations which are committed 
to the rise of illegal methods to bring about changes 
in our form of government and which may be seek
ing to foment violent disorders.”

Of course, the Constitution which any Frosidont 
has taken an calh to “preserve” specifkmty forbids 
unwarranted 'carchcs. Arg. Supreme Court 
has plainly said that electronic surveiliancc consti
tutes a search permissible under the Fourth Amtmd- 
mo:rt erty who:-; property circumscribed ami am 
thortzed in az by a judge. Congasm tuiy ku - 

•year, wishing to regularize and control electronic 
eavesdropping, stipulated precisely in the Crime 
Control Act the conditions under which bugging- 
and wiretapping could be authorized.

( Yet the Department of Justice appears to ho. say- 
mg that both the Constitution and the Crime Con
trol Act can bo ignored whenever the President 
tmnus uw certain groups are “committee-io the 
use to illegal methods to bring about change-, toxwtr...- 
form to government.” What could better i”usy-zto

The Washington Post A 
Times Herald —:—

The Washington Daily News _ _____  
The Evening Star (Washington) —— 
The Sundaj- Star (Washington)---------- 
Daily News (New York)__ ___-------—
Sunday News (NewA ork) _--------- -----
New York Post —■.——------------ ------
tThc New York Times - ----------------------- 
The Sun (Baltimore)------------------------- 
The Daily World-------------- ----------------  
The New lender------------------------------- 
The V, nil Street Arto -------------------  
Tire Nm ion a! O:j-.i-r’. er .------------- -------  
People's World .---------------------------------
Examiner (Wrtstiin. ton' —...... .............

JUN 1 9 W69
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the absurdity of this standard than its application - 
in regard to the tatterdemalion crew of New Leftists 
who stirred up disorder in the streets ox Chicago.'

. (if the President or the Dcpartment'of Justice can ■ 
see a threat to the Nation’s security in that tawdry,- ' 
loose-lipped cabal, it can see a threat in anything. ■ 
' . And if a supposed threat to national security can "■ 

\ justify setting aside the Constitution and the law f 
respecting electronic eavesdropping, why can it, 
not be used to justify setting them aside, for any 
jOther purpose the President and the Department of. 
I Justice may deem expedient or convenient in the . 

protection of national security? Will they .some 
day think it not “unreasonable” to set aside the ■ 
prohibitions against'arbitrary arrest, or against' 
random physical searches of citizens’ homes of 
against imprisonment without trial or against sup-" 
pression of speech deemed dangerous? What the; 
^Department of Justice has so blandly enunciated is. 
the rationale of dictatorship. It is the justification 
of every' despot from Caligula to Adolf Hitler. ' 1

■ ■■ '

{ It has been disclosed recently that the Federal. 
(Bureau of Investigation systematically, over a pe-’ 
riod of years, tapped telephones in flagrant viola-.- 
tion of the law and in cases having nothing what-'

' ever to do with nations] security. It bugged and 
’tapped the homes and hotel rooms of the Rev. Dr. • 
Martin Luther King and of Elijah .Muhammad, the ’ 
Black Muslim leader, for example. It is beside the 

(point if, as the FBI now asserts, the Attorney Gen
eral, at that time Robert F. Kennedy, authorized 
the eavesdropping; no Attorney General had any '

(authority to do so. The FBI also bugged and upped 
numerous persons alleged io be part of that unde
fined group called the “Mafia.” This eavesdrop-' 
ping was done in violation of the Constitution, in • 
violation of the Jaw, in violation of a presidential 
order and in v:ok.'i.wi of rcrcd assurances by. 
the Director of the FBI that :: was not being done. 
J. Edgar Hoover has forfeited the rounder:e of -he 
American people. He cz-rri to resign or be re
moved from office.

I A. FeaerM Bureau ci Iwrowigation which caves- ' 
drops on citizens is a peril to privacy and a menace 

ito freedom in any circumstances. But a Federal- 
(Bureau of investigation which does this in direct 
defiance of Congress is intolerable. Congress, in' 

. its wisdom, decreed last year that bugging and tap
ping could be done under court order. For the’ 

(Department of Justice to assert now that it may bug - 
and fap at its own discretion is to undermine ihej 
whd’e'cbnccpt of a govcr-cmroA of laws. -
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L ROWAN

Up
a

. is
Bureai.ppf._Jn;. 
refused to say

A significant poiiiihTfatowers 
central to my column has been

uny member of

‘•protecting inti 
Ciyde A. To!

job oi.

('obscured by the ‘ 
' Kennedy?” contro’ That
Eis my point that the FBI can.
does and ill tan th

Luther
in tiie

To d

e Dr

•losed

■Sartin

field of inter-i
na! security,".has also refused, 

Eto say whether the FBI has: 
■ lapped the -telephones or!

bugged the homes of other civ-; 
il rights leaders such as Roy ; 

Wilkins of the NAACP, Whit'd 
noy Young-of tire National''
th ban Lea 
Abernathy of the Southern!

-Christian Leadership Confer-; 
once, or James Farmer, for- i 
meriy of the Committee on! 
Racial Eqimtitv and now an 1 
assistant secretary of.Hca'th, i

r,

In a curt exchange of letters 
with this reporter, Tolson 
takes the view that in reveal
ing Dint the wiretap on King 
was authorized by (he late 
Robert F. Kennedy, the FBI’s
purpose hr 
pushon'' an 
to continue

is no need

bug the dwelling of just about 
any American in the name of

Bather than meet this point 
w—El) I wants the. wiretap-

^ingjMifging controversy io
focus on King beesus-rirpdr 
sesscs tape recordings and 
photographs (hat it thinks will 

- blacken King’s-reputation.
(Tolson has carefully neg

lected to comment on my re
Eiport that for years the FBI 
has had a. small armv of

country
• about King.)

whispering the dirt

’assumption that 
public already h 'O’
ers automatically despise he
roes who turn out to-have feet 
of day, and still others arc 
quick to adopt a holier- 
than-thou posture and throw 
the firs' stone. The assump
tion seems to be that if the 
:FBI leaks enough degrading

:bout I mor

6 Thus Cho FBI s 
the thrust of m

de
can people will forget the cen
tral charge in my column that

hiie FBI f; 
finally do led to to!

t 0!

to

Ki n s'

the time

ji

itch d
I

do v.

■ N

' - V

MOi:

Caspar LT— 
(J o i i ci h cm — 

Conrad .---' 
Felt LlLW 

. Gcile kl-T— 
, Forwn —.T
Sii^i va/.— 
Tacjel -------- 

Trotter------
• Tele. Foo in 

Holmes —
Gandy _—'.

The Washington Post.
.Times Herald —.------------ -———

The Washington Daily News _— 
The Evening .Star (Washington) t^L—A 
The Sunday Star (WashinKodJAJJ! t

■ . 1 J i \ /■ ’• 1
Daily News (New York)------ :----- LB

Sunday News (Now York)---------- —
New York Post ----- : ——■
The New York Times-----------------------  
The Sun (Baltimore)-------------------------
The Daily Worlds------------------------------
Th*? Nevc Lc<*tr __________ __ ______

■ Tiv? WT:I Strce- .............:............
The Nat ionol Observer -- -------------- --

Examiner (Vwsi.i-wW-B -------------------
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. The—:;-.iestion is: §h?u!d_Jt.
powerful, -police-investigafive' 
agency be permitted to tap an' ■ 
American's telephone, bug his ' 
home, . sneak electronic de
vices into Ins hotel rooms, just 

^because someone in the Jus- 
i [lice Department (Hoover, 

'Kennedy or whoever) thinks ■ 
he has “Communist asso
ciates’’? Ought not there be'. 
.Uic__^afcguard of some court; 
concluding that somcr’-'cirardi
- ram?..pinsent danger’-jusRae:! • 
such an ' invasion of a free; 
man’s privacy?' '

: . Was there a “clear and pros- - 
| ent danger” that King would ' 
i endanger the nation’s security. *

■ < If so, why'did ti:e danger dis- i 
j ..appear on April 30, 1S35, when'

. । £thc FBI claims it discontinued : 
the wiretap? King was-seeing 
the same “dangerous” people ' 
for almost three years after • 
that. , ’ . t.

t ■ The answer is that certain b 
| -buggings and other surve.il- . 
| lance of King did not end in i

■ | April J9S5. As a top govern-", 
{ [meat .official, 1 read FEI sur- I 
i pVcillance reports on King long ' • 
| Rafter the date when Hoover 
/ ■ says the wiretaus were ended. ■

f; The answer is that the FBI- 
' * *wiH not admit to this later , • 

surveillance because it cannot • I 
. claim that it was authorized

by Attorneys General Nicholas ' 
DeB. Katzenbach and Ramsey . 
Clark, both cf whom are alive ' 

“to defer.-d themselves. '
i ^.^Thoro. is a fundamtmtgLEfii^ 
;[ about the King affair that is 
B valid no matter who -a-Rhor-
jl ized the wiretapmndbuggings.
’■I fit the FBI had information 
[■ . that King was an enemy of' 
i! and menace to his country, we 
I! have courts and other proper

wetwod'-a chance--to face his
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER . . R MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1969 PAGE A24

ContemM of LawA
Why did the Federal Bureau of Investigation tap 

the telephone of the late Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.? The tapping was disclosed, beyond any con
tradiction, in testimony given on Wednesday in a 
Federal District Court. It. violated an Act of Con
gress, the Federal Communications Act. It vio
lated the repeated assertion by FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover that his agency tapped telephones 
only in national security cases.

John S. Martin, an attorney in the U.S. Solicitor 
General’s office, acknowledged in court that the 
civil rights leader had been under FBI electronic 
surveillance in 1964 and 1965 and that the four 
FBI wiretaps made of telephone conversations in 
which he participated were illegal. There can be 
no doubt whatever as to the illegality of these 
wiretaps. In point of fact, the Government did not 
choose to contest their illegality.
A Mr. Hoover has said many times that his agency 
taps no telephones without express authorization 
from^ the Attorney General. Did Nicholas deB. 
Katzenbach, a distinguished champion of civil 
rishis. authorize surveillance. in clear violation of

law, of the country's most respected civil rights 
leader? / /

Mr. Hoover has said rhanytimes, in congressional 
hearings and in public statements. that his agency 
taps no telephones except in cases affecting the 
country’s security. Will he assert that he believed 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King presented a peril 
to national security? He has indicated on past 
occasions that .he takes an elastic, and sometimes 
a very confused, view of national security. But 
Martin Luther King?

It is no light matter to have, the law flouted by 
the country’s foremost investigating agency. Con
tempt for the.law by public agencies and public 
officials breeds contempt for the law by the public 
itself. Worse still, a contemptuous disregard for 
the privacy and the'essential freedom of American 
citizens strikes dangerously at the foundations of 
American life. The American people cannot, afford 
to let J. Edgar Hoover be a law unto himself, no 
matter how valuable his past public service. A 
people careless of fundamental rights can hardly 
be said to deserve those rights at ail.
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; King Wiref> 
In Clay CW
H 0 U S T 0 N,/Tri. (AP)— 

Cassius Clay returned to court 
today to hear Federal Bureau of 
Investigation agents testify how 
they eavesdropped on conversa
tions of the former heavyweight 
champion with the late Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and with 
Elijah Muhammad, head of the 
Black Muslims.

C. Barry Pickett, an FBI 
agent, testified today that he 
recorded the conversations be-i 
tween Clay and Muhammad in 
Phoenix, Ariz,, from mid-1962 
to mid-1366. He said the eaves
dropping was carried out both 
by wiretapping and other de
vices.

FBI. agent Robert Nichols of 
Atlanlh, Ga., testified yesterday 
that electronic surveillance of 
King was in progress as early as 
1964 Mid an investigation of the 
Black Muslims began as early. 

. as 1958. ' f
U. S. District Judge Joe Ingra

ham admitted into evidence 
summaries of four taped eonver-. 
sations after government law-' 
yers acknowledged the tapes 
had been recorded illegally.

He refused to admit a. fifth 
summary, on '.he ground disclo
sure of its content could endan
ger national security. •

The taped conversations were 
not disclosed until the Supreme 
Court received Clay’s appeal of 
a 1967 conviction on a charge of 
refusing to be inducted into-the 
Arn y. The court ordered this 
sp-.-; Ml hearing to determtoe if 

. the convc-sations affected ■ his 
Selective Service records or. 

i trial. Clay had claimed a craft

hsmmso. me four annulled 
summaries involved Clay con
versations with three other 
Biack Muslim officials—Herbert 
Muhammad, a brother of Elijah.-. 
and Clay’s. boxing manager; 
John Aii,.'.ijira:acss manager for 
the sect, and Chauncey Esk- 
ridse, a Chicago lawyer for 
both Clay and Elijah and former 
counsel for King.

An FBI agent 22 years, Ni
chols said he was supervising 
the Atlanta surveillancC-Df King 
when a conversation with Clay 
and Eskridge was recorded 
Sept. 4,1964.

The summary quoted Clay as 
advising the civil rights leader 
to take care of himself and 
“watch out for them whiteys.”

Martin said the three other 
admitted smarnaries were pre
pared by FBI ageiits in Phoe- 
nex, Ariz.

The Washington Post 
6-5-69
A2
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lAturence Stern, and n&hard Ilanvood,,.-- "

Tape5 Emerges From Legend .
To Underline .a Danger to Liberties
FOR SEVERAL years a 

piece of Washington apocry- y 
pha known as “the Martin/ 
Luther King tape’’ was the 
subject of sly and ugly sur
mise among certain journal
istic insiders. There are 
those who claim to have had 
The Tape played for them 
by obliging law enforcement 
officials. Others are said to 
have been given transcripts 
of a gathering, bugged by 
Government investigators, 
at which Dr. King and 
friends were present.

It was one of those repug
nant but • enduring stories 
tha! cling to controversial 

public figures. The FBI and 
Justice Department stead
fastly denied knowing any
thing specific about elec
tronic surveillance of Dr. 
King. Shoulders would 
shrug, eyebrows would arch 
knowingly, fingers would 
point discreetly in other 
directions. And FBI Direc
tor J. Edgar Hoover con
tented himself with attack
ing the civil rights leader as 
“the most notorious liar in 
the country.”

Now the unseemly truth is 
out. It emerged in the form 
of sworn testimony by FBI- 
agents in a Houston Fed- 
erai courtroom in the case 
of former heavyweight box
ing champion Cassius Clay, 
now Muhammad A’i. The 
agents acknowledged that 
they had snooped on Dr. 
King for a period of several 
years.

The gut of the testimony 
was that a group of men— 
one of them a 22-year-old 
FBI clerk—sat in air-condi
tioned rooms and listened to 
the private conversations of 

■ this prominent American 
without the fauntest shred of 
legitimacy dtp sufficient 
cause. \

“I IVAS told to write 
down whMeycx-Lhearcl that 
I would consider of value,” 
testified FBI agent C. Barry 
Pickett in words that .should 
be engraved on some monu
ment to our time. After four 
years of eavesdropping eight 
hours -a day, five days a 
week on the telephone con
versations of Black Muslim 
leader Elijah Muhammad. 
Pickett was elevated from 
clerk to agent.

Why was Dr. King under 
surveillance? No one has 
said. But it may be signifi
cant that the snooping 
began at a time when he 
criticiezd the FBI for assign
ing Southern agents to pro
tect-.civil rights workers''in 
the South. It is also ironic 
that Inis • seemingly gratjii- 
tons -invasion of Dr. King's 
personal life occurred at a 
■time when many high-rank-

/ing members of the Justice 
' Department would have ex- 
^pfessed nothing less than 

roaring outrage at the 
thought that his phone was 
being tapped by Govern
ment agents. It was the 

.time, in other words, when 
Robert F. Kennedy was. At
torney General of the 
United States.

After the disclosure last 
week, there was an under- 

. standable rush to disavow 
lesponsibility for electronic 
•pursuit of Dr. King. Former 
Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark denied authorizing 
■any wiretaps or bugs against 
Dr. King or Elijah Muham
mad while he headed the Jus
tice Department. His -prede
cessor, Nicholas deB. Katzen- 
bach declined to say any
thing publicly.

Did Robert Kennedy 
know? The FBI's only re
corded comment on the af
fair was to refer questioners 
to Hoover’s testimony over a 
period of years that each 
bug was authorized in writ- 

' ing before installation by 
the Attorney General. And 
the Justice Department last 
week described Hoove.-’s tes
timony as "accurate jn every 
respect.” Infcrentially, the 
FBI is saying that Mr. Ken
nedy knew and - approved. 
Sen. Kennedy was ques
tioned during the Oregon 
primary in 1363 about the 
charge that he ordered Dr. 
Ama's phone tapped and his 
reply was cot;ivocal.

}?■>■ JUNE. I860, President 
ohnson issued an esecutive 
order r-ob’biting w’re'nr-- 
p in gMT-Accpr in “na ri on a I se •

curity” investigations. In his 
testimony. Hoover speaks of 
“internal security” matterk

What constitutes ‘‘internal 
security,” this column asked 
of an FBI spokesman, “ft 

' has to speak for itself,” he 
replied.

There is a spectacular am
biguity about it all.

Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell now intends to use 
the authority conferred on 
him by Congress last year to 
use wiretaps in the wide va
riety of cases .permitted 
under the new Omnibus 
Crime Act.. :

When you consider the 
scope of the blatantly illegal 
wiretapping .carried out by 
Government agents during 
the past few years it boggles 
the mind to consider how 
pervasive official snooping 
might become once it was 
legitimized by local courts 
at the behest of local prose
cutors. During the second 
half of 1968. for example, 
state officials obtained 174 
wiretapping warrants, all 
but seven of them in New- 
York where authorities used 
wiretapping for such sus
pected offenses as larceny 
and gambling.

It is chilling to contem
plate the size of the elec
tronic dragnet that might be 
thrown over American citi
zens in the name of 'tamp
ing out suspe-etad gamblmg 
violations. j

Vet Rresident Nixon and 
his Attorney General -have 
embraced the n^w FMc rd 
eavesdropping law with re- 
sounding public m
They may rue it whet: tne 
returns start coming in.
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By LYLE DENNISTON
•Star Staff Writer

A top official of the FBI has 
claimed that official wiretapping 
on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
had the advance approval of the 
late Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken
nedy.

Clyde A. Tolson, the bureau’s 
associate director, defended the 
legality of the much-criticized 
tapping of King’s phone in a 
letter dated Monday.

The letter was sent to Carl T.

C2?
If the wiretapping had the spe- Evans, how a Washington law-’ 

cific approval of the attorney yer, said last night that he sim
ply had nd recollection about 
whether a wiretap authorization

general, and’if.it was used as : 
part of a “national security” in- {
vestigation, it aj was
not operated in violation of legal 
restrictions in effect at the lime.

\ Rowan Blasts Hoover
■ Tolson’s letter seemed clearly 

designed to show that both as
pects of legality had been met 
by the • FBI. His letter was 
prompted by comments by the

Rowan, a columnist . for The columnist that Hoover had been 
flouting the law by permittingStar, and was intended as an 

answer to an article Rowan 
wrote for last Sunday’s editin'?,,

the wiretap on King’s phone. Ro-

directed at King had ever been ’ 
involved in his discussion with 
Kennedy.

Interest Said to Flag
If the King wiretap was in

stalled any time during 1964, 
and if it did have approval, by 
the attorney general, that could 
have come only from Kennedy 
or his successor, Nicholas deB:

A Justice Department spoKes- 
■ man, asked whelhnr._t.herc was 

■ any document to support' the . 
• claim in Tolson’s letter, declined 
'a' direct'answer-last night. How- 

■ ever, the spokesman referred to! 
,a statement issued by the de-

• . pariment earlier this month
" - which had said that Hoover was 
. “accurate in every respect”

I . .when he. had repeatedly told 
Congress all wiretaps had been 
authorized . in advance, and ini 
writing by the attorney general | 

fin office at the time the tapping!"
was proposed. - |

The spokesman thus appeared; 
to be implying that Tolson’s let
ter also was an accurate de
scription of authorization.

wan, directly accused Hoover of;
FBI Director J. .Edgar-“abuse of contempt for the;

Katoenbaelw
Katzenbach could not be

at.ack'r-g 1.... ............ u.
Hoover for the electronic spying 
on King. A cony of the letter 

' 1 ‘ •' ' I The

law.”

was sent to the editor of
Star:
.“For your information,” Tol

son wrote to the columnist, “the 
wiretap on Martin Luther King 
Jr. was specifically approved in 
advance in writing by the late 
attorney general of the United 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.”

First Revealed in Houston
' Tolson added that the monitor
ing device “was "strictly in the 
field of infernal security, and, 
therefore, was within the.provi
sion laid down by the then Presi
dent of the United States.”

The first public revelation that 
King had been the.subject of 
FBI wiretapping came earlier 
this month in a federal court 
■hearing in Houstonn

Robert Nichols, a special 
agent in the FBI office in Atlan
ta, testified that he had super-
vised a device 
telephone lines
there. 
. The

attached to the 
at King’s .home

Branding this a “malicious” 
and “scurrilous’! article, Tolson 
invited Rowan to give his an-, 
swer wide publicity.

The FBI’s new defense of it
self seemed likely to start a new 
round, of . public dispute over the 
official responsibility for the use j 
of electronic listening devices. {

Three years ago, Hoover and 
Robert Kennedy. then a U.S. 
senator from New York, traded 
public charges that, each other 
was responsible -for approval of i 
the use of hidden microphones.! 
as opposed to direct wiretap, for j 
investigation. .

Kennedy Released Letter
At that time', the late senator 

made public a letter to iiim dat-’ 
ed-Feb. 17, 1966, from Courtney 
A. Evans, who had been assist- • 
ant FBI director while Kennedy, 
was attorney general.. ' {

While Kennedy relied on (hat: 
letter to help him make toe: 
point that toe use of hidden: 
microphones was not Kennedy’s. 
responsibility,-the letter did car-

reached immediately for
menton Fie matter. rs

Aides ti> Kennedy suggested 
last night that, during 1964, the 
period aftyr the assassination of 
his brother, President John-F. 
Kennedy, the attorney general’s 
interest in some, of his official 

{affairs flagged.-
: At the time. Katzenbach. was 
iKennedy deputy at the Justice-;'. 
'Department.
i A later attorney general, 
i Ramsey Clark, has told'report-: 
! ers that he personally had never ;
{given approval for wiretapping.". 
:on King. Clark also has said he 
required the FBI to tell him ev
ery three months the names of
peonle being monitored electron
ically and that. King’s name was
never ' reported to him .in that!
category. • ..

No Document Included
If the wiretapping-had contin

ued until shortly before King’s 
’death, it would have be6n in 
operation during Clark's leader-

rtf .
■p 
W

■d

shortly before- King's a; 
siyiRri April.
was. attorney general from J 
aryis&tmBi Sept. 3.1964. .-

....-ry a paragraph whk-h suggest, 
yd i that Kennedy had been involved

• directly in approving the use of. 
wiretaps. A . ■

ship of the department.UiJ Ul L.iC uvya: t.mvuv. J
.Token’s letter to Rowan, whllei c

■ t

HO. 1951, 't
genera!
dum w?._ 
risking a

read ."“Oa Jan.. 
ou were attorney!

ae-avered To'you fur-: 
summary- on the use, 

pping - by the FBI di
serious national security cases. 
Thereafter, individual requests 
in these serious national security 
cases for wiretao authorization 
were”sent to you^y the FBI; 
for approval. These!were the! 
only wiretap authorization which; 
were ever submitted to you." [

saying that the wirelap. on Kmgj 
had ' been”■ specifically author-, 
ised”. by Kennedy, did not say!'. 
diremiy that King himself was; 
the subject under investigation. I

In addition, .Tolson did not in-j 
dude wj-h his loiter a-copy of <

jthe -specific document upon;
{which the claim of authorization; 
apparently was based.: .

Testimony at the Houston 
hearing appeared '.io: indicate ■ 
that King himS?rF-wa^ the sub- ’ 
ject- of the", investigation, and{ 

; that this was the reason that his;
telephone had been tapped for; -■ 
long periods of time. . ■ j .

to 
t
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' .[Washington Bureau of The Sun]

Washington, June 5—The dis- 
* closure that the FBI maintained
a telcphon 
tin Luther

tap oil the Rev. Mar-
King, J

■ last four years of his life 
throws into (fuestion the ret

during the

'h fp'f

.ightw'BI director

'and bis nominal stir 
J Justice Department.

ior

’ DeLv/)aaM JT 
ziviohr —~—_y 

/Bi shop
Casper — 
Callahan .—
Conrad ._ 

// Fel t

CA^d'sen. —If—, 
SullX^n kC

<Tavel 
" Trotter —. _ 

Tele. Room 
Holmes 

Gandy 

Mower Dis]!
champion, asked if the surveil- i F. Kennedy, who was Attorney 
lance, continued until Dr. King’s;General when the wiretap on 
assasination in April, 2968.’ ^Driking was initiated.
| Richard Nichols, the FBI ;, “All wiretaps utilized by the 
agent who. carried out the stir- ?B1 have always been approved, 

‘M veillance during 1934 and 1955, yin writing in advance, by the
1011-

According to a policy estab- 
. lished bv former President John-

son in June, 1955, govern-

fl [onal security -is at

. The order 
that r.o tap it 
to be co-ith 
[obtaining tin

Approval Needed
' further' prov

:roroval of the At-

1 Reliable sources in Vv; 
ton confirmed today that

.son

11:

r,

XT

led. t wrote then.
In answer to another question,* jJustice ■ 

Ir. Nichols indicated that the linen also p

Mr. Hoover

irtment ’ spokes- 
d out todav {ha*

ship during Mr. Kennedy’s ten- i 
ure as Attorney General. I

Tiie letter said that “the only 
wiretap authorizations which 
were ever submitted” to Mr. 
Kennedy involved “serious na
tional security cases.”

The charge and countercharge ! 
between the FBI director and;: 
the former Attorney General'!

surveilianc- 
was remov :1 from the

Diifercni Policy

ow re-

The Jo?

ter” he ।government lawyers in-Houston friction between Mi__■ f . „ ...___ . . •assign-’jhave been successful in blocking
■'.defense questions regarding at 
j'jthorization of the FBI taps dis 

another (Closed there.
’aid not io:-| Disclaimed Rcsponsibil 

on tms party?-j Back-in 1955. Mr. Ke
Xe no.!.isought to disclaim rcspons 

rat ne mea-r:t,|for nK;ch of the'widespread

aimed.at limiting .the use off ca‘rk.d ou“t 
al wiretap eavesaroppmg by .
rnment agents, was dated! |To counter n A i a a r - I ’

ne /HLcrney'-gocn acuiei. 
len Mr. Jcimy ihn bureau.

closure of FEI 
Told has in the 
!v embarrassi

from
he mace public a 
Countrinev -A. Ev-

o- Of;

C

An off 
tention

met

existence o ive H. R. Gross 
lecembcT. J9M,

J

to repor 
. Hoover

Mr. Kennedy and his immedia
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rather bloody-minded, people in Ljj^t action and re’ac- ' 
. tion" has been obscured by “a ^Bl of historical am-
nesia.’ 
with t

Perhaps, since this obscuration is still very much
•citer to call it “pdiwui :m,

We would like to think wc arc a peace-loving people; a.
•the same time we insist on venting 
individual or nation that questions 
superiority of our ways.

our hostility on
our virtue and

any 
the

। * Justice Holmes once said all 'that ever need be 
i about wire, topping when ne rcierrcu io ri as a 
1 business.” But some taps,-of course, are dirtier 
; others. A prime example is the wire tap 4hat the

said 
du i) 
than 
FBI

•' . The Wall Street Journal (June 9) takes issue with the 
•commission on several points. “So far from being bloody-
minded," it says editorially, average citizen is ap-
palled and deeply saddened at the violence he is constant- 

. ly reminded of both at home and on the distant battlefields
of Vietnam.” The violence at home may indeed sadden •

' him, although it probably frightens him more and makes 
him inclined to resort to violence of his own—certainly 
the enormous sales of guns to individuals indicate as 
much. But as for Vietnam, only a small part of the Ameri
can public is concerned about the agony that has been 
inflicted on the Vietcong and the North Vietnamese.

•-Reports from the front that artillery and air strikes have 
. killed several hundred of the enemy, at the cost of a few 

American lives, cause no public outcry. One would think 
that only Americans were human. The Pentagon coun- 

/ tered a recent rise in the weekly American casualty total 
with a statement that half a million of the enemy had 
been killed. Half a million, in a country so small! Not a 
murmur was heard from all those “'appalled and sad
dened” citizens The Wall Street Journal knows about.

In a dispatch from Saigon in The Christian Science 
Monitor (June. 4), Elizabeth Pond provides some figures 
on American violence as applied in Vietnam with no 

' result except the virtual ruin of the southern half of the 
country. The caption, of the story says that there are cur- 

' • rently 1.3 million refugees'in South Vietnam and the gov- 
' eminent appropriates one-third of 1 per cent of the na- 

... tional budget to helping them. The policies of the govern
ment of South Vietnam can be controlled by the govern- 

’ ment of the United States; we have, proof here that we

V

not only resort 
■. ends but do not 

■ the damage.
. This, war has 

least 4 million

to large-scale violence for phantasmal 
even trouble ourselves to repair some of

produced, according to Miss Pond, at 
refugees, 300,000 physically disabled,

20,000 to 50,000 prostitutes, more then 90.000 orphans, 
“and no one knows just how many juvenile delinquents 
and predelinquents.” Apart from the dead, it has dis-' 
placed up to a third of the population, rent the social- 
fabric, and bled the country of several generations of 
leaders; Sue says the situation i< “vastly" im Drove J over 
two years ago but it still is horrifying.

Of course many Americans arc perturbed by all this;- 
■ some are actually trying to ameliorate the distress. “An 

entire nation is being destroyed,” asserts the White Paper 
of the American Friends Service Committee, but this com
passion docs not go down -to the grass roots.

1 he animosity against Brown's dictum was ampli
fied by the fact that it was true. The commission's 
report will be -viewed more tolerantly but probably it will 
siot be as long remembered.

' maintained on. the late JDr._Martin Luther King,. Jr. • 
I Evidence offered at the Cassius Clay hearing in Houston 
/ indicates that the .taps began as early as 1965 and were .

maintained until Dr. King’s death on April 4, 1968. It 
is clear also that the taps were maintained after President 
Johnson, on June 30, 1965, ordered an end to wiretaps^ 
except those ordered by the Attorney General in “na
tional security” cases. The mind boggles at the notion 
•that Dr. King, a Baptist minister. (Ph.D., Boston Univer- • ' 
sity, D.D., Chicago Theological Seminary), Nobel Prize

, winner (1964), founder of the Southern Christian Leadcr- 
l ship Conference, could have been involved in activities 

। that, in the view of J. Edgar Hoover and former Attor- 
[ ney General Nicholas dcB. Katzenbach, may have con- ' 
j stituted a threat to. the national security of the. United, ;

States. ' ■ .' i
■ Incredulity is enhanced by a clear indication of what it 
was that prompted Mr. Hoover to request authorization of 
■this particular wire tap. District Judge Ingraham, who ' 
is conducting the Clay hearings in Houston, would not ' 
permit FBI agent Robert Nicols to explain why Dr. King 
was.under surveillance, but he did let him testify that the 
surveillance—that is. the particular surveillance which 
Nicols supervised—occurred at a time when Dr. King was 
attacking, the FBI for assigning Southern rather than 
Northern. agents to civil rights investigations. The in- > 
ference is that sharp criticism of his actions is regarded 
•by Mr. Hoover as a threat to national security. • i

In an entirely legitimate attempt to secure an official
I explanation, the Chicago Daily News propounded a : 

series of questions to the FBI: “Why was Dr, King's 
phone tapped? Did J. Edgar Hoover approve? Was Dr. 
King considered a security risk?" In each instance the ' 
answer was: “No comment.”

Not merely is the public entitled to an explanation of 
the kind sought by the Daily News. but the continued' 
failure to provide it will encoura.ee slander of ;F.? dead. 
Recently the regents of the University of California. -over 
lite objection of Gos'. Ronaid Reaejn. npmo', cd naming 
a new hall at the Davis campus in honor of Dr, Kir,.-.
Rep. John Rarick (D., La.) ; 
King as "errand boy” for "ir 
(Conye^ion::! Record. Mae 21 
(D.. Calif.) expressed “dismay

ounced D

that Rariek had
credence to “the libelous and ridiculous charges that 
King was a Communist." On June 2, Rorick repeated 
charges and, in doing so, demanded that th? files of 
FBI on Dr. King be made public. To this Leggett re?pom 
(June 5) by placing in the Record manv paces of tribt

'•ei!
Dr. 
the 
the

to Dr. King. But nothing will shame or silence Rarick. 
who again returned to the attack with- tins comment: 
“Public acknowledgment that Martin Luther Kin? was 

. under FBI surveillance can be accepted in only one mam

. , 1 Tim nation/Jane 23. J 969



our 
bro

neon.
-O'

Xhrifay. Dec. -10 A-IPJ—Folloic-ing it^TTi'e^i 
too a y- by' the Aycer-ietui: civil richly leader.

audacity ..to 
pcopiVF emery-

Most of. these people will'
hv^- e. the he.Tdlir

r King-Jr.. in accepting the award 
Peace-Pricer ’ . .. - ’ -

rtuou.-. road, 
from Montg

P

omy yes- 
am. Ala.. 
; out for 
answered 
-linv dors

to' sect:

debilit a

people- a nd chains 
he lowest rung of

ent which -is belea- 
• and. committed to wh
ig struggle: to a move-, 
.-hich has not won the 
e a e e and b r o I i i e r h o o d 
is the essence of the.

After contemplation. I con-

i I received on behalf'of that 
I movement is profound recog-. 
| nition that nonviolence is the

i and moral questlo;
: time—- the need for

political 
of our 

man to.
I overcome oppression and vio- 
: lence without resorting to

violence and oppression.
| . Civilization and violence are । 
i antithetical concepts. Negroes . 
- of the United States, follow- 
i jng the people of India, have 
. demonstrated that uonvio- - 

lence is not sterile passivity,'
I but a powerful moral 

which makes for social 
formation. ; Sooner or 
all the people of the

force 
trans-
later, 
world-

will have to discover a way to 
live together in peace. and 
thereby transform this pend
ing cosmic elegy into-a crea
tive psalm of brotherhood.

If this is to be achieved, 
man must evolve for all hu- ■ 
man conflict a method .whiylr--' 
rejects ..issvenge, aggression 
and ।etaliation. The .founda-. 
lion of such a method is love..

to This

;CCC 
neo

3. '

tion . ano
bodies.; educa- 
ure -for, their 
vnitv, eouality

ancl freedom tor

■e torn down 
ered can build

i!l bo'

ion

0

i ances to overcome -their com- 
j mon problems.
: Faith Is Affirmed ; ■
1 I accept, this award today 
: with an abiding faith in 
i America and. an audacious 
I faith in the future, of man- 
: kind, j’refuseto accept-the

idea ' that the ''isnes. 
man's present nature : 
him morally .ir.capab’
react tin . to:
"oughtness” that 
fronts him.

0

of

of
the eternal 
forever con-

I refuse to accept the idea 
that man is mere flotsam and 
jetsam in the . river . of life 
which surrounds ■ him. I re
fuse. to accept the -view that 
mankind is so tragically 
bound to the starless midnight 
of racism and war that the 
bright.daybreak of peace and 
brotherhood can never become 
a reality.

■ I refuse to accept the cyn- 
. leak notion that nation after 
nation must spiral down-a 
militaristic stairway into the 
hell of thermonuclear de
struction, I believe that un- 
■armed' truth and uncondi
tional'love- will have the final 
word-in reality. This is why

stronger than evil triumphant.
I believe that even amid 

today’s mortar -bursts and 
whining'bullets, there is still 
hope for a brighter tomorrow. 
I believe that wounded jus
tice. lying prostrate on. the 
blood-flowing -streets of our 
ations, can be lifted frojU-ttSs 
dust of shame to T'Clgn su- 

I prcnTBL-tw-ffong the-children of 
I men. . . , ,.

that
1 st:!

i over

if

come.
This faith can-give us cour

age ■ to' face the uncertainties
or
tired feet .new strength as we 
continue our -forward stride

,in Who's. Who. Yet the years 
have rolled past and when the 
blazing light of truth is to-

in which we live—men and 
women will know and chil
dren v.-i’.l be taught that we

: people

bca’

rob!

tv

sp: 0

ail those to whom 
is truth and truth

I beauty—and in whose eyes 
the beatify of genuine broth-

I -erhood/and ■ peace is more 
! mi'ccmcs- than diamonds

eyes

or
I jsilver or gold.

toward the city of freedom. 
When our days become dreary 
with low-hovering clouds and ■ 

become darker ■'our
han a thousand midnights,. I 
re will know-that we are liv- j 
ng in the creative -turmoil of' 

genuine civilization strug- • 
[ling to be born.

Today I come.to Oslo as a
tru

ty. I 
behalf
peace

?, inspired and .with re- .1 
dedication to huinani- j 
.accept this prize on 
of all men Who love .

and brotherhood, I say
I .come as a trustee,- for in the I

heart I am■■ depths of . „ 
aware that this prize is much'.
move than an honor to me । 
personally.

Every time I take a flight 
I am always' mindful of the 
many people who make a 
successful journey possible, 
the. known pilots and the un
known ground crew.

So yrerhonor the dedicated
pilots of our who

: , have sat at the controls as 
the freedom .movement soared, 
iiito orbit.; You honor, once'

■ again. Chief (Albert) Lithuli 
of South Africa, whose strug
gles with and for his people, 

■ are-still met. with the most 
bru tal expression of man’s in
humanity to, man.

You honor the ground crew 
wi th out.ASkose 1 ab o ca<jf«fS!IC'- 

. ri fives the jet flights to free
dom could never have left the 
earth. ’ - ..
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Manin Luther King Incident Underwrites Need 
To Give AgcnciJ^icpendence, Says Writer , - 

' V l 7b i/ ■ AByDAVID LAWRENCE 7
WASHINGTON, Nov/go — On the surface, it may took as if 

the current controversyLbetwccn •>. Edgar Hoover, director of
'the FBI,.and the Kev. Martin Luther King Jr.; head of a leading- 
Negro organization, merely concerns a question of veracity about .
incidents in Albany, Ga., in con
nection with the handling of. 
complaints by Negroes and 
civil rights workers in that city. 
But the issue goes deeper. It’ 
involves the effort of organized 
groups-to pressure government
al agencies .into taking action to 
meet protests' based . upon pas-
sion . 
rather 
which 
dence 
macle.

and emotional feelings,
than on 
require 
before

the rules of law 
substantial evi- 
arrests can be

'The effort to convert the FBI
into a political agency is not 

new. It has been 
Independent evident ini, the 
FBI Urged activities ot 

other pressure 
groups from time to time. Soon
er or later, the FBI will have to 
be made an agency separate, 
from the Department of .Justice, 
unless the department itself be
comes an independent agency.

For when it: comes to the op
erations of the law, the citizens 
expect enforcement to . be fair 
and impartial. . '

n case which illustrates the 
caution that the FBI exercises

such complaints. Mr, Hoover’s 
reply was that the majority, of 
FBI agents in the South are 
Northerners, and that four of the . . 
five agents in Albany were born 
in the North. : • .

The. FBI director conceded 
that there- have been difficulties . 
with local authorities, some of 
whom, due to their .prejudices, 
are lax in law enforcement in- . 
volving violations of civil rights. 
But the FBI has no authority 
over the State and local police,- 
and has to depend on their vol
untary co-operation. In cases 
where the local police cannot be 
relied upon, the FBI may in- . 
crease its forces. But this does 
not - mean that it can always 
gather enough evidence to bring 
a case against all persons sus
pected of violating civil rights. ' _

Somewhat the same-dilemma—"" 
confronts the FBI in connection 
with the measures that might 
have been taken to protect the . 
late President Kennedy against 
assassination. It is natural for ■ 
the FBI director io resent, the
criticism of his agency mad.

can be cited in connection with I jn the rcpOrt of 'the ’Warren 
the .investigation of the murder | Commission. For, as Mr. Hoover 

c.v.l rights workers tn | told his press -conference this- 
m.„ .. f....... ....... . . wee,, impossible to take
of three civil

months ago.
The FBI. according to informa
tion which has been given out 
by high officials, has coi'ectM 
in that case certain information 
of an incriminating nature. But. 
the making- of arrests has been 
deferred in order to gather data 
which could make it possible to 
obtain convictions.-

Law enforcement is not mere
ly a matter of using the FBI as 
a national-police force such as 
is found in totalitarian coun
tries. The Federal courts have 
in recent.years, tor example, re
leased prisoners on the ground 
that they were improperly in
terrogated before they were ar
raigned.

O’Ji of circulation "every indi
vidual who might threaten the 
safely of the Presicenf’ when 
the- chief executive makes a- 
public appearance, especially 
when he rides down city streets 
in .an -open auto.. The implies-, 
tion. that somehow the FBI was 
responsible for the failure : to 
prevent Lee Harve v Oswald

FBI men who

c:

th

The

I have

ions

mbined do not 
personnel to 

nd of precau- 
Warren Com-

mission report' intimated, r 
r.rj’-si bf'Cn i^kcri in 1321133.

Can't Detect 
AU Violations CH

;O
............ -w “w । unless uional ?olice. OH inn................. c?; ?; t‘".i N n' -. •u>; >'■- j- -w-‘ —-p; Li jj. lore? -s -w” f certain

bW entorsemem. .-.t. twoser . cases can prosecuted which 
was paruculai ly bitter anoui ? will furnish ?n example to the 
some of tne_ activities ot Mr. -. nation and ha- c a < .errent et- 
Kint*. i no rBI .cmet stud tnaii it 75 p?’ the
Air? King hsd mid members of y3L p mere! - 1 a num- 
his organization not to report • ^er Ol- n ample
acts ot violence to the PBI evidence, wiii be anb? to solve
Albany. Ga.. becau-*? the agents ■ ;hc problems of law en- ’ 
there arc ah Southerners and - forcument. ' .
would not do anything abGUt\\.py;k;r,:. N. Y. Herai-Ttitune. irz.'
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